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UMW, Owners OK Contract
Union Expecting Miner Ratification
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The United Mine Workers
union reached tentative agreement with coal mine
operators on a three-year wage contract Wednesday
night, and both sides said they expected miners to ratify
it and end their strike within two weeks.
The agreement, carrying a 15 percent wage increase
spread over three years, was reached less than 48 hours
after 120.000 UMW members struck soft-coal mines in 25
states, causing layoffs in the steel and railroad in
dustries and promising further serious disruption of the
already shaky economy.
UMW President Arnold Miller told a news conference.
"It's a very good contract. It's one I can sell to the
membership."

Nicholas T Camicia, president of the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association, said the pact "certainly
will alfect the price of coal" but that increased produc
tivity to be expected from it would help offset higher
wage costs
The contract covers 1.200 mines producing 70 percent
of the nation's soft coal.
About 10 days will be needed for the union ratification
vote, and the first step — summoning members of a 38member bargaining council to consider the agreement
— was begun right away
Economic provisions of the tentative agreement in
cluded a 9 percent wage increase now. with 3 percent
more in each of the second and third years: a cost of liv

ing escalator clause and a $900 million boost in pension
contributions from coal royalties over three vears
Noneconomic provisions included improved vacation
schedules, sickness and unemployment protection,
clothing allowances, health c a r e and >afetv re
quirements
A n estimated 12.000 miner jobs would be created un
der provisions specifying helpers must be assigned to
mining machinery now handled by a single person
If the pact is approved a s expected and the strike ends
within two weeks, no serious industrial coal shortages
a r e anticipated although railroads and barge lines that
ship coal likely will continue layoffs until mining
resumes

Mormon Missionaries

Kleasen Charged With Murders
By JANIE PALESCHIC
Texan Staff Writer
Robert Elmer Kleasen, 42. was charg
ed'Wednesday with capital murder in the
death of two Mormon missionaries who
met him for dinner every Monday night.
The two missionaries. Gary Darley.
20, and Mark James Fischer. 19. were
last seen Oct. 28. a few hours before their
usual appointment with Kleason
Kleasen was accused of the slavings.
said to have been committed during an
act of robbery, in a complaint filed by
Texas Ranger Wallace Spillar before
Justice of the Peace Jim McMurtry
The charges were announced at a
Wednesday afternoon press conference
with Austin Police Chief Bob Miles, who
said that no bodies — only body parts —
were found.
MILES SAID the parts have been
positively identified as belonging to the
two missionaries. The body parts were
located Tuesday near Kleasen's mobile
home west of Austin.
Kleasen was arrested Nov 5 on a
charge of federal firearms violation. A
preliminary hearing on this charge was
temporarily delayed Wednesday after
noon by request of Kleasen's courtappointed lawyer, Sal Levatino. Philip
Sanders, the U.S magistrate, said
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Tuned In
Cognitive relaxation ihowi on the fac« of Wilton Wagner, freihman premed
major, at he dealt a few minutes away from studies to (it in the Wednesday
sunshine of the West Mall and listen to the radio.

arried Student Panel Blasts
Housing Head for Pet Stand
By MIKE ULLMANN
Texan Staff Writer
The Married Student Housing Council
voted late Wednesday night to censure
Dr. Robert Cooke, director of housing.
for his conduct during the continuing pet
controversy.
The censure resolution was passed
after residents of Married Student Hous
ing told the council there are several
avenues of appeal from a decision by
Cooke, to terminate contracts'because of
pet ownership.
Major complaints were that Cooke did
not inform residents of the appeal
process and that he dealt irresponsibly
with the council.
The council voted to send Cooke a
letter giving specific reasons for the cen
sure.
In a letter dated Oct. 9, Cooke in
formed residents of Married Student

Housing that anyone found with a dog or
cat or like pet on or after Nov. 1 would
have his contract canceled immediately.
Although pets had long been prohibited
at married housing, the regulation had
not been enforced for some time.
COOKE SAID Tuesday there are
several cases in which residents have
been found with pets after the deadline.
He would not discuss specific in
stances but said those found with pets
would have to leave married housing.
"We're not trying to see how many
people we can kick out," Cooke said, ad
ding he is dealing.with each case on an
individual basis.
In one instance, a family that kept its
cat one day after the deadline was allow
ed to remain at Married Student Hous
ing.
Residents from the University Trailer
Park told the council meeting Wednes-

todayGusty . . .
Fair skies are. fore
cast for Thursday
with gusty winds in
the morning that will
decrease by night
fall. The temper
atures will be cooler
:.and"range, from the
mid-6ps in the after
noon t.o the mid-30s
Thursday night.

Athletes Reinstated . . .
Sprinter Billy Jackson and basketbatrstarter Ed John
son, were reinstated after being suspended Tutsday for
|;their connection with an alleged theft of a television
*set. Both athletes worked out with their respective
earns Wednesday, but it was learned that hurdler Ran?<ty.'L|gfttfoot has been suspended from-iti^frack team.
Page 6.)
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GasRate Hikes . . ,
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|^Soutf^i;n Union Gas Co. announced rate hikes efI .fecftviq^n December, Gas bills, are expected to triple
1 (Story^dg. .14.) '
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day night that Cooke's decisions are
appealable to the dean of students, the
University Housing Committee and the
vice-president for student affairs
The University Housing Committee is
charged with approving rules made by
each student residence. Six students,
five faculty members, the director of
housing and the dean of students make
up the committee.
Contract disputes, such as the pet
cases, can be appealed to the dean of
students and then to the committee The
vice-president for student affairs may
review the committee's decision
HOWEVER, all the members of the
committee for hls-year have not been ap
pointed. The Married Student Housing
Council is not yet represented on the
committee, although three nominations
have been sent to the University
president's office.
Since some student members have not
been appointed, residents at the meeting
argued, the University is not providing
them with an appeal board.
The council voted to recall the three
t nominations to the committee that were
already made and nominated three other
people to take their place.
Of those three, one person will be pick
ed by the president to serve on the
University Housing Committee.
Although ,the committee is required to
meet once a month during the long ses
sion, it has not met since school started
in September.
The council voted to publish and dis
tribute the appeal proceedings to all
married housing residents.
The vote to censure Cooke came after
a resolution criticizing him for "actions
inconsistent with a responsible ad
ministrator concerned with his con
stituency" was turned down in favor of a
more specific letter to be sent to Cooke.
Copke said Wednesday night he does
not feel he should have told the residents
they couid appeal his decisions.
''IT'S VERY public information, and
it's printed in the General Information
Catalogue and the Institutional rules,"
he said.
He sa'id he would have too comment on
the censure resolution until heTeceivesa
letter mffirffirmmeilglvlng the'
specifics.,
"If it's btvaiuseT am enforcing the ex
isting housing regulations ...'I am just
doing my job," he said.
• • The council .meeting followed another
., meeting of residents who.discussed'Ways
to change the no-pet policy,
. Another meeting of'the. council is set
;?for 7;30 p!ih. next Wednesday."'

another hearing may be scheduled later
Federal Dist. Judge Jack Roberts
ordered Kleasen committed for 90 days
to a federal hospital in Springfield. Mo .
for psychiatric examination
AFTER HE returns, the federal
firearms charge must be dispensed with
before the state will proceed on the
murder charges Sanders said Kleasen
has not yet been indicted on the federal
charge, and it will be up to the I S at
torney when and if the case goes lo the
grand jury
McMurtry s a i d when Kleasen i s
returned he will set bond a t $100,000 for
each of the two counts of murder He
said for all practical purposes the bond
has been set

Fischer and Darley were reported mis
sing Nov 3. and Austin police began a
missing persons investigation. The
police discovered that the two men were
to have dined with Kleasen the night of
their disappearance.
THEIR CAR, assigned to them by the
Mormon church, was found stripped in
the parking lot of an apartment complex
at 2200 Dickerson in Austin.
Over the weekend a search throughout
Central Texas for the men was con
ducted by cooperating law enforcement
agt-ncies and members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints
Monday. Jim Collier, chief in
vestigator for the sheriff's department,
said Kleasen s mobile home had been

identified as stolen from an Oak Hill
dealership in 197,1 A convention-type
name tag belonging to one of the mis
sionaries was found in the trailer, ripped
by a bullet
THE TRAILER was moved by the
Travis County Sheriff's Department to
the Department of Public Safety crime
laboratory Wednesday
Kleasen was still in federal hands late
Wednesday afternoon, being held in
federal courthouse He is expected to be
moved to the Springfield hospital within
the next week
The state warrant was served on
Kleasen after the press conference
Miles said the investigation is con
tinuing.

Palestinian Guerrilla Leader
Offers ^Terms' for Peace
UNITED NATIONS. N Y. < API — Guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat
carried his cause to the United Nations on Wednesday, offering the
world a choice of continued violence or of peace based on the crea
tion of a Palestinian state on Israeli-occupied land.
In an unprecendented appearance before the General Assembly,
the head of the Palestine Liberation Organization urged
Americans and Jews everywhere to turn their backs on Israel
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said in Jerusalem that
Arafat based his speech on principles that threaten Israel's ex
istence but that the Israeli government must not abandon the
search for peace.
Arafat said the United Nations, swelled by the addition in recent
years of newly independent Third World countries, "more clearly
reflects the will of the international community'' than it did when
Israel was created in Palestine.
ZIONIST IDEOLOGY and Israeli leadership, he told the heavilyguarded assembly, offer only "perpetual bloodshed, endless war
and continuous servitude."'
Shaking his finger as he ended his speech. Arafat said. T have
come bearing an olive branch and a freedom fighter's gun. Do not
let the olive branch fall from my hand."'
A holster and what appeared to be the butt of a pistol protruded
from Arafat's right hip pocket when he clasped his hands over his
head before and after he spoke.
One of his bodyguards told a newsman it was a gun and said, "it's
not only real, it's loaded."
Israel's U.N. ambassador, Yosef Tekoah. rebutted Arafat's oneand-three-fourths-hour address in an afternoon speech to the 138nation assembly. Tekoah called the PLO "murderers who have
come to the General Assembly certain that it would do their bid
ding."
<
"Israel will not permit the establishment of PLO authority in

any part of Palestine. The PLO will not be forced on the Palesti
nian Arabs." he said.
ISRAEL'S SEATS were empty during Arafta's speech, given in
Arabic and interrupted seven times by applause China. Cuba and
the Arab delegations boycotted Tekoah's reply
In Washington. State Department officials took a dim view of
Arafat's speech, saying it represented no change in the Palestinian
Liberation Organization's policy of demanding a liquidation of
Israel.
One U.S. official added that Arafat's statement saying he did not
wish to shed any more Jewish blood was only words.
In Lebanon, men. women and children in Palestinian refugee
camps huddled around wireless sets tuned to the Kuwait radio
broadcast of the Arafat speech
The Israeli command said Arabs presumed to be Palestinians
fired rockets from Lebanon into two Israeli border towns about
two hours after the Arafat speech. Two hoiises were hit. and a
woman was reported wounded.
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Yasir Arafat addresses U.N. Assembly

. . while two youths, police fight outside.

Garrett Not To Seek Renewal
Of Term as UT System Regent
By RICHARD FLY
officials rated Erwin's chances of reappointment as s^lim
Texan Staff Writer
Regent Dan C. Williams of Dallas, whose term also expires in
University System Regent Jenkins Garrett said Wednesday he January, said, "I haven't thought about reappointment and
does not-intetid to seek reappointment to the governing board of haven't made any determination."
the state's largest university system.
Askdd if he wanted to remain on the board, Williams, a director
"A six-year term is the proper term for a regent. I. feel that of Southland Life Insurance Co., would make no comment.
there are other people who arc qualified," Garrett said.
He did admit, however, that friends have mentioned reappoint
In stating his intention not to remain on the board, the Fort
ment and said "they would like to see me on the board again."
Worth attorney and fornfer'University student body president
The January board appointments will be the first for Briscoe.
joins Regent Frank C. 'Erwin, who last week said he would
Stiidents and faculty at the University dre soliciting names to
neither seek nor accept reappointment by Gov. Dolph Briscoe. present to Briscoe as possible regents. Student Government
Erwin has been on the board for almost 12 years, serving as President Frank Fleming also said he will recommend that the
chairperson from l966 to 1971, but was not expected to be reap governor appoint a student to the board. ;
pointed by Briscoe.
• '
, •
With the recent firing of University President Stephen Spurr
The controversial regent has conceded'in the past he and the -and Reported interference by regents4n the University's internal
• governor are not on the best of tetjns. JShvin was a strong sup affairs, -campus leaders have publicly requested tljat Briscoe ap
porter of Lt. Gov";, fieri Barnes,; who was one of Briscoe's op point board members who are sensitive to the academic com
ponents inHhe 1972 Democratic primary election. Even System munity.,
'' .:
'
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Sugar Goes Up;
Dorms Cut Down

By CHIP HOWARD
Texan Staff Writer
The next time you go to Mt.
Bonnell and ask your baby for
some sugar, don't be sur
prised if you get artificial
sweetener, instead. The real
thing is just too expensive
these days.
A 100-pound bag of sugar
that cost $15.50 last year now
sells for $46.73. At least that's
what it cost Nov. 1, and it's
much higher today. That's
just how fast the price of
sugar is rising, according to
Ken Odiorne, food service
manager of Jester Center.
Several consumer groups

and even grocery store chains
have proposed a sugar boycott
to help drive the price down.
"If people reduced consump
tion to just their nutritional
needs, it would help," Odiorne
said Tuesday.
Jester is trying to cut down
on sugar consumption by sub
stituting fruit for desserts,
Odiorne said, but he doesn't
think he should try to quit us
ing sugar altogether. "I think
we would have a riot on our
hands," he said.
A random sampling of
University students neither
confirmed nor denied
Odiorne's statement When
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Natural Drugs7 CitJd
Yin, Yang Connected to 'High'
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By TOM TIPTON

Student Senate Backs
UTPB Paper Freedom

FOR BOOKlOVERS

:

ATTENTION MERCHANTS

ROOM
Originally a Broadway hit. with the Marx Brothers.
This is a story of a show manager's unscrupulous ef
forts to get backing for a new show and to keep his
company of theatrical people fed while living in a
hotel, without paying bills in the theater.

Fri. & Sot., Nov. 15tH and 16th
AC Auditorium
6:00-7:30-9:00-10:30-12:00

$1.50
Sponsored by University Young Democrats

Sale prices .25 up

DOCA

STAFF ASSOCIATION
(T.C.U.S.S.E.A.) of concerned state agency
employees urges you to attend an
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NOW IN AUSTIN
From the Let It Lay
School of Hair Design

The University of Texas
School of Law
,
announces the ^ 4

INQUIRY SESSION regarding
an EMERGENCY PAYRAlSt

UNIVERSITY CO-OP
Generial Books,
2nd Floor

Second Annual Torn
Sealy
Lecture Oh
Law and the Free
Society:

Scholtz Garden Meeting Room
Thurs. Nov. 14 5:30 p.m.

One hour free parking with, purchase of $2 or
more. BonkAmericard & MasterCharge welcome.

flICHBURG'S
CALIFORNIA
'
CONCEPT
for men and women
in the Village

27ft Andarun In .
by oppohrtmmt

\ '
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I, 15, 16

"JUSTICE, PUBLICITY,
AND THE
FIRST AMENDMENT"
by
Fred P. Graham
CBS News/Legal Correspondent

Dial Very Dry

Aljka Seltzer

Deodorant 8 oz

w/o aspirin 20's

Sug. Retail
1.99

Sug. Retail

Dean Ernest E. Smith, III
University of Texas Schooj of. J^aw

MODERATOR:

Sug. Retail
1.25

Sale 79e

Noxzema Cream

S'

'

Lucas A. Powe, Professor of Law,
.' UT Austin
, I . ; Dqvid A. .Anderson, Professor of Law'
L- '\
- '' UT Austin
David Beckwith, TIME Magazine
Correspondent '
• "

"f

Neutrogena Soap

,

Professor John F. Sutton, Jr.
University of Texas School of'Law

i| COMMENTATORS:
•®

79«

Sale
1.09

INTRODUCTION BY:

^

• Johnson's
Baby Shampoo

-2% oz.

Sug. Retail
•-

Sug. Retail
. 1.65

87*—

'Sple
\
J.09~r~

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2 P.MJ M

Lensine Contact
Lens Solution^
Sug. Retail - V
2.19

1.35, <
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CHARLES I. FRANCIS *;-
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UNIVERSITY

^

hour free parking withpurchase of |2.00or n
linorfc. BanKAmericardAnd MasterChargeNWelcome.>
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"FOR CENTURIES before western countries.
If you are smoking more the coming of the Spaniards,
Weil thinks the real problem
asked if they would be willing
and enjoying it less, you may the Incas worshipped coca is not coca itself, however. '
to boycott sugar, most
be suffering from an im leaves as a gift from Uie gods,
"The human liver works to
students said, "I don't use it,
balance of internal Yin and and highly ritualized its use," process and expel drugs from
anyway."
Yang.
he said.
the body. When it comes
1 Dr. Andrew Weil of Harvard
Of course, there are still
But, "when first introduced across a„g'roup of pure
some die-hard sugar-eaters
University told an overflow to the drug, Europeans didn't molecules such as the cocaine'
left. One coed said, "I guess I
ing student audience Wednes get • off to it and ignored its alkaloid group, it tends to
would pay anything to have
day night that the 'v'high" beneficial uses," Weil' con recognize that group and pass
sugar."
derived from natural dhigs * tinued.
it from the bady more;
Apparently, some people
such 'as coca leaves, coffee,
"Finally, Europeans ap quickly," he said. "The result.,
need sugar like an alcoholic
tobacco and other stimulants ' preciated coca and even , in is higher tolerance and
d
needs wine (which is made
results from a release of the tegrated it into a' wine. An es dependence." J
with sugar, by the way).
female Yin, or unconscious pecially devoted user of this
itM
On the other hand, coca is
A couple of places are will
state, which then influences wine was Pope Leo XIII, who bound to other compounds,-'
- •
!
ing to go cold turkey for
the normal dominant Yang, or issued a Vatidan gold medal to which provide an insulating
mmm
awhile. "We'll go along with
conscious level.
the makers of the wine," he effect and prevent the user
anything if the price will go
Weil, author of "The said."
from developing a tolerance:down," Peggy DeMent, house
Natural Mind," claimed that
"I
found in South America
Europeans
developed
such
mother at the Chi Omega
such natural drugs, when
that other people and myself
sorority house, said. "We
taken moderately in a pure an appreciation of the drug, could easily disassociate from
they attempted to isolate and
went without meat last year
state, elicit pleasurable and
refine active alkaloids of the use of coca," Weil said;
for a week, and it didn't kill
even beneficial reactions in
"THE POINT is that use or
coca.
anyone," .she said.
human organisms.
any of these drugs, as well as
George Gage, food service
The result, Weil said, was marijuana, simply brings out
Weil, who has traveled ex
director, for Contessa and
—Texan Staff Hnto, by Milt* Smith. tensively in South and Central cocaine, a highly tolerance- a side of us that Is already,
Contessa West private dor
/America, cited the example of • building and debilitating drug there. The more frequent the
Andrew Weil addresses students.
mitories, said he would par
. coca leaves,
used in the 19th Century by, use. lhe more normal the1high
ticipate in a sugar boycott.
among others, Sigmund state becomes. These-magic
. Whether students will admit
Freud.
plants derive their effects
it, it seems the greatest
BECAUSE COCAINE prov from us, and we must con-,
'-amount of sugar consumed is
A person's mere presence in probated sentence for posses sleeping area.
ed to be harmful, he explain serve this magic," he conclud
in pure form.
a house containing narcotics sion of LSD.
Police also found two letters ed, the media of the time ed.
"Most of our sugar is used does not necessarily indicate
Higgins was one of 10 people addressed to Higgins- at the dramatized its bad effects,
His presentation was part of
on the table," Getmde Piper,
him guilty of possession of found by police in an Austin address of the raided home. and laid the blame on coca
the Texas Union Ideas and
manager of the Kinsolving that narcotic, the Texas Court two-story home raided April
"There was no testimony to itself, causing a turn away Issues
Committee
kitchen, said.
of Criminal Appeals ruled 15, 1973. Officers found a bot link Higgins to the drug other from the use of coca in programs.
Odionie agreed. "Students Wednesday.
tle of LSD in the kitchen than his being in the house
think about it. But when it
In an opinion written by refrigerator. Higgins, who along with nine other people,
gets on a personal level, Justice Truman Roberts, the was not the owner of the the LSD being in a place sub
they're still going to put three
court reversed the conviction house, was found in an up ject to common access, and
packs of sugar in their tea," of Thomas J. Higgins, who stairs hallway that had ap two old letters," the court
he said.
had been given a five-year parently been converted into a said.
The state has merely shown a
The Student Senate Wednes because of his refusal to
slight possibility or weak day passed a resolution sup delete a letter critical of the
suspicion that Higgins had
porting an uncensored student firing of UT Austin President
knowledge and control of the newspaper at UT Permian Stephen Spurr.
dangerous drugs," the court Basin so the students* rights
Bill Parrish, senate vicesaid. "A conviction based on of free speech would not be president, said a facultycircumstantial evidence can abrogated.
student committee report on
not be sustained unless the
The editor of the UTPB Spurr's firing would be made
circumstances exclude every Windmill was fired Monday, public next week.
other reasonable hypothesis,- and papers were shredded
Five new senators were in
Come join us at our extraordinary
stalled, and a resolution con
giant paperback Book sale.
cerning strip mining also was
passed.
Outstanding current and back list
If you wish to reserve space in the spr
Newly elected senators in
titles from many leading publishers.
stalled were Sue Doty, Susan
ing
semester
(FREE
STUDENT
This is a sale Booklovers can't afford to miss.
Krute, Bill Ware, Ray Loghry
COUPON BOOK) please call us at 459and Cindy Powell.
6093 or write to
The Environmental Protec
tion and Improvement Com
mittee submitted a resolution
P.O. BOX 5004
supporting efforts in the
Austin, Tex. 78763
Legislature to insure ade
sponsored 6y student government
quate protection of the en
vironment from strip mining. '
The Senate also ap
propriated $500 for a Cesar
Chavez honorarium, ten
tatively set for March; $26.60
to the State Lobby Committee
for posters; $15 for dues to.
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws;
and $25 to the/Women's Af
fairs Committee for ads in the
In conjunction with a committee
women's basketball calendar.
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My Lai Cover-Up Charged
Peers Report Concludes 28 Officers Involved
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Army Secretary Howard Callaway at netos

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Army
Secretary Howard H. Callaway Wednes
day released part of the long-secret
Peers Report which concluded that at
least 28 officers — two of them chaplains
— contributed to the cover-up of the My
Lai massacre.
The report, prepared by now-retired
Army Lt. Gen. William R. Peers, said
that the officers by either commission or
omission helped cover up the slaughter
of Vietnamese civilians in March, 1968.
Peers investigated the cover-up after
published reports brought .the fiiassacre
to light, and announced on completion of .
his report in March, 1970, that he had
found "serious deficiencies in the ac
tions" of 14 officers from the rank of
captain up.
Callaway, at a news conference,
released two oT Hie four volumes
prepared by Peers — one of which set the
number of officers involved at 28, in
cluding Maj. Gen. Samuel W. Koster,
commander of the Americal Division
whose units were involved in the air and
ground sweep through My Lai.
ALSO NAMED were Lt. Col. Francis
R. Lewis and Capt. Carl E. Creswell,
chaplains who served in the division.
'V
I *
Callaway, asked by reporters if he
thought an incident such as My Lai might
recur, said after a moment's thought: "I
don't guess anything is going to prevent
it. I do feel, though, that it isn't going to
happen again."
He said the training of today's GIs take
—UPI T«lephot» , .My Lai into account, and the men are
more carefully schooled in their respon
briefing.
sibility toward civilians.

Callaway said the Peers text had been
withheld thus far to protect the rigfits of
the accused. Army sources, however,
said President Nixon's administration
had insisted on suppressing the report
and that after President Ford took office
the wheels immediately began turning to
make the report public.
IT HAD been reported that the Peers
material had been withheld for fear it
might prejudice the case of former Lt
William L. Calley Jr., released Saturday
after serving three years and four
months on conviction of killing at least 22
civilians at Vietnam.
All 14 officers originally named by
Peers were charged with crimes in con
nection with the massacre. Only Col.
Oran K. Henderson, commander of the
unit that made the My Lai sweep, was
tried oh cover-up charges, and he was
acquitted in December, 1971, after a
four-month court-martial.
Callaway released Volume 1, the con
clusions and recommendations, and
Volume 3, the documentary evidence
amassed by the inquiry — but withheld
Volumes 2 and 4, the voluminous text of
the testimony and investigative reports.
He said the two sections were being
withheld because they contained raw
comments, "Many of them quite inflam
matory. many of them without any
backup."
THE INCH-THICK Volume 1 said that
Koster — later demoted to one-star
general through administrative action —
had information from three different
sources that civilians had been killed by
failed to report this to higher authorities

It also said he countermanded the
order of a subordinate to send a company
of soldiers back into My Lai to determine
how many civilians had been killed
The report then detailed 19 specific
acts of omission by Koster contributing
to the cover-up such as failure to tell
superiors that the Vietnamese district
chief had told him 500 civilians had been
murdered
The Peers Report said Lt. Col Frank
A. Barker, field commander of the My
Lai operation who was killed in combat
later, "Planned, ordered and actively
directed the execution of an unlawful
operation." It charged Maj. Charles C
Calhoun. Capt Eugene M. Kotouc and
Capt. Ernest L. Medina with joining in
the planning.
THE PEERS Report concluded:

Cases Challenge
Death Penalty Law
By AMY CHENG
Texan Staff Writer
The first two cases challenging con
stitutionality of the new Texas death
penalty law were heard Wednesday
before the State Court of Criminal
Appeals.
Claiming the present law still gives
juries too much discretion in deter
mining life or death punishment, lawyers

Rockefeller Admits Testimony Erroneous
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nelson A
Rockefeller told senators Wednesday he
bad to admit in humiliation and em
barrassment that he erred in denying he
had a hand in the publication of a book
critical of a political opponent.
But, pounding the table, he heatedly
disputed a senator's suggestion that his
part in the publication of the book about
Arthur J. Goldberg, his 1970 New York
[gubernatorial opponent, was comparable
to the "dirty tricks of the Nixon era."
At reopened and nationally televised
Senate Rules Committee hearings into
his nomination to become vice-president,
| Rockefeller defended the $2.5 million in
gifts and loans he had given political
associates during 15 years as New York
governor.
He said his multimillion generosity
was "the most natural thing in the
world" and compared it to someone
sharing "a basketful of apples" with his
hungry friends who had no apples.
BUT UNDER pressure of questions,
:kefeller promised he would make no

big cash gifts to federal employes — ex
cept in "humanitarian" areas such as
medical emergencies — if he is con
firmed.
Nonetheless, he said there was nothing
wrong with the practices, he didn't want
to give up the generous habits of a
lifetime and a man has a right to do
anything he wants with his money after
he pays his taxes.
Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va., com
pared. Rockefeller's role in backing the
Goldberg book to the Watergate scan
dals. He said Rockefeller's "dirty
tricks" and his "cover-up" were "at
least reminiscent of the things we've
gone through in the last two years."
"Mr. Chairman — I have to bitterly
object to that," broke in Rockefeller to
committee Chairperson Howard W. Can
non, D-Nev.
BUT ROCKEFELLER acknowledged
that hetiad sent the book's backers to his
brother, Laurance, who then put up $60,000 to have it published by a corporation
set up only for that purpose:

Sirica Orders Doctors
To Examine
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. Dist. judge John J. Sirica appointed a panel of
three doctors Wednesday to examine former President Nixon and determine if
he is able to testify in the Watergate cover-up trial.
Sirica signed an order in which he authorized and directed the doctors "to con
duct such examination as they deem necessary and appropriate and, thereafter,
to advise the court:
"1) Wh§tlier Mr. Nixon is presently able to travel to Washington and testify as
a witness...;
"2) If not, when, In their opinion, Mr. Nixon would be able to so appear and
testify;
"3) Whether Mr. Nixon is able to appear and testify at a site near his home;
"4) If nbt, when, in their opinion, Mr. Nixon would be able to so appear and
testify;
"5) Whether, if Mr. Nixon is not now able to appear and testify in this case,
either in Washington or a site near his home, he is able to be deposed by the par
ties in this case;
"6) If Mr. Nixon is not physically able at the present time to give a deposition,
when, in their opinion, he would be able to give such a deposition;
"7) If Nixon is physically able to submit to a deposition, the conditions under
which such deposition should be taken in order to avoid serious risk of injury to
his health.."
The three doctors named were Charles A. Hufnagel, of Washington, the
chairperson; John A. Spittell, Jr., of the Mayo Clinic of Rochester, Minn., and
Richard Starr Ross of Baltimore.,

All are specialists in cardiovascular disorders.
Sirica directed the doctors to report their findings either on an interim or final
basis by Nov. 29.
The judge signed his order after a day In which a former New York police
detective, and a Mississippi oil man testified at the Watergate* cover-up trial
about their role in the attempt to contain the investigation of the Watergate
6
break-in. _
.
ATOie trial, Fred C. LaRue of Jackson, Jtfiss., testified that two days after the
June 17rl972 break-in former Atty. Gen. John N. MitchellsuggestedthatJeb
Stuart Magruder burn files containing Information from bugs at the Democratic
headquarters.

Brooks Trial To Remain
J In City of Accusation

When word of this came out.
Rockefeller issued a statement denying
any culpability. He withdrew that denial
at Wednesday's hearing, saying it had
been based on wrong recollections.
"I have done a great injustice to my
brother who I love very deeply," he said.
"I'm embarrassed by it, and I'm
humiliated as to what I said about my
brother."
Cannon told Rockefeller he was still
unconvinced.
"HOWEVER the cosmetics are
applied here — and they have been art
fully — the blemish still shows," Cannon

said.
But Byrd said he would vote "with
some reservations'' to confirm
Rockefeller, and he predicted "as of
now" that the nominee would be con
firmed. Cannon reserved judgment.
Rockefeller said he was not seeking to
buy anybody's loyalty with the gifts and
forgiven loans he passed out to
associates over the years. He told Sen.
Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., he was in the
position of someone with a basket full of
apples sitting around a table with friends
who had no apples.
"I'M SURE you would say, 'Doesn't

anybody want an apple?" he said.
HE DENIED there was any link
between his gift of $625,000 to Dr.
William Ronan and his appointment of
Ronan to the Port of New York Authori
ty.
He said Ronan "was the only one who
had the guts, the balls, you'll pardon the
word" to fight for transportation policies
that help the mass public. The remark
brought a roar of laughter.
"You've been very colorful." replied
Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr., D-N.J.
"I apologize for my language. Mr.
Chairman," said Rockefeller.

Next House May Bar Press
By BILL SCOTT
Texan Staff Writer
Attempts to reduce confusion in the Texas House chamber
during the upcoming January legislative session could result in
barring the working press from the House floor, speaker can
didate Bill Clayton said Wednesday.
"We feel steps need to be taken to irtiprove the over-all
decorum in the chambers while the Legislature is in session."
Clayton said. "A more orderly appearance could help in bring
ing back respect and dignity to the legislative process."
Clayton proposed the measure as part of a package which
would allow only members of the House on the floor while the
Legislature is actually in session.
'
Clayton, who is expected to be elected to the speaker's posi
tion when the Legislature reconvenes next year, made the
proposal at a Capitol news^conference.
"I have been meeting with members whose votes are com
mitted to me and visiting with them to get their suggestions on
how to remedy the constant movement on the floor," he said.
Clayton emphasized that no decisions have been made yet.
"These visits have been to formulate opinion oh the matter,"
he said. "If elected speaker, I want to carry out the wishes of
the majority of the members."
Dayton said the decision, if it came, would not be a move to
"kick the press off the floor" but would be a part of the total
decorum effort.
Clayton also proposed implementation of an allotment system
for House members' office budgets which he hoped would
simplify the complex cumulative system presently in use.
"The accounting system now is so fouled up that it's un
derstandable that members overdraw their accounts," he spid.
Clayton called for an audit of the House budget in January and
a monthly budget for the body during the session.
He hopes to include a change in the legislative calendar
system which would "give everyone a fair run with his
legislation."
Clayton suggested a lottery drawing at the beginning of the
-session-in which «achrnember would receive a priority number.
Bills would then come up beforelheljOdytirsequence, insuring
an even flow of legislation.
"We want to smooth out the workload for the staff," he said.
"One way to achieve this is to schedule all of the local area and
the consent bills in the earlier part of the session."

"The massacre resulted primarily
from the nature of the orders issued by
persons in the chain ol "oramand within
Task Force Barker
"The task force commander's order
and the associated intelligence estimate
issued prior to the operation were
embellished as thev were disseminated
through each lower level of command
and ultimately presented to the in
dividual soldier a false and misleading
picture of the
area as an armed enemy
camp largely devoid of civilian in
habitants "
As for the chaplains, the report said
r-eswell reported what lie knew to
Lewis but that he failed to report it as
well through military channels. Lewis
was accused of limiting his action "to in
formal discussions with various staff of
ficers."

Though he hoped the proposed system would alleviate "that
last hectic time prior to the end of any session," Clayton had no
illusions about guaranteed success.
"The Legislature is made up of 150 prima donnas, each with a
pet project. I just want everyone to have an opportunity to be
heard," he said.
Other proposals mentioned include a communication system
by which legislators, through their secretaries, could initiate
and receive outside phone calls at their desks on the floor, a
pass system for admittance to the gallelV and improved securi
ty in the chambers.
"All of these proposals will require more legwork and input."
Clayton said.-"Any proposals will have to come up before the
House and will be subject to committee hearings before any ac
tion can be taken."
Clayton said a more dignified setting could help to cut down
'pranks by House members themselves.
"I hope we can achieve an atmosphere that won't lend itself
to antics," he said.
Clayton said he would seek input from the press concerning
the proposal to remove them from the floor.
Speaking earlier Wednesday during a noon sandwich seminar
at the University, Clayton said the question of public school
financing will be "one of the hottest of battles" during the next
session.
•"The system needs to be revised," he said, "but the process
will cost a great amount of money and "will affect each and
every life in the state of Texas."
The Spring Lake legislator proposed a uniform method of
evaluating real and personal property for taxing purposes
"We need to use a formula in figuring the economic index."
he said.
Clayton said constitutional revision "needs to be submitted to
the people" soon.
Though the rewriting effort earlier in the year cost the tax
payers "over $4 million" and produced "nothing," he said the
legislators convening in January "will have an expertise in con
stitutional law second to none " because of their experience at
the ill-fated revision effort.
The energy crisis as well as the anticipated $1.5 billion State
Treasury surplus also will require legislative attention in the
next session. Clayton said.

for the defense argued that the Texas
law violates standards laid down in 1972
by the L'.S Supreme Court
The appeals appeared on behalf of
William David Hovils. convicted of
capital murder by a Dallas jury in the
slaying of Henry J. McCluskey jr., who
was abducted from his office June 27, ,
1973, and later found shot to deajh; and
Jerry Lane Jurek. who was convicted by
a Cuero jury in the Aug. 17. 1973, slaying
of Wendy Adams. 10, whose body was
found the next day in the Guadalupe
River.
In 1972 the Supreme Court ruled
Georgia's death penalty statute as
"cruel and unusual punishment. " but the
question of whether capital punishment
is unconstitutional outright or merely un
constitutional under the Georgia or
similar statutes was left unresolved. The
Supreme Court further ruled that
Georgia's laws gave juries too mudh dis
cretion in determining death penalties.
Under the new Texas capital murder
law, the sentence of death becomes man
datory if the jury finds the killing was
deliberate and unprovoked and the
murderer is likely to remain a threat to
society if permitted to live.
Claiming the law is "ambiguous, and
only ostentatiously limits jury dis
cretion," Jurek's defense attorney E.T.
Summers attacked the three issues by
which the jury is guided in its decision of
life or death penalties.
Summers argued that by reaching a
verdict of "guilty of capital murder'' the
jury has predetermined the two factors
of deliberate and unprovoked murder.
The remaining issue of whether the
criminal would continue to commit acts
of violence if allowed to live. Summers
said, should not be left up to a jury com
posed of laymen "Because few, if any
trained psychiatrists can even determine
that."
Defending the present death sentence
statute. Dallas Asst. Dist. Atty. William
T Westmorland Jr. claimed that "the
jury does not have the discretion of
deciding life or death sentences," but is
merely asked to pass verdicts on three
issues. If the jury decides "yes" on all
three counts, the death sentence is man
datorily enforced, but if the verdict
favors the criminal on any one count, he
is automatically given a life sentence.
. A "friend of the court" brief attacking
the capital murder law was filed by both"
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. Inc.,
and tke National Office for the Rights of
the Indigent.

Physician Allows
Nixon Discharge
LONG BEACH. Calif
(UPI) Richard Nixon will be discharged from
the hospital Thursday to recuperate at
home from surgery for a phlebitis condi
tion. his physician said Wednesday night.
Dr John Lungren also said he
welcomes an examination of the former
President by outside doctors to deter-,
mine whether Nixon is well enough to
testify at the Watergate cover-up trial
now under way in Washington.

news copsules
'Panic Rush' Begins at British Service Stations
LONDON (UPI) — British motorists drained gasoline stations dry
Wednesday in a panic rush to fill up their tanks before a new tax hike
boosts the price by up to 15 percent next Monday.
, Longlines of cars formed outside gasoline stations, blocking traffic on
main highways.
, "Motorists are trying to drain every garage in sight before Monday,"
" said a spokesperson for the automobile association.

HOUSTON (AP) — David O. Brooks,
listened to Skelton's arguments.
19, must fstand. trial in the same city
Hatten also granted a motionWednesA Royal Automobile Club spokesperson said, "If they keep up the rush,
where he^s'accu^ed of participating in
day by Skelton forbidding lawyers on
the slay tags of 27 male teenagers, a dis
some places will run short befotg tankers can cajlagain."
either side to comment about the case.
trict court Judge ruled Wednesday.
Don Larabright, an assistant district
Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis Healey slappedfa new 25 percent tax
Brooks,'-accused in four of tbe 27
attorney who is prosecuting, the Brooks
on
gasoline effective Monday in a crisis budget ptesfented to Parliament
deaths known fitTthe Houston mass
case.'tbldHatknhebelieves the publici
Tuesday.
"
....
- V <
murder?, willl>e tried here Feb! 17, Dist.
ty. In this situation Is as great as in the
Judge William Hatten ruled Wednesday.
Henley case.
_
Officials estimated the tax hike, coupled with price increases planned.
. Hatten turned down a request-by the
. "The. defendant feels hie can get a fair
by oil companies, willpush the price of agallon of gasoline up 24 cents to
district attorney's office to hold a hear- - trial,in Harris County (Houston) so^your
$1.53 a gallon as of Monday — a record high price in Britailfand a price in
Ing to seeilf the tri' ' "
of- the cl'
crease of about IS percent.
• •.
average.. , ,.
•~HatteiUfuS&l
„
Jobless Invbdihig Bowery District
, , v.
^ptdefendant,—Elmer Wayne - -successJuUy-to-excJude from evidence
NEW YORK (UPI) — The recession js driving hundreds pf jobless men
Henl6y;U#i^8h6uld
6y;11#£should be/tried else^heft. ^' statements made by Henley admitting
Jinto-Ne^ York's, seamy Bowery; district. Many are aggressive young
ey WstB^rifed In "San.Antonio on six,;'- complicity.
^
,
•
•"^Ipunlerandr^lv^sMii-year-!' i Brooks also gave officers a statement ; : v derelicts who terrorize older down-an&auters and drive jhem away from
"""" —
^—&^.wMchheadmltted]urtag youths,tb the
- -U>e flophouses and soup kitchens of Manhattan'? Skid Row.
'« lawyer^ Will G ray,,and""" feome of S>eisiihJ\rpbrU, 33/&nd thert
v "v
Brooks
' If \^CEried..dty officials ponder how they'll be able, to feed and shelter
SkeltoiTt had
v 4resei»t when they wfesfc hofnjraexually;
^
yenue Hqtten refused
and nrtl^g^ BrboltS:
everybody!wh^wintercomes:';
rtJeiraUon in I
,y

New Car Sales Off Sharply
DETROIT (UPI) — General Motors Corp., the giant of the troubled
auto industry, said Wednesday it will close three small car assembly
plants next week and idle another 7,175 workers temporarily.
Hours after the announcement, the four major U.S. car makers
reported their nfew car sales for the first 10 days of November fell more
than 38 percent from sales for the same period last year.

Draft Evasion Cases Ordered Reviewed
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe Wednesday
ordered all U.S. attorneys to review the estimated 6,200 pending draft
evasion cases and dismiss all that do not appear to justify prosecution.
- Saxbe gave theJ4 U.S. attorneys until Dec. 11 to complete the reviews
unless a given office has more than 250 cases to consider. In that event,
the deadline is Jan. II.
\ :

Market Closes Unchanged
NEW YORK (AP) - The
bears and the bulls each had
their moments, but heither could
make any lasting headway in the
! stock market Wednesday.
The- Dow Jones-average of 30
industrials, in a statistical rari
ty, closed exactly unchanged, at.
659.18; -
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The presidential selection plans: mey stink
There has been no concrete action to replace the vacancy opened when
Dr. Stephen Spurr was fired as president of the University, and it appears
the selection process will at least take as long as it did in 1972: one year.
"It will be done thoughtfully and done well," Chancellor Charles
LeMaistre has said, "and that takes time."
We see nothing wrong with a time consuming selection process. We
should definitely make sure we find a capable president Btit the \y&y the
selection process is set up right now, the selection of our next president
could evolve into the most controversial issue this controversial campus
has ever seen.
In 1972, Dr. Stephen Spurr of the University of Michigan was selected as
the second choice of a student-faculty selection committee. The com
mittee's first choice, Law Dean Page Keeton, was rejected by the Board ~
of Regents. But the regents approved of Spurr, and the selection was one
that most people were content with.
But irfimediately following the selection of Spurr. the process by which
a president is hired was altered. In 1972, the Regents Rules and
Regulations were changed to the following: the selection committee will
be chaired by the chancellor, and members will include the deputy
chancellor for administration, the vice-chancellor for health affairs, the
vice-chancellor for academic affairs, two regents, three presidents of
other UT campuses and "other persons" the chancellor deems ^ap

propriate.
LeMaistre promised the Faculty Senate that there will be faculty and
student representation on the committee, and that provision will be made
for a separate campus advisory committee. No nominee of the selection
committee will be presented to the Board of Regents until the campus
committee has considered that person.
This is a fine gesture, but it is only that. The campus committee will
have no veto power over the choice of the System appointed selection
committee. There is to be no provision in the regents rules to define the
selection and role of the campus committee, and none to specify the
means of determining the.faculty and student representatives on the
selection committee. Until there is such a legal definition, the process of
selecting a hew president will be open to the intrigue and political ploys
that have characterized it in the past.
The Faculty Senate has stated it favors adopting the rules passed by the
General Faculty in 1972 for electing the students and faculty bo the cam
pus advisory committee. Under these rules, three students would be
chosen according to a process determined by the Student Government,
and nine faculty members would be chosen by the General Faculty to
serve as a campus advisory body. That committee would have the'power
to veto the nominee recommended to the Board of Regents by the
chancellor and the selection committee.

Another alternative istto return to the procedure followed in 1972, allow
ing the campus to nominate the candidates, and the regents to have the
final decision.
/
'
We regard both of/these processes as fair, and as ones that will
eliminate-much of thef controversy that is bound to arise when the selec
tion committee nominates its candidate. The chancellor is rpaking no moves to reconcile his position to the
demands of the campus. He will meet with the General Faculty next
Wednesday to explain!the procedure to be followed, and we expect him to
stand firm with his uhrepresentative selection method.
If LeMaistre and thjp Board of Regents do not provide for a division of
power, and if-the selection disagreements do arise, we expect further in
jury to the already tarnished reputation and quality of this university. The
faculty, Who should be in a position to know,'claims that the academic
status of tfi6 University has fallen since the turn of the decade, anpl
asserts that incidents such as the Spurr firing drive outstanding scholars,
and teachers from the University.
We do not consider it the duty of the regents and the chancellor to lower
the quality of our education and to impose on the University a political
lackey as president. We claim the right to question their motives and the
rigjit to an equal voice in the selection of the next University president.

firing tine

Persistent spectre of racism
To the editor
The incident involving the two black
Texas athletes proves once again that
black people continue to bethe last hired
and first fired. In spite of all the socalled progress, the worn-out cliches of
"if you are black get back" and "if you
are white you are right" remain ac
curate descriptions of the way black peo
ple are treated in this racist society.
According to The Daily Texan, basket
ball player Ed Johnscjjjf and track
sprinter Billy Jackson were suspended
from their respective teams after being.
accused by some members of the Texas
swim team of stealing a TV set Monday
night. Texas Coaches Leon Black and
Cleburne Price will not comment on the
specifics of the suspensions but term
them "temporary disciplinary action."
(As I write this article no charges have
been filed against Jackson and Johnson
with the University police or th? Austin
police).
I believe the actions taken by 'the
coaches against the athletes were in
credibly harsh and unjust. First of all,
what happened to the notion of being in
nocent until proved guilty? This case
appears to me to be one of one person's i
word against another. It is more than
that — it is a white person's word against
a black person's word. The action of the
coaches indicates that they have taken
the word of the white athletes, not
because of the validity of the evidence
but because of the color of the skin.of the
accusers. This is racism in raw, form. •
Jackson quoted Coach Price as saying
that even if he is not guilty of stealing a
TV set, Jackson's record at-getting
caught at things and his friendship with

'Sure, / knew the rich were getting, richer and the poor
poorer — but I thought I was one of the richer ones.'

0
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guest viewpoint

an you
f
By STEPHEN HALL
' (Editor's note: Hall is a student in the
Department of Journalism.)
The Guest Viewpoint by McGonigle
j'and Parke, "Armadillo Bouncers Not
Too Mellow," failed to give a fair and ac
curate account of the incident. I was at
^
Armadillo that night and feel some more
light should be shed on the incident.
• Shortly after Charlie Daniels started
j/ - j-, playing, a young man made his way to a
point directly in front of the center of the
Stage and started dancing. His loose
f,
gyrations seemed to indicate that he had
•consumed an excess -amount of liqour.
Many of the people sitting on the floor
c^ould not see the band well. An employe
]:
of Armadillo walked up to the man, talk~
ed to him for a moment, and the man sat
f '
down. The Armadillo employe left. This
••;
scpne was repeated at least two more '
4
times, each time the dancer insisting on?
J
returning to that same spot directly in:;
•
front of stage center to dance. He would
:>
weave through the crowd seated on the
J " floor,
causing excessive, undue in(]•
'"'Convenience, and was asked by several
people to sit down.
I Everyone around me seemed pleased
Q • ••
when he was finally escorted peacefully
dut of the auditorium by the single Ar
il':'
madillo employe after yet another'
repeat. Scene. Several'minutes later,
I
however.themancamebackin,weaved
his way tea spot in the centerof the
I
seated floor crowd, where his dancing
;|
blockedipore eyes than from directly in
J
-r ... front of. stage center.
s I it- 1
I Soon the Armadillo employe returned
with'two others. They tri^towajkliim
out, but after the man started swinging.

li

•

ft-:;
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Letters to the'editor

his fists, it took four people to carry him
out by the arms and legs.
From my vantage point, if anyone had
disrupted the "well publicized good
vibes" of Armadillo, it was this in
dividual who insisted on disturbing those
around him when he blocked their vision.

or nearly fell on them while stumbling
across the crowded sea of floor sitters.
Such blatant inconsideration for others
is what should be condemned here. Had
McGonigle and Parke been there,
perhaps they would have been better in
formed.

Let's

Kottke tickets

To the editor:
I'd like to explain some misunderstand
dings about the Nov. 24 Leo Kottke con
cert Which may have .frustrated many
CEC optional-fee holders in Tuesday's
box office lines.,The Cultural Entertain
ment ahdMusical Events .Committees,
are co-sponsoring his Appearance; each
of us' bought half of the two shows
scheduled. CEC, as always, offered our
half of the 2,600 total tickets at a discount
($2) rate to fee holders, while MEC sold
theirs at $3 for students and-$4 for the
general public. The CEC tickets sold out
early, leaving many students unable to
buy tickets for less than $3 even though

issues

Right, Steve?
To the editor:
Steve Gutow's pep rally for the "silent
minority" has been too long in coming.
He must be commended for his in
novative solutions to the nation's energy
headaches. Federal-takeover of private
enterprise is the only answer. I know
once the boys and girls in Washington get
their hands on the problems things will
straighten out. After all, it worked in
Southeast Asia, it worked in Chile. It's
bound to work in America! Of course, I
understand that Steve really hasn't
studied the problems, (he isn't running
for office).'Like (herrian says, we need
people to tell us what to do. Leadership.'
This country cannot survive If people are
expected to participate in the decision
making process. Voting is hard enough.
Let's get the "say nothing" politicians
out of Washington :apd install some peo
ple who say something. Anything! A
lawyer must be a cut above an astronaut.
Right. Steve?
Eric Friar
Government

Problem and solution

To the editor:
I am afraid that Hal Wylie has put his
foot in his mouth. He "hasn't bothered to

think or to check a few facts.'' but in
stead he has "irresponsibly and naively"
proclaimed that Steve Gutow is "part of
the problem rather than the solution."
Certainly Hal has no idea of Steve's
history or he never would have made
such an absurd statement.
In 1968. Steve helped organize Eugene
McCarthy's campaign in North Texas
and was in Chicago when the blood ran.
Since then. Steve has organized a
volunteer youth corps in Dallas, worked
with the Austin welfare rights group,
spent a summer in the Valley as a legal
assistant to the farm workers, dropped
out of law school a semester to help run
McGovern's campaign in Dallas and has
helped .organize the get-out-the-vote ef
forts for the victories of Bob Binder.
Lloyd Doggett and Gonzalo Barrientos.
If Steve Gutow is part of the problem,
then I guess'we need more problems.
Robert Howard
Student Action Committee

Ode to the odious

To the editor:
I'm writing to register my incredulity
at the University System's attempts to
maintain the Neeley Vending Co.
monopoly on campus. I work in Com
munication Center, and my job's hg^rs
require that 1 avail myself of the
scrumptious delights of the vending
machines. These facts should be brought
to light:
• The coffee machine will either drop^';\
a cup and fill it with hot water, or pour
the coffee without dropping a cup. At 2°
a.m.. this can be most frustrating,
• The sandwich machine is empty
almost three fourths of the time (unless
you like sausage and biscuits ...yucch!)
• The snack machine takes, your
money and deposits it in the niche where
the snacks are. so all can admire it.
• There are stickers on all machines
informing you to send complaints to the
Communication Council office, which I
have never seen open.
These complaints are just from the
CBA lounge on the fourth floor. I'm sure
they can be multiplied considering the
number of machines on campus.
1 realize very little can be done, due to
the complex family relationships
(bordering on incest) between the
regents and the Neclcy folks, but I
thought I should'put the obvious in print
for posterity. I guess it's just another ex
ample of students, faculty and staff be
ing inconvenienced in order to line
someone else's billfold.
Pat Crumhorn
- CMB 1.124
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By FRANK GILFORD
pie. Israel must accept the fact that the
allow the leaders,of the PLO to speak lor
(Editor's note: Gilford is a member of
"land of Israel" is the homeland of two
themselves. On Sept. 26, 1974, Zuhier
Hapkagsbimim, a student Zionist
•
Zv
9t9w*p»p*r al Tit Umtnnttf *f r«x«i •» Awtffa
pcwples, not just one. Some signs .of
Muhsin, a member of the PLO executive .
Movement.)
progress have been seen; for example,
committee, said, "Israel will not remain
EDITdR
>4..'.:....
Buck Harvey
There is an old Jewish saying which
Aharon Yariv, Israeli'minister of infor
in any of its parts, not even In Tel Aviv."
MANAGING EDITOR
1 Sylvia Moreno
goes something like this: the educated
mation, announced that if the Palesti
On April.23, 1974, Ahmed Jibril, a leader
ASSISTAOT MANAGING EDITORS
Lynne Brock
man knows how complex things can be,
nian Liberation Organization changed its
of one fact&n within the PLO, proclaim
the wise man knows howtSimple things
Larry Smith
ideology dnd terminated its terrorist ac
ed, "The struggle between us $nd Israel
truly are. The conflict in the Middle East*
tivities, Israel would negotiate with
NEWS EDITOR
will be to the end. It Neither we or-they.
Martha JP McQuade
is d good example of this dichotomy. It'is
them. Israel must1 change its posture,
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they held the CEC fee.
Ordinarily, tickets to all our shows
open to fee holders sevecal»days before
public sales begin (so that it can con
ceivably sell out to CEC people only, as
Loggins arid Messina well may on
Thursday). In this case, since such a
limited -number of seats were available
and we are working equally with MEC.
the process had to be different.
I'm sorry that this fact was not better
publicized in our ads, and apologize for
the confusion; co-sponsorship is a way to
add another good program to our calen
dar of offerings. Thanks to those who
called and came by to register their
reactions to our mistake — your letting
us know your opinions of CEC's
programs and policies helps us in plan
ning ever-better presentations.
P.S. I'd also like to announce that CEC
will present, as a special bonus event, a
performance by the Royal Shakespeare
Company (of Stratford-upon Avon) of
"The Hollow Crown," a Shakespearean
anthology, on Tuesday. Nov. 26. at 8 p.m.
in Hogg Auditorium — free to fee
holders. Since the auditorium is small,
tickets will be limited and will be
available starting this Friday at Hogg's
Box Office.
Shari Fried land, chairperson
Cultural Entertainment Committee

guest viewpoint

BHitg line letters should: ~
^
j * B« typed triple-spaced.—-——JUntil now, Israel ha$ not recognized ] ' ownj
•'
,
) * B« 25 iinesorless. The TeXqif
r^servpstKe right to .edit.letters, for. Athe existence: of a'separate Palestinian ' '-. Article 19: th? partition ofPalestine

Student PubtifcatiohrEUlIding. '

people who smoke pot is enough for him
to be put off the team. This kind of illogic
is ridiculous. It is more of an excuse for
his action than a reason. If Jackson had
been caught at something in the past
then why wasn't he kicked off .the team
at that time? Furthermore, since when
did it become practice to punish a person
for the actions of his friends?
The case of Jackson and Johnson is
very important for two reasons: first,
their personal lives are disrupted and
possibly ruined. They are athletes on
scholarships and .are therefore
vulnerable to the whims of coaches.
Jackson describes himself as coming
from a poor family, meaning his college
career is at stake because he has been
accused of stealing a TV set Second, the
University-of Texas has an image of
racism in the minds of black people
throughout Texas and the United States.
This is why many capable black students
choose not to matriculate to this univer
sity. The irresponsible action of the
coaches reinforces this racist image.
I am appalled at the actions of the Tex
as coaches taken against these fine
athletes. Suspension of Jackson and
Johnson should be lifted immediately,
and if it is not, the students of this school
should rise in protest against the ar
bitrary and. racist action of Coaches
Price and .Black. After all. if students
can protest the firing of Spurr, who did
little for this school, they can protest the
suspension of two black athletes who
have at least won ribhons in their name.
Greg Robertson
Senior, History
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Emigre Cubans plot terror
c

By JACK ANDERSON
1974 United Feature Syndicate

WASHINGTON — The fragmented Cuban organizations in the
United States, joining together for the first time in over a
decade, have quietly served notice on the State Department
that they will wage underground warfare, if necessary, to
thwart a detente with Fidel Castro.

V

In their meetings in Washington, they have openly compared
themselves to the Palestinian Liberation Organization, which
has been carrying on terrorist warfare in the Middle East.
Both moderate and militant groups have advised that they
will seek a peaceful solution first but, if that fails, they will
engage in "urban guerrilla action" within Cuba.
The exile groups fear the Castro regime will be legitimatized
by the Organization of American States and U.S. diplomatic
recognition. Thus, the leaders of the largest antiCastro
organizations met in Washington on Nov. 1 and formed an um
brella group called the "Cubania Beligerante.'' or Belligerent
Cubans.
Their numbers include a past president of Cuba. Dr Carlos
Prio, plus an ex-president of the Cuban congress, businessmen,
educators and former Cuban military officers.
Following their Washington meetings, the Cuban leaders
solemnly signed a declaration of common purpose. They then
delivered a copy of the document to Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State for Inter-American Affairs Harry Shlaudeman.

By

NICHOLAS VON
HOFFMAN
c1974 King. Features Syn• dicate '
WASHINGTON - The in
coming Congress will have the
last chance to disapprove the
plan to have the government
pay for the merger Of the
Penn Central and four other
bankrupt northeastern
railroads into a consolidated
entity. The plan, already
tangled up in lawsuits and am
biguity, will cost the govern
ment not less than |2 billion
and, very likely, much, much
more.
Nobody knows what the
final figure will be, just as
nobody knows where this
railroad company, to be called
Conrail, is supposed to run. In
effect the government is com
mitting itself to a huge run
ning debt of uncalculated size
on the basis of plan that has
yet to be drawn. (For a lucid
explanation of this mishegaas,
see "The Penn Central
Cliffhanger" by Joseph.
Albright in The New York
Times Magazine for Nov. 3.
We could let the Penn.Central complete the process of
bankruptcy and allow it to be
turned over to its creditors.
Unhappily, there are a great
many powerful interests who

1

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS

2 Anglo-Saxon
money
1 Cry
3 Chastise
4 Impassive
4 African tree
9 Mohammedan "in H»ct of land
noble
6 Chemical
12 Exist
suffix "*
13 Word of
7 International
greeting
Labor 14 Prevent from
Organization
free speech
(abbr.)
15' Calling
8 Imitate
17 Combat
9 Rodent
19 Macaw
10 Aeriform fluid
21 Pronoun
11 Mature
22 Detest
16 Before
24 A state (abb/.) 18 Mails
26 Letlit stand
20 Emmet
29 Reverence
22 Musical
30 Observant
instruments.
32 Sun god
23 Cognizant of
. 33 Fuss
25 Certificate of
34 Genus of
Indebtedness
cattle
27 Occurrence.
35 Babyloriian
deity
36 Liked better
39 Abstract
being
40 Chair
41 Longing
42 Poker stake
43 Stitch
45 Quiet
47 Steeples
50 Dissimilar
53 Definite
article
54 Voracious fish
56 Place
57 Ventilate
58 Domesticates
59 Chinese
pagoda

not only' didn't want that to' gives financial aid and re
happen but who formed a lob employment help to the
bying alliance to See it workers, it would be wiser to
wouldn't.
let Penn Central die. The
They include the>j major banks would take a licking,
shippers who use the Penn but they should take a licking.
Central ... folks like General
That railroad was famously
Motors and Bethlehem Steel. mismanaged; charges have
Then there are the banks been preferred against two of
who've been suckered into its former officers. It'? a
lending ' the railroad ?300 banker's business to know
million anS the unions that and lend accordingly.
representing piany of the Under the theory of our
railroad's 78,000 employes.
system, bankers who make in
Against this lineup is judicious loans pay for them
nobody in particular except - by losing their money; but
two competing and profitable v that isn't going to happen if
railroads. The public we encourage them to make
(whoever they are), which trashy, high-risk loans with
objected to the Lockheed.deal, the expectation that govern
is likely to go along. It's ment will reimburse them for
fashionable to be prorailroad their bad business practices.
and, besides, aren't they
Unless banks are disciplined
better for ecology?
by suffering the economic
Moreover, the 'thought of consequences of their acts,
feeding a corporation the size we're going to channel billions
of Penn Central to the fishes upon billions into inflationary,
could cause massive psycho unproductive, inefficient, lazy
social shock. Even those who and unprofitable enterprises
have rio immediate interest in ' at a very high social cost to us
subsidizing Penn Central are' all. The same holds for the un
made insecure by the idea of
ions. If they want to feather
one of our hugh brand-name bed their employers into
companies disappearing. bankruptcy with ruinous work
These trademarks are too rules, so be it; but if we sub
much part of our mental sidize such activities, we're
landscape.
embracing the junk socialism
Nevertheless, with the
l>» AM I S
proviso that the government
OKAY SIR 7^
TUlNK I HAVE
Au. HOUR
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Secret surveys by the Navy's top inspector. Rear Adrn John
Bulkeley. warn that the carriers could become death traps for
the Navy crewmen and Marine fighting men who sail in them
Fire is the terror of the sea. both in war and peace Yet on
board the USS Okinawa. Bulkeley found that "the fire doors
between the hangar deck and the vehicle storage area will not
close fully."

ATTENTION
MINORITY
STUDENTS!

The fact that the antiCastro organizations have agreed on
anything is an extraordinary event in itself. There are an es
timated one million Cubans scattered across the United States,
and they have formed several dozen exile groups.

DOONESBURY
MICHAEL! UP YW
HEAR ABOUT me

6OOP&VE&NPS

NOVEL?!

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL RECRUITERS
(Education, Social Work, Psychology. Law. etc.)
will participate in the
Graduate School Information Program

VOUBET! I
JUSTSAW HIM
VSS M0RSHN6.
HEDRSPPEDBY
WAWeNMTH A
PHOID6MPHEF.I
*./
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ETHNIC STUDENT SERVICES

Office of the Dean of Students
Speech Bldg., 1st Floor

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18
FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION
Call 471-1201
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I Enjoy it in Daiquiris
j and Bacardi Gotklails.
k And use it like gin or
vodka in Martinis,
Screwdrivers.
Bloody Marys,
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10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tickets for Todd Rundgren.
Tickets on sale at Hogg Auditorium Box Officelor
the performance at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15. Ticket*
$1 and $2 for Optional Services Fee holders; $4
and $5 general admission. Cultural Entertainment
Committee.

1

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tickets for loaains & Messina.
Tickets on sale in Hogg Auditorium Box Office for
performance on Sunday, December 1, in Gty
Coliseum. Tickets $2 for Optional Services Fee
holders. Cultural Entertainment Committee.

SUST'MARfiE... } TU£NIV-

ifs AreffKTLf 11 $|X INCHfS
LEGITIMATE
SIR
N6TERM.

DOWN

If

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sign-up for Afro-American Art Exhibit. Artists
are invited to sign up to show works in an art exhibit scheduled
November 18-22 in the Foyer of the Acaderhic Center. Entry fee
,of $1 for first four paintings; 25* for additional works. Sign up in
Texas Union 114. Deadline Friday, November 15. Afro-American
.-Culture Committee and Fine Arts Committee.

1 Algonquian
Indian

Dutr. tar

The Navy's seven helicopter carriers are supposed to deliver
Marine assault troops in case they should be needed in an
emergency, say. in the Middle East. Although they cost millions
and are still comparatively modern, they have been permitted
to fall into such disrepair that thev no ionger are safe

They will "campaign against Castro" in league "with
elements within Cuba and without CIA help," they advised
Washington.

~

7UE UlAH I SEE IT YOU'RE A
SIZE El6HT-...<<0l/R U)Al5T IS
TWENTV-THREE INCHES VOl/R
HIPS ARE TWENTY-EI6HT INCHES...

46 Writing fluids
47 Music: as
written
48 Greek letter
49 Theurial
51 New Zealand
parrot
'52 Greek letter
55 Part of "to be"

DEATH TRAPS:- Here is the second in the two part report,
based on secret Navy documents, on the shocking deterioration
of the helicopter carrier fleet

The pipes carrying highly- inflammable fuel are "routed
through the ship's incinerator room" and "immediately adja
cent to the welder's table." Failure of some conduits "would
cause fuel oil to flood the fire room bilges." warns Bulkeley's
Then\he document concludes enigmatically that "under cer secret report.
tain intenial and international conditions a new strategy may be
If the carrier should start sinking, the Sailors and Marines
adopted td\reach the liberation of Cuba regardless of the con would have no means to save themselves "All the ship's
sequences.'\The Cubania Beligerante explained that this means lifelines, liferails and liferings." the report charges, "are con
if all else'faiU, they will become a U.S.-based PLO dedicated to sidered safety hazards."
terrorizing Fidel Castro.

BACARDIsrum.
v-iffS The mixaUe one.

si*

FOOfNOTE: Several weeks ago, we reported that CIAtrained antiCastro commandos in Miami have vowed to launch
a campaign of terror within the United States if diplomatic
recognition is extended to Cuba Some of these same militants,
we have learned, have thrown their support behind Cubania
Beligerante In their Washington meetings, however, the key
exile leaders assured officials that they would not turn against
the nation "which opened its heart and hands to us

THEIR COVENANT states that they "cannot coexist with
dictatorship .... There can be neither peace nor freedom under
the Marxist-Leninist definition of peaceful co-existence."

tonic, bitter lemon.

ran man ano aa
HHra auta rnnrana

noaaa
aaa ran

of a country like England.
One of the advantages of
bankruptcy is that it gives you
a chance to start over again
fresh. The debt aftd disease is
cut out of the operation while
the creditors sell off or
operate -the healthy parts.
That's what would happen
with a Penn Central liquida
tion. The creditors and the
major shippers would
reorganize the thing, retain
ing those parts for which
there is a profitable market.
Again, why whould we sub
sidize Bethlehem Steel's
freight bills?
You can't operate a free
enterprise system in which
there are only winners. Losers
are needed, too. Without them
there is no incentive for ef
ficiency, productivity or
business creativity. Profit
without loss is meaningless.

Only half a dozen or so. however, are considered by U.S.
authorities to be effective The usual pattern, one government
official has told us. "is for the members of the group to fight,
fragment and form new splinter groups."

Fntan Syadtart*.

The Organization of Arab Students

is sponsoring a lecture by Father Joseph Rayan
on the topic:

12 noon. Sandwich Seminar: '',1974 Election Results and the
Perspective for 1976." Professor Samuel Popkin of the Govern
ment Department will speak. Tinker Room, 4th floor, Academic -|
Center. Ideas "tand Issues Committee.

A PROSPECT FOR JUST PEACE
IN THE MIDDLE EAST

4-6 p.m. Faculty Fireside. UT Interaction Committee will spon
sor a Faculty Fireside With Mr. William Morse, instructdr in
nch, in the Party Room, Hansel & Gretel, 409 W. 30th St.
7-9 p.m. lecture; "Alookat the Art of Black Americans." Dr.
John Bigger, art professor from Texas Southern University, will
present a slide show. Guild Room, Methodist Student Center..
Afro-American Culture Committee.
i

Thursday, Nov. 14, 7:30 pjn., BEB 166
Born in Boston, Father RAYAN entered the Jesuit in
1958 and was ordained to the priesthood in 1951. He has
spent mosst of/ the last 29 years in the Middle East. He
hecame the first dean of the College ofWiscfbm in Bagdad,
and then ce academic vice-president until 1968. ' He is a Resident member of. the center for the study of
the modem Arab world at St.Joseph University in Beirut.
Since 1971- he was a visitmg fellQ«L at the Cambridge
Center forsoda^tudies.Tnthe last few years Fathlf
RAYAN has written * -number;of articles on Middle
Eastern topics which have, appeared In stich journals as
The National Catholic Reporter, the Christian Centure,
The Journal of Palestinia Studies,M^

7 A 9 p.m.FltM: "Anna Karenina." Stars Greta Garbo, Basil
Rathbone, and Freddie Bartholomew, Admission $1 for UT
students, faculty, and staff; $J .50 for members. Batts
Auditorium, Theatre. Committee. •
i.o:W.

-

.

•

' •>•> a.m. Public lecture. James MacGregor Burnt, Pulitxer
PrUe-wlnnirtB hittorian and political Kientist, will deliver a
public lecture on "Should We Enmssulate the Presidency?''
Academic Center Auditorium. Free* Ideas and Issue* Committee. '

&
5T0RYB00K
GLAMOUR
Romantic loveliness is yours in this
^enchanting gown ... clingy satin-finish
enhanced with delicate lace sleeves and
trim. A stunning chamber for your first
holiday party. Sizes 5 to 13. $42.

12 noon. Sandwich Seminars ;"Problem Pregnancy."jHalm Scrivner from. Student Health Center will »p«ak on thin
Confer**' problem* and pregnancy program. Tinker Room', 4th
floor* "Academic Center.• Ideas ana litue* pttnmUtee.
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Hurdler Lightfoot Dismissed for Visdplinary Reasons
By HERB HOLLAND
Texan Staff Writer
Texas basketbajl player Ed
Johnson and track sprinter
Billy Jackson, suspended
from their respective teams
Tuesday in connection with an
alleged theft, were suddenly
reinstated Wednesday "pen
ding further investigation."
However, The Texan also
learned Wednesday of pother
track athlete dismissed byCoach /Cleburne Price for
" disciplinary reasons."
Hurdler Randy Lightfoot. a
senior, was dismissed by
Price last Thursday for smok
ing a cigarette and will
probably lose his athletic
scholarship because of it.
"When I went to Bellmont
Hall to turn in my preregistration last week. Coach Price
called me in and asked me if I
knew Football Coach Ken
Dabbs," Lightfoot said. "He
(Price)s^aid that while I was
in the hoSjtital after my sur-

gery, Coach Dabbs saw me
light up and smoke a
cigarette.
'
"HE INFORMED me that I
was no longer on the team and
it was his recommendation
that my scholarship be taken
away."
Lightfoot underwent sur
gery two weeks ago to remove
a bone chip fron> his left leg.
"I told him that' it was a
totally unfair punishment, I
admitted I bad done
something wrong, but my God
— that's the most severe punsihment a coach can give an
athlete," Lightfoot said.
"Here I was in the hospital
right after surgery in the off
season — I wouldn't and
couldn't be running for at
least two months anyway, and
I get kicked off the team for
smoking a cigarette.
"Maybe during the spring
season I could see him doing it
but during the; off season —
well, if positions were revers-

ACCOUNTANT
Here's a super opportunity for a

'
.

Lightfoot
ed and I was the coach then
I'd certainly come up with
another form of discipline,"
he added.
Price refused to elaborate
on the status of Lightfoot's
dismissal or the cir
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degreed accountant to gain valuable
experience. Applicant must .be
available a minimum of 24 hours
weekly for at least 2 years, have some
basic knowledge of computers and
possess burning desire to learn.

459-7687
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Wednesday's Resvhs
Kentucky 132, New York 129,2 overtimes
St. Louis 9T. Memphis 92
Utah IU. Indiana ICO
Denver 132. San Diego 108
Thursday's Gomes
New York at Memphis
St. Louis vs. Virginia at Hampton
Kentocky at San Antonio
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ONE HOUR AND A HAIF OF DISSERTATION AND C0I0R FLYING
FILMS. CLUB APPLICATIONS WILL IE TAKEN.
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Michael Richardson (Lambda Chi
AJpha) Untman
David Kee (Roaches)
John Nash(Phi Gamma Oetta) Lineman
Michael Hobte (Roaches) BackNeld
Gerald Dougherty (PEM) Backlleld
Robert. Turner (Zeta Beta Tau)
Backfltld
Scott Sheffield (AlME) dackfleid { -
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Kenneth Pape (PEM) Lineman
Silas Frailer (Roaches)-Lineman
Herman Wehmeter' (Sva Sponte)
.Lineman
„
Larry Abernathy (Phi Gamma Delta)
BacMleid
Dahny Smith (Sigma Phi Epsllon)
Backfleld
Mark Monroe (Phi Gamma Delta)
BackHeld
Dalton Polasek (AiME) Backfleld
Richard Halden (Phi Gamma Delta)
B&cktleld ;

Duval Villa

> Big Big Apartments

2-1 FURNISHED
2-2 FURNISHED

TOYOTA CORONA
2 drill
CAPRI
2 drht 4 spd 2000a oaftno
SUBARU

S

$200/ mo.
$220/ mo.

Pajr yoyr own electricity thit winter & save
Mova in Now:
Reserve your apt. for spring semester
Come by ft theck' Ui out

QUALITY SERVICE

4305 Duval

VOUIY1AU
Ota* A
APO 2. Newman 0
Dell» T»u Otlt# 1 Bala Thela PI 1
Prsthar 2, Moore 0
Acacia I ZBT 0
Alpha Epsllon PI X Phi Sigma Kappa 0
Kappa Sigma 1. Sigma Phi Epsllon 0
Phi Gamma Delia % Kappa Alpha 0
Pic. Peddlers won by dofault over Con
tinentals
AIME won by default over PEM
PI Sigma PI won by default over ASCE
Delta UpsHon Z Sigma Alpha Epsllon 0

Oma •

Oelta Upjllon z Sigma Alpha Epsllon I
Lambda Chi Alpha
ZBT 1
Sigma Alpho Mu Z Sigma Nu 0
Kappa Alpha Z Kappa Sigma 1
PI Kappa Alpha Z Delta Tau Delta 0
Phi Sigma Kappa Z Phi Kappa Psl 0

z

N
Osa A
Moore-Hill Z Jester Subs 0
BSU won by default over Shrewd
Legalists

MR. EUGENE FLYNN

454-9475-

Assf. Dincfor,U.S. CtniuiBureau, Dallas

YOUR AU FHORIZED DOWNTOWN
•V O L K S W A G E N D E A L E R 4 7 6 - 9 1 8 1
CORNFf? :;-TH l AMAP

Wayne McMichael, President

—UH 1«l«photo

Minnesota's Bill Goldworthy (top) climb* on the shoulder of Detroit's Jack Lynch to
ct)ftCK him into th« boards. Minnesota won tho gams, 7-4.

bringing individualized hah
designs' for both men and
women.

top dron/fin radio ..

interested, curious, or inquisitive in the
' fastest growing, mostthrilling sport in ex
istence.
,

St

Body Language

VW DASHER
4 A-automram/fm radio
VW412
sta waa oat* air am/fm radio
VW CAMPER

Come - Any & All

BE THERE!

.077

3Vj
6V5
8

had in the (fast yet still
managed to run 13E6 at the
Drake Rlays and Was named
to the Indoor All-America
team after winning
Southwest Conference Indoww
meet in his event
"He gaVe m^the same
reasons for kicking me ofi
that he gave Billy (Jackson)"that my name had been
mentioned too many times •
and things like that," Light,
foot said. "But look ... as a
freshman I ran consistently
under 14.0 and scored the first
point Texas scored in an
NCAA meet in three years. As
a sophomore I got by and
again placed sixth nationally.
"MY JUNIOR year, I didn't
do so well outdoors but won
the SWC indoor meet and was
indoor All-America," Light
foot said. "And the whole
time, all I hear from the
coaches is, 'are you smoking
pot?'"
Jackson and Johnson both
were reinstated seemingly asquickly as they were suspend
ed from the track and basket
ball teams and were woi
out with the teams Wednes^
day.
"I have no comment on this
matter — no comment at all,"
Athletic Director Darrell
Royal saidf "Coach Black and
Coach Price handled this
thing 100 percent."
Price said the pair had been
reinstated to their respective
teams and "right now, I'm go• ing to try and find out what'
the facts are in this thing."

C..B SMITH VOLKSWAGEN

"IF MAN WIRE MEANT TO STAT ON THE GROUND, HE WOULD
"HAVE BEEN GIVEN ROOTS."

THURSDAY, NOV. 14
8 - 9:30 P.M.
BEB Room 161

.571
.462
.462

fet.
.917
.600
.400
.286

Kentucky ..
New York..
St. Louis .
Memphis
Virginia . .

.015
.500
.417

Central Drvtncn
Washington .
10 2
833
Houston
7 5 $83
Cleveland...
6 5 $45
Atlanta
5 7 417
) 12 ,077
New Orleans

i

Fly your body
Experience Hang-Gliding

cumstances involved, saying
only, "Randy's been dismiss
ed from the team for dis
ciplinary reasons."
LIGHTFdOT, WHO holds or
co-holds national records in
five age-class groups Iri.th?
120-yard high hurdles, said he
had no course to take other
than appealing to the Univer
sity Scholarship Committee
for his scholarship. "I won't
be able to run for Texas this
spring, according to what
Price says, and I won't be able
to run for anybody else,"
Lightfoot said. "The ohly
thing I can even see doing is
trying to retain my
scholarship."
Lightfoot was recruited in
1971 after he set the national
high school record in the 120
highs at 13.4 seconds for
Plain view High School. Last
year as a junior, Lightfodt did
not have the kind of success he

VI

will be intwvhwfng on campus

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18
for Mid-term Math & Statistics Majors

CONTACT: Mi'. Debbie Nesbift

Jester Center, 471-1217
for appointment

RESTAURANT
Where Savings and Quality
Count

BEER SPECIAL

"Max Jqnes
Jeweler"

TheHP-70

Where Your Money Buys
More
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MAX JONES
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SUITE 210
COMMODORE PERRY BLDG.
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701
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THURSDAY & SUNDAY
SPECIALS
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PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
If you 're going into banking, real
estate* investments, life insurance
or just-about any financially oriented
' business^ plan ahead with' HEWLETT
PACKARD business pocket, calculator
Buy the calculator that will do the job
for you, while % college, and fceep doing
the job when you're_. out in the business
world. Look . injto your, future with
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UT's Patton Off to Good Start
-

f&J

-By BOBBY STEMFELD
Texan Staff Writer
Senior Tim Patton has had a good
start this -cross country season,
finishing first twice and second once
in the three meets in which he has
competed. But Pattqn has an unusual
explanation for his success.
"It's not that I've been that good,
it's because the other people hj?ve
been really bad," Patton said. "It's
not any real modesty deal, but the
Southwest Conference is a bad dis
tance running conference."
The cross country season is more or
less a warm-up for the regular spring
season with distance runners -on the

track squad running for the cross
country team.
"I don't mind running cross country
that much,'' Patton said. "In the fall
you don't have much choice of run
ning anything else. Running cross
country is a very good way of getting
track background.' 1
PATTON IS planning to let his cross
country running end soon. "I don't
feel like running in national meets
because I really don't like cross coun
try all that muQh. I run it here
because I'm paid for it. It's part of
my scholarship."
In the regular spring season Patton
runs the mile and three mile. But over

the years, however, his durability has
been a problem.
"Generally I get hurt before the end
of the track season." Patton said
"I've had some wierd occurrences
Two years ago, I got my tonsils out.
which kept me out for a while I've
had fatigue, fractures, tendonitis,
dysentery, mono and I've been
anemic five times."
Since he is ill often. Patton doesn't
afford himself any goals He just
takes things as they come.
"I KEEP running because I enjoy
it 1 have no plans for professional
track, because I don't think I'm that
good,'' Patton said. "But when I get

out of college I'll still run after work
around 60 miles a week just because I
love it so much."
Now Patton works out twice a day.
usually getting in 90 to 130 miles per
week Must of his running takes place
on the streets of Austin
We have routes that we measured
throughout the city. Sometimes we
run out to Mt. Bonnell." Patton said.
To keep his mind busy while he's
running. Patton listens to music It
helps his rhythm and eases his mind.
"Lots of runners listen to song."
I'atton said "Many of them listen
while they're racing, especially on
our team "

Bills Get
Bateman

S\W?

*&£&&£&'&&&

Stretch and Fetch

—UPI Teiephoto

Milwaukee guard Jim Price (15) lot*?, ball while Detroit forward Curtii Rowe
defends. Detroit won, 98-91, ai. the Bucks' season record fell to 1-12.

ORCHARD PARK," N.Y.
(UPI) - The Buffalo Bills
Wednesday waived punter
Spike Jones and acquired
punter Marv Bateman on
waivers from the Dallas Cow
boys.
Jones, a five-year man out
of Georgia, had an average of
37.3 yards per kick for the
Bills this season but averaged
only 28.3 yards per punt in last
Sunday's 21-9 loss to Houston.
Bateman, a third-year man
from Utah, was the Cowboys'
third-round draft choice in
1972. He averaged 40 yards a
kick in the first seven games
for the Cowboys before oeing
released.
A Bills' spokesperson noted
that Bateman is also a
placekicker and was listed as
the backup placekicker on the
Cowboys' roster.
BiMs placekicker John
Leypoldt is listed as
"probable" for Sunday's
game at Miami with a pulled
groin muscle.

Texas Changes Secondary
By KELLEY ANDERSON
Texan Staff Writer
In a sudden move to bolster
a weak Longharn defensive
secondary after a lackluster
performance against Baylor
last Saturday, Texas Head
Coach Darrell Royal has
shifted seniors Terry Melancon and Sammie Mason out of
the starting lineup.
Melancon will be replaced
at safety by offensive half
back Raymond Clayborn and
Mason at defensive halftrack
by both Paul Jette and Mike
Hartinger.
Baylor quarterback NeaT
Jeffrey riddled the Texas
defense for 351 yards passing,
establishing a new passing
record for a Southwest
Conference victory.
Freshman Alfred Jackson
will continue to start at the
other halfback position as will
junior Fred Sarchet at rover.
When asked about the per
sonnel change. Royal flatly
stated, "I have ip comment to
make about our starting.

lineup."
Jette, a sophomore, said
Jiat as of last Sunday the
coaches'had said some
changes would be made in the
secondary, and that on Mon
day, both he and Hartinger
were wearing the orange
practice jerseys designated
for the first team.
Mason and Melancon were
wearing the white practice
jerseys of the second team,.
Jette added.
"I'm pretty sure Clayborn
will start at safety with Mike
and I rotating at the other
halfback position. But it all
depends on how workouts go
this week," Jette explained.
Clayborn, a sophomore,
started the first four games of
the season at safety before
switching to starting offensive
halfback for the Oklahoma
garpe and has played that
position ever since.
Clayborn was an offensive
halfback all last year as a
freshman, when he rushed for
320 yards on 41 carries. So far
.this year Jte has gained 180

EARN CASH WEEKLY
Blood Plasma Donors Needed
Men & Women:
EARN $10 WEEKLY
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION

Austin'
Blood Components, Inc.

yards on 34 carries and scored
four touchdowns.
'v
Jette started at defensive
halfback at the beginning of
the season but was replaced
by Mason during the Texas
Tech game. .Mason had
started ever since. Hartinger,
also a sophomore, has been
the second team rover.
, "Coach Doerr (Tim Doerr,
Texas defensive secondary
coach) said he felt Mike and I
could do as good a job as is
getting done in the secon
dary," Jette said.
Melancon declined com
ment on the situation but said.
"When- Coach Royal is ready
for a statement to be made
then I'll tell the whole story."
Mason declined comment
also. "I really can't say
anything. -You've got to un
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Hair Styling
Facial
Manicures
Shoe Shines

For Both Sexes
2301 S. Congress
441-4151

Photo Service
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NIKRORMAT FTN CHROME
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<32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487
Purchased with Camera V4 Price

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/L .8
Compare tQ.Canon TLB with case ....
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Young Wools. In a class by themselves.

THE PENDLETON STORY

477-3735

? iWiy t

A
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With a century-old heritage in the woolen business, the same family that founded
Pendleton operates the firm today supervising every step starting with the wool
right from the sheep and carrying out every step.in manufacturing and processing
the garments. The dyes are the finest and most permanent available. The original
designs arc woven and finished by Pendleton's own strict standards, and they are
woven by the yard, not by the mile, to assure time for extra care that means extra
quality. In sewipg, each step is planned to make the garment fit right and wear well
and inspected several times lor Tightness. Finally, "warranted to be a Pendleton"
. on the label which carries the Woolmark means Pendleton stands behind the item.
This is what makes Pendleton special, and why Reynolds-Penland buys and sells
Pendleton. •
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derstand." he said.
Melancon has started in the
Texas defensive secondary
since his sophomore year "in
1972 against Oklahoma. He in
tercepted two Alabama
passes in the Texas' 1973 Cot
ton Bowl victory over
Alabama, 17-13.

OPEN: MOfi.lt THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM.
TVES. & FRl 8 A.M. to 3 PM.
CLOSED WED. & SAT.
409 W,6th1
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
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TlXASllMONSQUTH _

The great basic solid color shirt in navy,
brown.- cartel cdlor. red, M, L, XL, 26.50;
colorful plaids in blue, brown, green, rust,
21.00 and 26.50; rugged C.P.O. shirtstyled jacket in blue or rVd tones, M, L, .
XL. 29.00; luxurious shawl collar robe
with patch pockets, solid riavy or red,
brown ptuid. M, L. XL,-10.00; Motor
/blankets in clan and highland plaids, 52x70 iinches with ease and' cushion, 22.00
and .'i5t00; not shown. Occasional Throws
in soft fleece wool; 6Qx70 inches with self
Cringe. Navajo, a'nd Kahneete designs,
21.50
V
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Around the SWC

Jeffrey Honored by AP
By' The Associated Press
Baylor quarterback Neal
Jeffrey was guest speaker
Sunday morning at the Bever
ly Hills Baptist Church in
Waco.
The subject. "Not quitting
m life."
.Jeffrey, a senior from
Overland Part. Kan.. ought to
know. He and the rest Of his
Bear team{nates had every
reason iq the world to sneak
out of Baylor Stadium at halftime last Saturday.
Texas was ahead 24-7. and
there were some folks who ex
pected it to get worse
"Things looked bleak, but
we really still thought we
could win," Jeffrey said. "We
sat around. Everyone was
real quiet. Coach (Grant)
Teaff walked in and said
"We've won games in the se-

I

mnri half
hoiun't ma
cond
half IwfnT-a
before, haven't
we?f
Let's go."
Jeffrey threw two
touchdown passes and com
pleted 20 of 31 passes for 351
yards to lead Baylor to a 34-24
victory and earn The
Associated Press Southwest
Conference Player of the
Week award.
Jeffrey, who has a speech
impediment that crops up
when he gets excited, said,
"You know it was almost a
miracle that I didn't have any
trouble. I had some trouble
against Missouri and
Oklahoma State earlier this
vear
But It was like Jeffrey told
the folks at Beverly Hills Bap
tist Church: "If you statt
something and have faith m it.
you shouldn't quit."
That also applies when
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LUBBOCK (UPI) - Texas
Tech Head Coach Jim Carlen
was unhappy with the Red
Raiders' workout Wednesday,
and he also was worried about
the Baylor Bears' offense.
"Shoot, you've got to stay
up nights to defense their
offense," said Carlen, whose
Raiders play Baylor Saturdav
in a crucial game in the
Southwest Conference race.
We just didn't

* *•

DALLAS (AP) - The
Southwest Conference, in
volved in one orits wildest
football chases in more than a
decade, is flirting with an
alltime attendance record
An average of 40,263 fans
attended the four games last
Saturday, pushing the
season's home attendance
average , to 38,902 for 38
games. That's only 138 per
sons under the record 39,040
average for the 1968 season.

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) - financial reasons. Switzer
Nebraska Athletic Director reportedly was unhappy with
Bob Devaney said Wednesday conference revenue sharing
he has heard no official over a r r a n g e m e n t s b e t w e e n
tures from the University of member schools.
Oklahoma about dropping out
"I can see Barry's point
of the Big Eight Conference:-* H e ' s - d i s g r u n t l e d t h a t t h e
- "Neither Athletic Director 'School can't be on TV or go to
Wade Walker nor the universi a b o w l , " D e v a n e y s a i d ,
ty has come out with anything r e f e r r i n g t o O k l a h o m a ' s
about it," Devaney said.
NCAA probation. "But they're
Devaney commented in the getting money right now from
wake of news reports quoting other Big Eight schools even
Sooner Head Coach Barry though those restrictions have
Switzer thatOklaboma might . been placed on them."
sever its conference ties for
And Devaney noted that
even though Switzer may have
lofty thoughts on generating
more funds for what he claims
to be sagging athletic depart
ment coffers, the practical
realities about dropping con
ference ties would be harsh

IMPORTED AUTO PARTS
452-0244

.What?
SipBacardi
befoi
vre
youmix it?

( British)

>HMAULT
•JAGUAB
•L.U.V. fChmvmUt)

• BJMLW.
•CAM!(UnccJn/Mwcvry)

•COW (Dotfgm)
•rCOMHUUhnf;
• CMCKir (Hfmovth)
•DATCON
•FIAT

IAM
IMA*
•TOYOTA

•ILG.
•NASI

• VOLVO

• VOLKSWAGEN

Sure. It's surprisingly
dry, not sweet. LightSi bodied, not heavy.
Delightfully smooth.
And so good mixed,
it's got tobe good
un mixed, right?
Try it.

(MUSJk.)
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Devaney Doubts
Oklahoma Move

SKIPPER'S
•AinuraMKO
• AUM
•AOSVM
•MK1M-WAUY
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good," he said.
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Texas swimmer Audrey Supple works on her bOtterfly stroke. '

Supple Can't Quit Swimming
By MARK McFARLANE

are now her teammates at Texas.
Texan Staff Writer
- ' " I a m excited a b o u t t h i s y e a r ' s t e a m b u t w i s h ' t h e r e w e r e
After talking to University jsomen's swimmer Audrey Sup more girls swimming. There is a problem with depth That is
ple, one would get the impression that the energetic freshman
the thing with any women's sport," she said
of Albuquertjue, N.M., wilVbe SWmming jost as hard when
Swimming is a sport which demands continuous training
she s 80 years old and wtien-mostpersons her age are ready to ..Presently,- the^women's team is workingout approximately four
retire to the old folks'home. '
".
hours a day, including practice from 6 a.m. to 8 a m The early
Supple frnds herself swimming almost every day of the year.
workouts don't bother Supple because in high school she began
• I can't quit swimming. I don't know if I'll ever be able to drills at S a.m.
quit, ' she said.
Distance swimming is Supple's speciality, but long races are
However, Supple has not always reacted favorably to swim-' not included in women's competition, and she has had to adjust
ming. After she finished high school in Albuquerque last spring,
Competing in the 1976 Olympic trials is a future possibility for
she thought about giving up the sport. But after a talk with Tex Supple. "It depends on how things go this year
as Swimming Coach Pat Patterson and a renewed interest in
Right now, I'm concentrating on Hie World Games coming up
competition, she accepted a partial scholarship to Texas. Sup in a year or sc." she said.
ple and a teammate share the only scholarship available to the
Supple admits swimming is an individual effort which brings
women's team.
self-satisfaction to the winner. "But it works both ways If you
Patterson knew about Supple's swimming ability long before
lose you're down on yourself. Unlike team sports, if you fail it's
he met his present pupil. Her outstanding high school career in yor own fault," she explained. .
cluded a fifth-place finish in the nationals in the 1,660-yanl
"I like the competition. I like to see myself improve In fact, I
freestyle. She also competed in the 1972 Olympic trials
like to work out more than I do competing in a meet In pra'c"I met Coach Patterson at one of the senior circuit meets in
tice, you are working with pain and endurance. You really have
Texas that I was swimming in. I saw him again last spring at
to push yourself. The meet Is a mental thing; you swim one
the nationals m Dallas, and we talked about the possibility of
short race, and it's over/' she said
me attending Texas," she explainedRegardless of how short the races are, one has to wonder of
At these meets. Supple also met some of the swimmers that Audrey Supple's swimming career will ever end
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(Here's the easy way
get that secondor third TVset
you really want! "
j

REALISTIC® STA-80 AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER
Combination of great looks and
outstanding performance to satisfy ail
serious stereo buffs! Powerful STA-80
with dual tuning meters, main and
remote speaker selector, tape outputs,
including monitor, individual left/right
Glide-Path volume/balance controls
There's only one place you can find
it... Radio Shack.

LIGHTWEIGHT
STEREO
HEADPHONES

>Reg. 249.95

95
149
- .; *n<f you can

CHARGE rr
REALISTIC"
BOOKSHELF
SPEAKER
SYSTEMS
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Reg. 17.95!

Reg; 119.90
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aiRfushioned earcups '
' 1^ ,r-„ v
for long hoursof r
- "-r-intimat&^tereo listening. '•
_40^15,000^2^.-10' QOt^d included' /
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suspension speakers'!
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I'M of TV? Don't setBe fat weond-rate-Sfl&t?;
ss Ma
7 - b e s t , ADMIRAL They're famous for their perMrtaiS
TVs. These new 1975*modeb have all the ADMIRAL'*
features peoplewant most Brilliant,ck^ sharppktores.®3
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uthor Burns To Probe
Nixon
By ANNETTE GABLE
Seventeen years ago, James
MacGregor Burns was touring
Leningrad when he chanced upon a
crowd of 6- and 7-year-olds on a
sidewalk. Captivated by the sight, he
took a photograph and walked on.
The picture he snapped landed him in
a dingy , police station within the hour,
accused of illegally photographing a.
government building. He explained the
mistake; the- misunderstanding was
straightened out.
Confronted with now-placated
Russians, Burns wrote that before he
knew it, "I had given a speech on
tolerance and goodwill in a Russian
police office—all before a captive
audience of police, officials and
civilians. What more could a civil liber
tarian ask?"
Presently a professor of political
science at Williams College in
Williamstown, Mass., Burns will lec
ture at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Academic Center Auditorium. The ad
dress, "Should We Emasculate the
Presidency?" is sponsored by the Ideasand Issues Committee of the Texas

Union and the Department of History.
BURNS, WHO SERVED afi a combat
historian during World War II, has
written several books' and many, ar
ticles on -political issues. He . Was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for his book
" Roosevelt: Soldier of Freedom" and
wrote the authorized biography "John
Kennedy: A Political Profile."
Comparing Kennedy and former
President Nixon, Burn's has written,
"One misses in Kennedy traits that
N.iwm' has mastered — oversimplication, repetition, the use of cloudy sym
bols to obscure positions. One almost
wishes that Kennedy would 'ham it upThese wdrds were written before the
1960 presidential election, in which
Burns felt laljso- that people would vote
for Kennedy largely to Vote against
Nixon.
Burns ran unsuccessfully for the U.S.
House as a Democrat iiv 1958. "While
Kennedy was campaigning for re-elec
tion to the Senate iii Massachusetts.
Kennedy supported Burns' candidacy"
and in turn, Burns campaigned for

campus briefs

ski

Kennedy in the 1960 presidential race."
THE AUTHOR has formed some
strong opinions about American
politics in general. In a cover story for
a national magazine in 1960, he stated
American politics lacks the crucial link
between the nation's leaders and
voters.
Burns, active in Massachusetts and
national politics-since his Williams un
dergraduate, days, claims political par-'
ty participation leaves something to be'
desired. He advocates the financing of
parties by membership dues. But the
poor, he wrote, would not be required
to pay dues.
He wants to establish a direct link
between national and local politics.
Burns predicted in I960 that "America
is entering a most demanding decade
with a chaotic multiparty system of its
own."
Nixon, Burns wrote in 1971, was the
most "introspective" President in
history. Because his staff was not un
ited in strategy, Burns predicted with
insight that the next two years look "
perilous ...Jor the tightrope walkers in
the White House staff."

Karate, Yoga Classes Begin

STIIOY !»«*>•«••
TENSIONS" will
bft dis
MANMHNOSIUOY
wm !*<«•Karate and yoga classes -"MANAGING
cussed
will begin Thursday at the
. at 3 p.m. Thursday in Jester
Center A332 by the staff of the
Austin Family YMCA, 1100 W.
Reading and Study Skills
First St. Karate classes will
Laboratory (RASSL).
be taught by Louis Gonzales, a
STUOCNT
GOVERNMENT Minority Affair*
first degree black belt
Committee will meet at 7 p.m.
professor. The class meets
Thursday In Batts Hall IIS. The Ap
propriation Committee will meet at
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays
4 p.m. Thursday in Union South 10S.
and Thursdays, and new
The Communication Committee will
members may. join at any
meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday In the
Dobie Center Conference Room.
time during the year. TEXAS
UNION ANtO-AMEttCAN CULTURE
Nonmember fees are $20 per
GOMMITTH will sponsor a lecture
from 1 'to 9 p.m. Thursday In the
month, while the cost to
Methodist Student Center. Or. John
YMCA members is $10 per
Bigger, art professor at Texas
Southern University, will speak on
month.

Yoga classes will be taught
by Larry Young, a professor
of Hatha Yoga. The classes
will meet from 8:30 to 9:30
p.m. Tuesdays. The cost' to
nonYMCA members is $15 and
$7.50 for members.

City Closes Pool
Barton Springs Pool, flood
ed by recent rains, has been
closed for the winter effective
immediately. Dick Martin,
parks superintendent for the
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment, &id.
Austin's winter swimmers
may use Stacy Pool in South
Austin from '1 to 6 p.m.
weekdays and Sundays and
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
days.
ANNOUNCUKNTJ
CMEBt CHOK1 INFORMATION CZNTCK will
sponsor « workshop at 4 p.m. Thurs
day In Jester Center 223 entitled,
"Interviewing Skills for Women."
Interested persons must go by
Jester Center A11S-A to sign up
before attending.
D&ARTMENT or OEOIOOY wilt sponsor a
lecture at I p.m. Thursday In
Geology Building 100 by Daniel Ber»
noulli on "New Views on Alpine
Tethyt evolution Based on Jofdes
Results."
M will sell UNICEF Christmas cards
through Nov. 22 at booths on the
West Mall at 21st and Speedway
Streets and at 24th Street and
Speedway. HEAITHROKSSIONSfROORAMSwilt sponsor Informal discussions with Bryan
Williams associate dean for student
affairs at Southwestern Medical
School, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Thurs
day in Academic Center 406.

'

"A Look at the Art of Black
Americans."
TtXAlUNION THEATRE COMMITTEE will
show the film, "Anna Karenina," at
7 And-9 p.m. Thursday in Batts
Auditorium. Admission is si for
students, faculty and staff; 11.50 for
members.
M»NGS
AtNT will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at
Hansel and Gretel restaurant for a
general meeting.
AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY.
STUDENT CHAPTER will meet at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Engineering
Science Building 637. A film will be
shown.
ARCHAEOiOGICAL INSTITUTE Of AMERICA,
CENTRAL TEXAS CHAPTER will meet at 8
p.m. Thursday in McMillan Hail 210
at the Austin Presb£tjgjrl«n
Theological Seminary, 100 £. 27th'
St., for a public lecture by Or. Ned
Nabers of the Department ot ,
Classical Studies at Vanderbilt
University, entitled, "Paestum."
BAHA^i ASSOCIATION will meet at 7 p.mt
Thursday in Jester Center A223 for ;
discussion of the Baha'l Faith.
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FEUOWSMP willmeet'",
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Batts Halt
*

201.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION Will
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in Russell
A. Sfeindam Hall 211 for a regular 1
organizational meeting.
EULENSPtEGaVEREiN - THE UT OERMAN,
out will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday In '
Batts Hall302for a program on wine
and wine-tasting emphasizing .(for-,
man wines. An admission fee of 75
cents for members and S) for nonmembers will be charged to defray
expenses.
INDIA ASSOCIATION will meet at B p.m.:
Thursday In the Education Annex
Auditorium at 20th and San Jacinto
Streets for an informal concert and
recital:

.....

MEXICAN-AMERICAN YOUTH ORGANIZA
TION will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Burdine Hall 108 to discuss com
mittee protects.
MYTHOPOGC SOCIETY will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday In Prather Dormitory J121
to discuss Tolkien's "TheLord of the
Rings" and other works of fantasy.
KE4AW STUDENTS will be able to meet.
with Prof. O.C. Lewis of Cas¥
Western Reserve University from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in West
Mail Office Building 101A. Minority
and women's groups may arrange
group meetings by-calling 471-4517.
' UNIVERSITY ADVERTISING CLUB will meet
at 4:15 p.m. Thursday at the Ray
Hall and Fitziarrell Advertising
suite at the American Bank Tower,
Sixth and Lavaca Streets, tor a tour
and a presentation by Duplex Out
door Advertising. Club members
needing rides or information should
meet at the ad club office at 3:40
p.m.
UT CZECH CLUS will meet at 8 p.m. Thurs
day in the Tobin Room of Batts Hall
for a general meeting.
WIVES AND WOMEN OF THE GRADUATE
tUSINESS SCHOOL will meet at 7:30
p.m. Thursday at Farm and Home
Savings Association. 1400 LavacaSt.

A panel of former graduate students
and their spouses will discuss con
ditions In today's business world.
SEMINARS
O&ARTMENT OF ASTRONOMY will sponsor
a stellar spectroscopy semfnar and
an extragalactlc astronomy seminar
at noon and 4 p.m., respectively,
Thursday In Robert Lee Moore Hall
1S.216B.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS will sprnsor a
solid state seminar at 3 p.m. Thurs
day in Robert Lee Moore Hall 6.112.
TEXAS UNION IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE
will sponsor a sandwich seminar at
noon Thursday in the Tinker Room,
Academic Center fourth floor. Prof.
Samuel Popkin will speak on 1974
election results and the perspective
for 1976
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH will spon
sor a sandwich and soup seminar at
noon Thursday at Nordan Lounge at
the church, 2007 University Ave.
Ronnie Dugger will discuss his book.
"Our Invaded Universities: Form,
Reform and New Starts."
YMCA will hold a seminar on "Breast
...Cancer — Self Examination" at 7
p.m. Thursday at the YMCA, 1100W.
First St. The seminar is open to the
public at no charge.

fKI COLORflDO
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Name
Address

ROOSTER ANDREWS
this season and get the best value in snow ski clothing,
equipment, and shop service

SKI S
wizzana

OLINMARKI
SALE$14600
OLIN MARK li
SALE$16800
OLIN MARK III
SALE$1 6800
OLIN MARK IV
SALE$16800
ALL OLIN AND BLIZZARD SKIS ARE
THIS YEARS MODELS AND CARRY
FULL FACTORY WARRANTIES.

BLIZZARD FANPLAST
SALE$8800
BLIZZARD BUZZARD
SALE5 9Q00
BLIZZARD WIZZARD .... SALE5 9800
BUZZARD FIREBIRD
SALE$13000
ROSSIGNOL AND SPALDING SKIS
FROM 1973-4 YEAR ALSO AVAILABLE
AT TREMEMDOUS DISCOUNTS.

WE DP ALL TYPES OF REPAIR WORK
PROFESSIONALLY.

SKI-WEAR SALE
EARLY BIRD SALE ON ALL
PARKAS AND STRETCH
PANTS IN STOCK
PARKAS FROM WHITE
STAG AND RAY EGNER
SALE! 20% OFF
OF REGULAR PRICE
all sizes and
Styles available,
our selection
is excellent

FOR MORE INFO.
CUP THIS AD AND SEND TO

MERIT TRAVEL

ALL STRETCH SKI PANTS
FROM WHITE STAG ON
SALE NOW. ALL PANTS
ON SALE NOW AT 20%
OFF REGULAR PRICE.

P.O. DRAWER "I'
AUSTIN, TEX. 78712

478-3471

(NOTE: THIS SALE IS NORMALLY

HAMBURGERS BY
GOURMET

HELD IN MARCH)

announces

BEST BUY OF THE SALE

Inflation Fighter Specials

Be,an In-Slder

•••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••$•••••••••••••2

:

Present This Coupon tor 25'Off

:

•OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGER, OUR NO. 4 HAMBURGER, COMBINES Vi ?
?LB. PURE BEEF, CHARBROILEO WITH SAlAb SAUCE, SHREDDED LETTUCE, !
•TOMATOES, MUSTARD, ANDPICKLES ON A TOASTED SESAME SEED BUN.
I
. OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-74;
. , . In our Boat Moc. The hottest
shoe In the U.S. Brown leather
with white rubber sole. Sizes

ALL TURTLENECK SKI SHIRTS FROM
WHITE STAG, MUNSINGWEAR,
ALLEN-A, AND DUOFOLD
REGULARLY $6.00 - $11.00

SALE $5

ONE OF 17 DEUCIOUSLY DIFFERENT HAMBURGERS MADE WITH
GENEROUS PORTIONS OF PREMIUM QUALITY INGREDIENTS

6-9. $17.

'1911 Andarson tan*
454-5577

' H7 Jofferson Square

2200 Guadalupe
OnTh* Drag
474-1086

211 S. Lamar
477-3422

SKI ACCESSORIES
SEE OUR SELECTION OF'MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S SKI GOGGLES, SOCKS.
GLOVES, AND HATS. SALE ON
, SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF GOGGLES
AND. GLOVES.

U.N. HEPEXLS
.
ITSOWN
. CHARTER

B1' RECOGNIZING
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in Stay Short for Illegal
By SUSIE STOLER
Texan Staff Writer

Bit

Express bus service is
available between Austin and
San Antonio at no cost, leav
ing at least every other day.
However, the trip is one-way
— the riders are illegal aliens
headed for deportation
screening processes in San
Antonio.

V

"'•U'ijr,
v* -

"

|Since January 1,308 aliens
have been apprehended in
Austin by federal officials, the
Austin Police Department and
Travis County sheriff's of
ficers, a federal spokesperson
said.

»>''

/r

Aliens, the majority of
whom are Mexican nationals,
are detained in the city or
county jails prior to making
the bus trip to the district of
fice of the U.S. Department of
Justice's Immigration and
Naturalization Service in San
Antonio, L.A. Mack, assistant
director of INS investigation,
said. .

•fgtrsi.
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FHim* .by Coral Jmi Smmora

Birdman of

Gregory

University diver Fred Machell takes to the air after
bouncing on a trampoline at the Gregory Gym pool.
While the trampoline may not help Machell geit more
than a few feet off the ground, he hopes it will help
improve his diving form before swimming season.

for 66 illegal immigrants.
Holding aliens has
presented no problem to coun
ty officials, Sheriff Raymond
Frank said.
City police have en
countered no difficulties,
either, said Swinney. No
special detail exists for the
alien problem since it is so
widespread,-he explained.
One possible source of dif
ficulty — supplying medical
services to aliens — apparent
ly has not affected Austin and
Travis County as much as
other areas.
Few aliens apply for care at
Brackenridge Hospital, Joan
Johnson, social services
director, said.
Although the hospital does
not keep figures on alien
patients, Johnson could
remember only one such caSe
in six years when an alien was

brought to .the hospital after a hearings, Mack said.
car wreck.
Travis is one of 88 counties
"I understand that hospitals included in the San Antonioin San Antonio have a pretty based district which covers an
bad problem, but then that's a area from Del Rio, north to
larger city and closer to the Abilene, east to Waco and
border," she said.
Bryan and south to Port Aran
City and county officials are' sas and Brownsville. ,
reimbursed $5.50 a day for
Border Patrol operations at
aliens' detention expenses.
McAUen, Laredo and Del Rio
However, funds for the overlap the INS area in 26
reimbursement are low on the counties. Mack said, with
INS priority list and may be border officers occasionally
cut back as has happened in investigating as far north as
other districts, Mack srfid.
Waco and Austin.
In the San Antonio, office,
The trend to metropolitan
tt)e illegal immigrants usually growth has made deportation
have k choice of voluntary of aliens a problem. Mack
deportation or formal hearing said.
depending on any past record
"Fifteen years ago, 95 per
or aggravated circumstances. cent of them were involved in
The district office process agricultural work near the
ed 10,000 unwanted residents border, while currently, about
during a 10-month period en 50 percent those processed in
ding Oct. 31,. and only 800 San Antonio this yearwere
cases requested, formal employed in metropolitan ih- * '

dustry or construction," he
said.
A large problem to law en
forcement officers has been
the lack <?f legislation against
employers of illegal aliens.
As many as 250,000. jobs ih
Texas could be opened up to
citizens with adequate ap
prehension of illegal aliens,
Joe F. Staley, INS district
director, estimated.
Staley spoke before the Tex
as House subcommittee on
employment and unemploy
ment, which is., expected to
issue a report by Dec. 15 on
the alien problem in Texas.
Although there is strong
sentiment among legislators
for strict measures igainst
hiring of illegal aliens, the
constitutionality of such
legislation has been challeng
ed, a subcommittee
spokesperson said

The California Supreme
Court recently struck down as
unconstitutional state law for
bidding employment of illegal
aliens and held such law
making to be the "plenary and
exclusive power of Congress,"
Lee Harttnan, subcommittee
staff worker, said.
However, congressional
legislation passed by the
House and the Senate would
provide federal teeth to the
California directive.
Sponsored by Rep. Peter
Rodino,'D-N,J., the bilk would
make aliens' employers sub
ject to civil penalties.
Meanwhile, law enforce
ment officials apd federal
agents must rely heavily on
tips from Mexican-American
citizens about aliens who are
adding to the unemployment
rate by taking away a citizen's
chance for a job.

In August, September and
October, City Jail housed 561
aliens for varying time
periods before the INS ex
press bus transported them to
the district office.
The maximum incarcera
tion period is 48 hours, Capt.
W.R. Swinney of the Austin
Police Department said.
For the same three-month
period, the Travis County
lockup was a detention center

305 WEST 19TH
HIGHLAND MALL

412 CONGRESS

PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOV. 16

Police Explain Request
For Moving
Lot Cars
Prior to football games in
Austin, the University police
request students to remove
their cars from the three main
"C " parking lots aroundMemorial Stadium to provide
visitor parking space.
"The request for students to
move their cars-is a voluntary
request and most students
have cooperated. If students
da not move their cars, we do
not tow them away Qr give
tickets," University Police
Capt. Harry J. Eastman said.
Craig Busch. Jester resi
dent. said for the last two
weeks of home football
games, he has come to his car
on a "C" lot and found a slip
of paper telling him to "get
off' before the game.
During the SMU game,
Busch said, "Friday at mid
night I found a slip telling me
to remove my car liefore

Saturday." He was parked on
the largfe "C" lot behind
Memorial Stadium.
Busch said in a letter to The
Daily Texan editor, "Whore
we (the students) are ex
pected to park is not clear.
Perhaps we are to quietly
leave town or campus."
Eastman said students can
park in lots on the west side of
San Jacinto Boulevard. East
man said Lot 67 south of
Jester and Lois 93 and 95 are
open to studfents Students can
park on^'G" lots on the east
side of campus and on faculty
spots during the weekends
after 10 p.m. on Friday $nd
after 11 a.m. on Saturday.
Cars must be removed before
7 a.m. on Monday.
"The main lots we ask
students to reserve for games
are lots 69, 70, 80 and 81",

Recreation Committee presents

BACKPACKING IN
GUADAlUPi MOUNTAINS
Three days of extensive hiking during the Thanksgiv
ing holidays in one of America's newest national
pttrlcs. .
*

Eastman explained.
Eastman added, "there is
talk about planning to use the
old Clark Field for a "C"
parking lot, but how soon this
will go into progress, I do not
know."
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A NEW IDEA
IN HAIR DESIGN
UNIQUE
INDIVIDUALIZED
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Richburg's
CALIFORNIA
CONCEPT

mmm

in theVillage

2700 AndtriM in
br cpprinluwul

Sette 109
452-067T

Bacardi
dark rum
for
what?
Enjoy it with cola
^ or your favorite
l mixer, like ginger
i ale. And use it like
I whiskev in

W

Navy Pea Coats
Reg. price

*35

'.msB

Levi Blue Jean Jackets
Reg. and Long. Reg;Price

aun., uec. i
Cost $10 per person to cover cost of gas
i up begins Monday, Nov. 18 iri Program Cffi
Texas Union Sooth (behind Gregory Gym)

TbgmixaMeone.
imports
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. *i> . »u«* «o r«oor.
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1.The appearance of a comb
like protuberanceat the top
of the head.
2. A sprouting of suspicious'
looking feathers
3. A restless urge tor scratch
gravel.
thi
If things
haven't gone thisfar,
then you should go to KFC # 6
at 2120; Guadalupe, for Crisp
Chickenttiafs hard to get too
much of.
Ifyouare foofcingforiihange,
»> remember ourflelicioU? sirttiky
..KFC# 6 is a pleasPlace fortiifferer#T tastes.
mt

Flannel Shirts

s. American Felt
Western Hats. Reg. *30

1

AUSTIN ARMY/NAVY STORE ONLY

Entire Stock of Dingo "
a

^

j
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Good Selection of Styles and Sizes
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Council To Acquire New Home
By IRWIN SPEIZER
Texan Staff Writer
City Council will hold its
final meeting in the Electric
Building Auditorium this
week as workmen apply
finishing touches to the coun
cil's new meeting place: a
$137,000 remodeled loading
dock.
The purchase and remodel

ing of the new auditorium site
represent? a small segment of
the city's $3 million municipal
complex project, which began
as a council proposal two
years ago.
What the city finally
purchased in January, .1974,
was the entire block bounded
by Guadalupe, Lavaca, First
and Second Streets. What the

City To Consider
Street Contract

By SUSAN LIN DEE
pletely redesigned.
Texan Staff Writer
Fran .Szarejko, acting direc
A $146,000 contract bid for a
project to improve East tor of the Community
Austin area streets comes Development Office which is
before City Council Thursday, coordinating the project, said
the first such bid in the Beri securing an engineering firm
Handcox plan initiated last to do the planning was also a
summer.
factor in holding up work.
"We have been moving at a
The contract
with
Underground Utilities Co. will . steady pace, and now things
be for the installation of water should be picking up," Szarepipes and sewage work, initial jko said, estimating a comple
physical improvements in the tion date of June, 1975.
Another problem has been
development of the area. The
work in District 4 should be the clearing of utilities,
because the office had to work
completed by next summer.
The-jil^a is a new approach with so many different groups
to community improvements, in the city.
Charles Graves, supervising
as it was initiated by the City
Council. Usually when a group engineer of the project, said
of property owners wants this is the first time so many
street paving, they make a—groups in the city have coorrequest to the city, but in this dinated a project in one area.
"We have identified, a
project the city took the in
itiative because of a recogniz specific section of the city and
determined to bring it up to
ed need.
The area to be worked on standards with all sorts of im
first is between Rosewood provements, including storm
sewers, removal of substan
Avenue and East 14th Street.
The plan was approved by dard housing, traffic signals
the council last summer, but and replaced utilities,"
more than a year as been Graves said.
The development office is
spent in planning and coor
working in coordination with
dinating the projects.
the Public Works Depart
City Councilman Handcox,
who made the initial proposal, ment, the Planning Depart
ment, the city engineers and
said physical factors, such as
an inadequate sewage system the utility companies.
There are 12 districts in the
which has to be replaced and
deficient-existing streets have East Austin area, but this
project covers only two of
held up the planning because
the water pipes had to be com-. those districts.

RESEARCH

NEW IN
AUSTIN

Thousands of Topics

city got was a two-story office
building, a three-story
warehouse with a loading
dock and lots of parking
space.
The two buildings face each
other across the loading dock
and an alley, so the architects
designed a roof to span the
alley and put the auditorium
underneath.
, The auditorium is fully
carpeted, has 236 gold up
holstered theater seats,
bifchwood paneling and a
wonderland of gadgets.
The control room houses
master switches for overhead
camera lights, house and
council- -lights, microphones
and a stereo to pipe in music.
The television media are
provided with a raised stage
at the back of the auditorium
and their own switches for the

I*Richburfl's \'i

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

CALIFORNIA CONCEPT

11941WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGOES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
' OUT rnwrch material It told for
nmrch tttlttanct only.

in the Village

2700 Andtrsoa U
by apfWhrtRiMt .

ing the two existing buildings.
Deputy City Manager
Helper Reed put the final cost
of remddeling at over $300,000. Original estimates put the
cost at $259»000.
The new office buildings
will house engineering-related
functions of the city, bringing
together offices from five
different buildings.
The rest of the $3 million is
being used to purchase the
next full block back to San An
tonio Street and another half
block between Second and
Third Streets.
The objective is to own
three full blocks for a pro
jected new municipal com
plex. Reed says if there is go
ing to be one, it will probably
be built bordering Town Lake
on First Street.

Texan Staff Photos by Carol Jean Simmons

New council room and private council chambers

Friedman To Recommend Charter Revision
' City Council will take up
discussion of a charter revision
committee. at its Thursday
meeting in the City Electric
Building.
The newly remodeled
Municipal Annex at 301 W. Se
cond St. will be designated as
the future meeting place of
City Council.
Councilman Jeff Friedman
plans to bring up the topic of
charter revision which he says
most
councilmen
acknowledge as a favorable
measure.

pointed by council to look into
possible City Charter
revisions
and
make
recommendations back to
council. The council then
would hold public hearings on
the suggestions and decide
what amendments to place on
a ballot.
Charter amendments have"
increased in recent years,
with 14 appearing on the 1973
ballot. Seven amendments
appeared on the 1971 ballot,
and one in both 1969 and 1967.
The City Charter was radical
ly revised in 1953 and was not

amended again until 1967.
Among the possibilities for
charter revisions are fouryear staggered terms for
councilmen, increasing the
number of councilmen and
electing them by districts, and
an ethics and financial dis
closure amendment.
Friedman is working on an
ethics and financial disclosure
ordinance, which he plans to
present to council at its Nov.
21 meeting.

is including one to raise coun
cil pay to $100 per week.
Council voted itself a pay in
crease to $95 per week last
week, thus avoiding by $5
direct confrontation with the
defeated charter amendment.-

Three amendments were
defeated in the last election —

We buy old gold
mountings
Diamond and
silver

ONE-DAY-ONLY
Sunday, Nov. 17th
1 p.m. til dark

BARING UP BEAUTIFULLY,..IN
NATURAL TOOLED LEATHER.
ASK FOR 402BR.

Ph. 478-4286
Suite 210
Commodore Perry
Bldg.
Austin, Texas 78701

Svtfo Y09
4S2-M71.

If you have been looking for a guitar or amp, but
inflation has you by the throat, then check these
bargains in our used Guitar and Amp Warehouse Sale.

ilisir jjos ia uKMie
^^102 Highland Mall 234 Hancock Center^

GUITARS

List New
Ovation electric guitar
model 1235
Gibson Blueridge w/case
$558.00
Fender jaguar
537.00
Yamaha FG 170A
175.00
Cameo Banjo 5 string
129.50
Ventura Gibson copy (electric
solid body)
149.50
Sunburst electric guitar
(solid body)
119.50

The rain bombed us out!

Repeat Offer

so here's

Afro-American Culture Committee

THURSDAY
NIGHT
(but priced even lower)

presents

Dr. John Biager, Art Professor
u.v

PANTS

99

To
90
for

Texas Southern University

SLIDE SHOW AND DISCUSSION ON THE
HISTORY OF BLACK AMERICANS IN ART

Hi Waist
Brushed Denim

Thursday, November 14
7-9 p.m.

Guild Room
Methodist Student Center

(Regular 13.00)
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A crinkly soft nylon crepe
shirt printed In-marvelous
beiges and browns, 22.00,
tucks into chocolate brown
cbtton velvet-trousers; 32.00. x
Croat far an evening out,
(
tWitious for arlj evening at-home.
From Hiq Cadeau's collection
- of. dothesforthe way you live.
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$780.00

$275.00

354.00

150.00
199.50

459.00

99.50 each
99.50 each
325.00
125.00

595.00

V?

MUSIC COMPANY

WAREHOUSE
Take Alley Just Northof 908 N.Lamar — Location to Rear of Building

ftr"

.v

C \

yi tyiEstioris anii answers Award
$
stitiui toWe^t m ^huh &ii
? t > tk

75.00

Also—large selection of used Combo Or
gans ranging from $150.00 on up to
$350.00. Huge inventory of drums rang
ing from single pieces on up to large sets.

SOFT TOUCH
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
HOLIDAY; DRESSING

is your Lrf

if -"

$75.00
325.00
99.50
75.00
60.00

I

sptak^ori d ^
LKfktian kunttewvi
'.v

Acoustic 270 top
Acoustic 104 Bottom (6-10"
speakers)
Alamo Bass Amp
2-Kustom 3-15" speaker
cabinets for PA.
2-Blue Kustom vinyl PA
cabinets w/2-15"
Sho-Bud Twin lteverb amp
Rheem piano Bass

IMP

is 'your lifestyle}

-biddy

Sale

AMPS

Ouadalup*

^

cond reading of Mayor Pro
Tem Dan Love's staff
assistance proposal.
If the proposal gets the ex
pected four votes, it will take
one more reading to become

GUITAR-AMP
WAREHOUSE
SALE

ecial 12.90

MAX JONES
JEWELER

THE PAY raise, in the form
of a city ordinance, does not
require voter approval.
Funding for council &ides,
which was elimianted in re
cent budget cuts, will come up
before council again in the se

Strait Music's

If the proposal is adopted, a
committee would be ap-

A unique approach for men
and woman's hair design

- $2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
lo cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

overhead camera lights. . .
The city manager also has a
control panel at his seat next
to the mayor. He can control
the camera and overhead
lights, the podium mikes and a
projection screen.
In addition, each coun
cilman has a switch to cut his.
own microphone off tem
porarily.
Council is provided with its
own chambers complete with
bathroom, sink, refrigerator
and a carpeted, birch-paneled,
furnished living room.
Original estimate for the
auditorium was $125,000, so
the final cost was only $12,000
over.
The city bought the entire
block plus a quarter block
across the street for $1.4
million last January and has
so far spent $250,000 remodel
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1/7 Students Threatened by Economic Insecurity
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job offers „„,
and less money.
Just get Ford out of the office.
about six months, and if things keep go
David Anuforp, 27, pharmacy major:
David Leff, 19, undecided major:
ing the way they are, it's going to be
"It's difficult to say if it's inflation or
"I feel threatened by a recession just
pretty rough to get a job."
the
recession
that
is
most
troublesome.
because the unemployment rate is go
Debra Watts, 19, nursing major:
Everything
seems
to
be
rising
in
price,
ing so high, and because money is not
"My financial situation is as it was,
and there seems to be very little money
worth anything and it seems like the
so I really don't feel threatened, I'm
to buy things with. As long as there is
country is going to be out of jobs really
not at a loss for anything more than I
some money, and people can borrow
fast. I hate to see a depression, but it
was before the recession. In my major
money, I don't think it will get that
kind of looks like that. The recession
I'm almost assured a job, but I
serious."
Daniel
has been going on for-a long time, and
probabjy won't be assured a job where
Randy
Brown,
19,
business
prelaw
ma
now they have finally admitted it."
I want it. I'll probably have to look a lit
jor:
Tim Rogers, 18, undecided major''fir
tle harder than I would have a couple of
"The
inflation
coming
about
through
natural sciences:
years ago."
the recession has made th$prices out
Tom Simmons, 21, finance major:
"I don't really feel threatened by a
rageous. I think a depression, with the
"We'll be in a deeper recessioh until
recession, but I am afraid that if
United Mine Workers' strike, should
Americans change their consuming
nothing is done that a very deepdepres-^
come with the next five to 10 years, if
sion could be on the way." •
habits. As it appears right now, I think
not "sooner. Every depression we've
this will lead to a depression. I'll be go
Sue Stendebach, 20, sociology major:
had has been worse than toe last one."
ing to graduate school, and hopefully in
Mike Fleyzor, 26, accounting major: :
"I definitely -feel threatened by a
a couple of years the job market will be
Anufere
"I'll be entering the job market in
recession. It seems already that infla
Heyior
better."
tion is taking hold of us. I'm working,
and my wages hlven't gone up, but food .
has and everything else has. Things
seem to be getting worse instead of
better, and I'm pretty worried about it.
Robert Daniel. 22, accounting major:
By BARBARA WILLIAMS
"I'm not threatened by it; it's been
Briscoe accepted illegal con
tion dinnerWednesday from Austin. The
Texan Staff Writer
going on for at least two quarters. It's
tributions at an October, 1973,
Box could not be reached for four are all employes or exGov. Dolph Briscoe is fund-raising dinner.
nothing new. The announcement isn't
comment at his home in employes of the OKC Corp.
Stendebach
scheduled to give a deposition
surprising. There will probably be less
Chairperson of the fundDallas Wednesday afternoon.
Most of the OKC employes
Thursday in Uvalde in connec raising' dinner steering com
Original reports from
tion
with
Frances mittee, Jess Hay of Dallas, Briscoe's campaign listed unhappy about the procedure
Farenthold's lawsuit charging said in a deposition about to be $10,000 in contributions from were lower-level personnel.
he accepted illegal campaign filed Uiat thex|10,000 in ques 100 persons. All the persons
Billy V. Geerdes, a
TO DISCUSS
contributions.
tion was delivered to him In listed gave the company's ad Woodward, Okla., truck
102 E. 31st
474-1278
tw
Attorneys for Farenthold cash on Dec. 27, 1973, by a dress as their own.
driver, and John R. Hoods of
£
Mexican Imports
will question some of the 100 representative of Cloyce Box,
Hay filed a supplementary Oklahoma City both said they
PUBLISHER OF THE TEXAS OBSERVER
Wrangler - Male - Lee
people listed as donors of a owner of the OKC Corp., a
report with the Texas had quit the company before
$10,000 cash contribution to Dallas-based cement com secretary of state last month the donations were made.
SOUP AND SANDWICH
Landlubber • Rag-Time
Briscoe's 1974 gubernatorial pany- ^
Bobbie Brooks
saying the money appeared
"No way?" Geerdes said
Noon
Nordan Lounge
campaign.
Box was allegedly on a 190- not to have come from the 100 when asked if he contributed
Come In and Look Around
Farenthold, who lost to member committee picked by individuals but from Box.
the money.
Open 10 a.m. • 6:30 p.m.
Briscoe in two Democratic Briscoe campaign officials to - Hay's statement, dated Oct.
2007 Univeretty Ave.
Richard L. McGood of
Except Sunday
gubernatorial primaries, has raise $10,000 each — $1 million 29, says Box advanced the Woodward, a truck driver for
filed a. civil suit alleging for the 1973 Briscoe apprecia- money from his personal OKC, said he was unaware of
funds to the 100, all of whom the contribution in his name
are employes or associates of until a secretary in the Dallas
Don't Make A Move
th$ firm.
headquarters called him. and
Without
The supplemental report others in the Woodward office
showing Box as the source of last year and told him of it
TMENT
the money was filed. Hays
"We were just informed
said, because it had not been that $100 was contributed in
shown that any of the money our name. None of us was hap
fkfc, H's
Yei^Earik- Y°° KWhtbeir.
has been repaid to Box.
py about it," McGood said.
SERVICE
Four persons listed as
J. Raymond Need ham and
I'tH here io announce <SLf>krto cc*cksj-f spof&x&l by
donors to the Austin fund- Terence O'Rourke, attorneys
A Free Sendee
raising dinner say they did not for Farenthold, were un
24 Horns « Day
CJ.T. Stodext ftretectioh
Cotimtiftee.
make the contributions, The available Wednesday for com
Houston Post reported. ment.
By LYNNE BROCK
Texan Staff Writer
The Ford administration conceded
Tuesday that the United States has
entered a recession. The following are
reactions from University students on
how the recession is affecting and
threatening them.
Susan Beaver. 20, nursing major:
"1 feel threatened by a recession
because my father is an automobile
dealer, and the auto industry has reach
ed its worst point this year. J feel
threatened mostly for my family. Since
nursing is in pretty big demand, it
should not affect my job market, but it
may affect salaries."
Gary Imig, 21, accounting major:
"I think a recession is one of the
ways to get us out of the mess we are
in. Somehow, we are going to have to
cut down on spending, and that is
always going to cause a partial reces<>
sion. I don't think we will ever go into a
depression again because we learned a
little from the last orte»"
David Gilliam, 21, RTF major:
"I've felt threatened by a recession
for a long time. Times have been bard
for me for a long time, and they are go
Gilliam
ing to get a lot harder. I don't know
• • • • • -- - - —
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"EXPOSURE OF BLACK ARTISTS"
IIS PRE-EMPTED THIS WEEK
BY
|
I SENATE HEARINGS ON $
{THE ROCKEFELLER!
NOMINATION
BEGINNING AT
8 P.M.
*
MR. WILLIAM MORSE
ON
I
*
i
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(Eve* if I do •®Rf so utiyxelf)

ENTRY FEES

AAA************* ****************

I em -Hie Subject.

tor a,.

amateur art show being
sponsored by the Afro:American Culture
Comm. of the Texas Union
to b* held Nov. 18-22. Entry blanks may be picked up at
The Texa» Union Program Office. FBS: $1.00 tor four ar
ticles, 25' for others/with a limit of 10 to-be submitted.
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Prosecutor Predicts
Closer Film Reviews
By CHERYL GRESSER
Persons wanting to know
their rights with respect to the
law can how go to a special
law school.
The Austin Committee for
Justice is sponsoring a Com
munity Law School to help
educate minorities, students
and other interested persons
regarding what they need to
^know about their legal rights.
"We're really just trying to

get people informed of their ! the* National Lawyers Guild,
rights when they get arrested, !which has a chapter at the
and also how the bond and bail \ University law school, said
system works," Elias Mendez iVerriell Pratt, a guild
of Central Chicano said !mem|>er. The project began
Wednesday.
'two years ago, ran for about a
There have already been i year and was designed "to
two meetings, Mendez said, teach the law to any group
and response has been good. that wanted to know."
Around 25 persons have
The project was resumed by
attended each meeting.
the Committee for Justice
The community courses partially in response'to recent
were originally a project of occurences in East Austin.
How long it continues will be
based on demand and the in
terest generated, she added.
Legal information will be
provided by several lawyers
and a group of interested law
students. Pratt, who has no of
1 The University must grant made for the bulk of the re ficial capacity with the pre
access to materials and leases quested material" remaining sent courses, has taught in
concerning University-owned confidential but such a past sessions and says she is
lands outside of the Perma demonstration could be made available now if needed.
nent University Fund, except for some of the requested
"A course is offered in what
for information related to material.
we call street law," she ex
competitive bids, Atty. Gem
"Information pertaining to plained; "Legal-people inform
John Hill said.
board authorized appraisals of other people of what they can
System lawyers requested land, to the price which the be arrested for, how long they
the opinion after two aides of board deems reasonable, or to can be held without formal
State Rep., Joe Pentony, D- the substance of sealed bids charges and also prepare
Houston, sought access to the themselves must be kept con them for how they'll be
materials. Hill gave an opi fidential to insure the integri treated irrespective of what
nion on an identical request by ty of the competitive bid the law says."
Pentony' in August
ding," the attorney general
There's often a difference
At that time the University said in August and repeated in between what the law says
did not respond to the Open the current opinion.
and what really happens.
Records Act request within
In giving the legislative Pratt said.
the 10 days provided in the law aides access to the lease infor
Persons attending the
and created' "an added mation, Hill said, "When in courses also are encouraged
presumption that the informa-. formation is adjudged to be to discuss their own ex
tion in question is public."
public information, it matters periences, she added. "We're
Hill said, "A compelling not who requested access. alerting people of how to
demonstration has not been Access should be granted to assert their rights."
any member of the public
The next classesof the Comseeking it."
the
munity Law School are
Bentwood Tavern
the University agreed in scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tues
June to disclose the leases and day, at Palm Elementary
contracts in question but School.
refused access to pertinent
correspondence, memoranda
fthuffleboard
and other instruments.

University Land Data
Accessible to Public

— Photo

by Jim Dochon

Patio Pickin'
Austin guitarist Kurt Van Sickle entertain! an ap
preciative crowd of students from the Academic
Center terrace Wednesday. Sponsored by the Union
Musical Events Committee, nis finger-picking style
embraced the music of Leo Kottke and Manee
Upscomb as well as originals.

"We didn't dismiss any other cases," he
said. "We only asked the police to confer with
us in the future."
"The Devil in Miss Jones," confiscated by
Austin Police July 5, was scheduled to be
tried Nov. 25, but Wisser said this will be
postponed until after Thanksgiving.
Hugh Lowe and Terral Smith were at
torneys for "Deep Throat" defendants J.
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If you will make your
reservation to dine,
during our happy hour,
5:3Q to 6:3Grpm, you will
receive a complimentary
glass of fine imported
wine to compliment our
continental cuisine and
your good taste
.

JsNkioa Square.KortttyLv* at W.36m.

—
Academic Center Auditorium
November 18, 1974
7:00 pm
Free Admission
Presented by: Texas Union Fine Arts Committee

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday

472-0061

Early dining
means
free wining.
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Food served 11:30 a.m, to 10:30 p.m.
Bar open 11:30 a.m., Monday - Friday
Open 4:00 p.m., Saturday & Sunday
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BLUE'S NIGHT .
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Norman Wells of Houston, owner of My-O-My
Club and the Zipper Lounge, and Joseph
Lloyd Smith of Austin, former manager of
the club
In reference to halting prosecution of the
film. Lowe said he doesn't believe there will
be any conviction.
We've seen what the community stan
dards are with Deep Throat.' and they don't
lead to a conviction.' he said.
Lowe said no conclusion can be drawn on
future films based on Granger's decision not
to prosecute "Deep Throat '
Despite dismissal of criminal charges.
"Deep Throat' is banned here because of
civil action in district court by Granger
The film was ruled obscene July 1 by Judge
Tom Blackwell of 167th District Court He
further prohibited screening of it.
Smith plans to file a motion to dissolve the
ruling on Thursday or Friday.
"I will try to handle this out of court if
possible." he said
Wisser said "Deep Throat" probably will
be back in Austin, but not until December
Smith said his client mentioned reopening
the My-O-My Club on Burnet Road if he had
won an acquittal, showing movies like it had
in the past. He said the club is for sale at this
time.
Defense and prosecuting attorneys also are
awaiting results of a hearing Friday in
Houston where three federal judges are
scheduled to discuss the state's obscenity
statutes.

ADULT MOVIES
RATED X

BUFFALO
GAP

English dam

By PAM McMICHAEL
^The decision to halt prosecution of the
movie "Deep Throat" will lead to more in
vestigation and cooperation between Austin
police and the county attorney's office, an
assistant county attorney said Wednesday.
"In the future we will review the films
more closely before the police file the actual
charge," John Wisser. a prosecutor for Coun
ty Atty. Ned Granger, said.
He said that in the past the county at
torney's office has not been involved until
after the arrest.
Obscenity prosecution of "Deep Throat''
was halted after juries in two trials could not
reach a verdict. The second Travis County
trial in County Court at-Law No. 1 in six
months ended in a hung jury Nov. 8.
"We decided to halt the prosecution,
because it wasn't worth our time," Wisser
said. "After listening to statements jurors
had made, we believed further prosecution
wouldn't do any good."
Wisser doesn't believe that the decision
will open the door for other controversial
films to be shown in Austin.
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AQUARIUS IV
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CINEMA II (San Marcos)
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Gas, Electric Rates T6 JRise

Vacuum-Go-Rounil

Lo-Vaca Adjustment Charges Fed to Consumers
By SYLVIA TEAGUE
if you thought the energy
crisis was no longer with us
and were expecting prices to
starj to drop, here's news: gas
and electric bills are going to
be higher.
Both Southern Union Gas
Co. and the Cuy Electric
Department are paying in
creased costs for natural gas
'from Lo-Vaca Gathering Co.,
and these costs will be passed
on to the customer as a fuel
adjustment charge.
Southern Union predicts
bills will be about three times
higher, reflecting both the

fuel adjustment charge and
increased usage because of
cold weather.
THE COMPANY figured
the total bill for Austin in
dollars and divided by the
number of consumers to get
the average cost for gas in the
cjlty. This average of $6 would
increase to about $20 in
December, company officials
said.
According to the contract
with the city. Southern Union
must wait two months before
the increase is passed on.
Therefore the increase m
^December bills will reflect

100%

the price the company paid in
October.
The city averages the in
crease over a six-month
period, so the customer is
charged one-sixth the amount
to be passed for six months.
The city fuel adjustment
charge is currently 1.26 cents
per kilowatt hour, in addition
to the regular base rate price.
LO-VACA HAS increased its
prices almost SO percent,
from 80 cents per thousand
cubic feet in September to
$1.19 in October.
R.L. Hancock, city utility
director, said information
received from Lo-Vaca had in
dicated there would be a
gradual increase in price over
the next 12 months.
Kenneth Brown, office
manager for Southern Union,

estimated the price-would be,
between $1.40 and $1.45 orte
year from now. Hanccck es
timated $1.50.
Hancock. said residential
consumers are now paying 75
percent more than in 1972, and
all-electric and industrial
users are paying 100 percent
more.
HE SUGGESTED the use of
coal and nuclear fuel as an

lettvct

The sponsor of theTEqual
Rights Amendment, U.S. Rep.
Martha Griffiths, D-Mich.,
will make two appearances
Friday at the University.
Griffiths will speak at 9:30
a.m. to students at theLyndon
Barnes Johnson School of
Public Affairs- in Joe C.

Which
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LASAGNA
SPAGHETTI
SCILLIAN PIE
ANTIPASTO
MANICOTTI
AUSTttGOHY

Bacardi dark
"rum's smoolh.
underplayed
flavor is perfect
with cola or
for use like
whiskey on (he
rocks, in high
balls, Sours.
Manhattans.
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I
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TRUE PIZZA
SALADS
AIm» Serving
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477-1153

|

MARTI'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

BACARDI _rum.

m W. 23rd
476-1MC
NEXT TO THE BUCKET

The mixable one.

CrwdM's caatravcrsMl
bestseHmg memoir...
wftfc 300 rare

Thompson Conference Center
2.102.

She also will speak at 1:05
p.m. in the East Campus
Library Lecture Hall of Sid
Richardson Hall.
Her address, entitled
"Legislation and a Better Life
for Older Citizens;" will be
presented as part of a day
long,wortcshop on "The Older
Texan and Governmental
Agencies," co-sponsored by
the Research UtiiirationEtoject of the Governor's Com' mittee on Aging artd the LBJ
School of Public Affairs.
She introduced the Equal
Rights Amendment in 1971. It
guarantees that equality of
the law shall not be abridged
on account of sex.
The proposed amendment
was passed in November,
1971. by the House and in
March, 1972, by the Senate.
Five more states must ratify
the amendment before it can
become part of the Constitu
tion. Approval of threefourths of the state
legislatures (38) is required
for ratification.

441} S*. CMtgnu
PImm: 44441)4 -

• ZUNI AND NAVAHO
INDIAN JEWELRY • MEXICAN
IMPORTS
Of(N IP OJl I* ft p.m.

Public Lecture

Movie buff; rejoice! Only $5.95 for
this controveisal,uncensored, beguilii% and absolutely authentic story of
the irrepressible llan Sim. Told by
the master himself., two of his broth
er, and those who knew and worked
with the fabled,four. 300 splen<Ed
illustrations and memorabilia.
k- ..?tete.lr®tnt- famy.
cheer
fully obsttne, Snocirae, unforgi*i»C. unforjettiiK, honest and totally
frank. A classic."
—CMopfSn-TiMs
A Damn Houm 8oeh

•"GIFTS THAT INCREASE
IN VALUE"
CLOSED MONDAY

JAMES MACGREG0R
BURNS

Grossat&Dutiep.lnc.

r

CHICKEN
fHEC? STE^k

Two Austin men were in the East Side Drive, were treated
Colorado County jail Wednes-. for minor injuries and jailed.
day chargedTViUrpossession- -Qond-was $etat_$75,000 each,
of marijuana following the A1 Behrens, chief dispatcher
crash of their rented airplane for the- Colorado County
near Columbus west of Sheriff's Department, said.
Houston Tuesday night.
No marijuana was found in
Stephen Bodine Christian, the plane, but about 500
25, of 7101 Guadalupe St., and pounds was confiscated from
• David Phillip Ischy. 20, of 2112 a field in the vicinity.

CHEAPSKATIN'PAfrTY
Sunday, November 17, 7-11 p.m.

Pulitzer Prizes-winning Historian

1,"

Austinites Wreck Plane;
Marijuana Confiscated

GIFTS

"Should We Emasculate
the Presidency?"

by Groucho Marx
and Richard J. Anobile

..

gorlond

NELSON'S

OiMtrafiMS

• M yoorfimput

bill

alternative to natural gas
because th^y cost less.
Nuclear fuel is about one-fifth
the cost of gas.
Southern Union is currently
seeking a 13.73 percent rate
increase from the Railroad
Commission. A hearing on.
that matter is set for Tuesday.
Brown said the company
was just passing the gas along
and not making any profit

Griffiths To Talk
On 'Older Citizens'

Hamburgers
mustard

A psychpanalyst I'm not: But I still should
have seen by her maimer that it just wouldn't
work. .•
:•
' • .
She peeked from the darkness through a
slight'crevice bridged by a chain. A
Pekingese dog feigned hysteria at the bottom
of the door, its pug hose barely fitting the gap
allowed by its owner.
"Yes?" she asked in a drawn-out tone
resembling a musical scale.
"Hello, Ma'am!" I spewed, confident of the shop. I showed her how easily the suction^
forthcoming delivery I'd practiced the night device rolled over the shag carpet, "getting
before. "I'm an impoverished student at the deep into the grain to remove that nasty dirt
University trying to work my way through underneath the surface."
school. You're my first customer, and I need
She watched intensely for a few minutes
desperately to sell yoit one of these absolutely before interrupting my spiel.
wonderful for the price-Magneatoengulfer - "You should try using it on your hair," she
vacuum cleaners. A sale tp you would give said.
me enough confidence and money to continue
I looked up without the least bit of surprise.
my pursuit of a degree." Out of breath, I That the whole interchange should be taking
paused for her response, trying to look as place at all startled me enough.
needy as possible. .
"On my hair?"
I had encouraged myself before ap"Sure," she said. 'Anything would help get
"proacfiingTRe door By thinking that funnier" rid of that drab appearance it has now."-—
sights than people running around with
"Drab appearance?" I asked, turning off
vacuum cleaners were common in the sub- ~ the Magneatoengulfer.
/
urbs. Nevertheless, I felt-, like a combat
"Definitely. I happen to be a widow rfho
soldier among .the Jrlmmed lawns and supports her two children by selling products
shurbbery, my "attachment carrier" looking for personal grooming. My Wonder-Lift
like a grenade belt, my "easy touch exten Shampoo would do your hair, well, absolute
sion" like a rifle, and the thick body of the wonders."
machine like whatever else combat soldiers
Now, ordinarily I would pay no attention to
use in the demolition derby. Whistling the such an obviously amateurish approach. I hadMarine Corps theme came naturally. <
noticed that verymflrning, tliough, that! was
. She didn't say anything but left the door running low on my old nfand of shampoo, so I
cracked. I began my auxiliary offensive.
didn't object when she. went for a sample,
"Though I appear decently dressed, these leaving me alone with a growling Sniffy.
are actually the only clothes that I own. My
And I really considered it kind of a lucky
family is a commonwealth but considers me bargain when I left the residence with sham
uncommon. I'm not smart enough for the poo and vacuum cleaner in tow. Still, though
scholarships, but posses? fine qualities such not a diviner, either, I could at least see I had
as the ability to juggle coke bottles."
missed my ordained calling. I took the
At this, miraculously, the chain slipped vacuum cleaner back to the shop and
from its holder, and the door opened, expos apologized "for my insufficiency with your
ing a room lit only by the television set tuned Magnoeater," accepting derogation to the
to a game show.
effect that the ' real world" was too tough for
The woman-probably-had a very nice - me. Perhaps, I decided later, it's only too
appearanee. Curlers in her hair and white '•'real."
stuff packed on her face detracted from that
Misrepresentation of alleged occurrences
beauty, however.
will never appear in this column without
After hooking up some attachments and prior knowledge of the author, who hopes by
plugging in the machine, I immediately graduation to develop enough buffoonery for
launched into the pitch they taught me at the work with Pentagon public relations.

* 4_Capitol Rolier RiniT^
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Tonight
8:00 p.m.

A.C. Auditorium
Free

Presented by:

821 Brentwood
75e includes:

• Admission
• Refreshments

Texas Union Ideas and Issues Committee
Department of History

• Skate Rental
• Contests with prizes

TEXAS UNION RECREATION COMMITTEE AND DONNA REED FAN CLUB
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SPECIAL BONUS EVENT
:RICH CUNTRY GRfNY :
FRESH TEXAS TOAST ;
#
S
CRISP BENCH feiES \
It •
: TOSED SAMD :
:CHOICE ©^DRESSINGi

•H

THE CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE OF THE TEXAS UNION
presents

THE
CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
OF THETEXAS UNION
presents;

Todd Rundgren's

It

-The Royal Shakespeare Company
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Tuesdays November 26
Hogg Anditofhim, 8:00 P.MV&
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Friday, Nov. 15,
Municipal Auditorium, 8 PM
ife'SpSS?1-00 & $2.00 with Optional Services FeeS^
n^erDrawing. Nov. 6-15, Hogg Box Office, 10-6 weekdays
-^General Sales: $4 & $5, Nov. 13-1S

15-26,/Hogg Box OfRce/lO'6 weekdays,
General Safcs:.N0v. 2^26/$3.00
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: .Harry and Ton to;! * directed by
ed Tonto. Having just been evicted
Panl Mazursky; written by Paul
from his condemned New York apart
Maxurskyand Josh Greenfield;
ment^ Harry: .visits his three, constarring Art .Carney; at the village
veijlently placed offspring: Bert (Phil
Cinema IV.
Bruns), a successful New York subur
5
By PAUL BEUTEL
banite who is guilt-ridden with' respon
Texan Staff Writer
sibility to Harry; Shirley (Ellen
"I know life Is confusing," Harry
Burstyn) a tough, bitchy survivor of
Coombes tells his son Bert at one point
four disastrous marriages, who runs a
in "Harry and Tonto." "We're just try
Chicago bookstore; and Eddie (Larry
ing to get on with it — that's all."
Hagman), a Los Angeles psuedoPaul Mazursky's. new movie about
playboy neurotically collapsing from
the wits, wisdom arid; individuality " ^ihess aiid marital failures.
necessary for living is the mosf movI USE THE term "conveniently
ing, often beautiful movie to be seen so
placed" for the locations of these
far this year. It's also a warmly human
characters are a clever plot device
comedy, conceived with the sharpestof
which allows Mazursky briefly but
insights and presented with a style that
effectively to cover the big three U.S.
is both subtle and deeply penetrating.
cities, plus numerous habitations and
Harry (Art Carney) is a 70ish
lifestyles in between.
widower-who undertakes a crosscoun
try venture with his spiritual colleague
. With his New York home gone
and confidant, an 11-year-old caJLnam*-. forever, Harry finds he must ex
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Indian
Trio To Play]
Nikhil Ghosh Troupe, a
TheNikhilGhoshTroupe, a

widely acclaimed trio of In
dian musicians, will perform
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday at
Jester Center Auditorium.
Sponsored by the University
Center for Asian Studies, the
tjrlo, comprised of Nikhil
Ghosh and his two sons, will
present a lecture demonstra
tion on aspects of the Hin
dustani musical heritage.
Nikhil, who plays the tabla,
is famous as a performing ar
tist as well as a composer and
educator.. He has accom
panied all the great Indian
musical masters of bis time
and is himself a distinguished
soloist.
-Bom into a family with four
generations of mirsical
heritage, brothers Nayan and
Dhruba were brought up in an

perience the rest of life to put down
new roots. His open-mindedness and
perception aid him immeasurably. We
learn he was a teacher before retiring,
and we suspect he must have been a
good one. A toughness in spirit and a
cat-like pride in independence help
Harry to rise beyond his memories and
make his way into the future.
Mazursky and co-writer Josh Green
field have given themselves a virtually
unlimited base in which to work, and
indeed they manage to have Harry en
counter as much a sociological cross- •
section of the country as a geographic
one.
Such is the basis for numerous, gent
ly satiric barbs, which Mazursky is a_
master at conveying. Elderly New
Yorkers greet each other with "Did
you see 'Ironside' last night? Some
show!" Harry asks a newsstand vendor

who the vice-president is for that week
and the man. replies, "Who cares?"
Arrested for drunkeniy urinating out
side a Las Vegas casino, Harry is plac
ed in a jail cell with, an old Indian
(Chief Dan George), being held for
practicing medicine without a license.
"ESSENTIALLY.though, Mazursky is
concerned with the themes of love,
death and peace of mind which sur
round Harry. Each theme is carefully
balanced in terms of memory and
future expectations.

Physical love is initially a thing
which old men joke about on park
benches, but Harry's ego is given an un
expected boost when he is seduced by a
Las Vegas hooker. Spiritual love
results from an understanding compas
sion which transcends any age
barriers, as Harry demonstrates in his
acceptance of his zen Buddhist
grand—
r > -—
™

son or of a 16-year-old runaway who
temporarily becomes his traveling
companion.
Death and suffering are an everpresent threat for a man of Harry's
age. "The strangest thing about
remembering your past is that all your
friends are dead," he says.
In the film's most poignant scene,
Harry goes to an old-age home to visit
his first love, Jesse (wonderfully
played by Geraldine Fitzgerald). She
has become feeble, and her memory of
Harry is unsure. As they dance
together slowly, Harry reaches the tur
ning point from a world of memories to
one of a new life. The Jesse he loved is
gone; the past is gone. Time to move
on.

States, the musical is a
catalogue of cliches about
American life.
It includes a sop to detente
by suggesting that some
members of Congress and of
the Administration oppose the
arms race.
The play is preWatergate. It
is rooted in the time of Viet
nam protest. It ends with the
shooting by soldiers of the
heroine in an incident evident
ly modeled on the Kent State
killings in Ohio.
Much of the action is set in a
speakeasy called the Lotue
Club, run by a maoist agent in
league with Pentagon
generals.
The Chinese dispenses
cynicism, little red books and
heroin. Finally, he betrays
pl^ns of dissident youths to

stage a demonstration against
the Pentagon.
The authors convey a hard
line impression of the United
States — replete with Cosa
N o s t r a bodyguards, F B I
agents in porkpie hats, ppwerhungry generals and sadistic
police. .

Two "television an
nouncers" act as narrators,
whose "newscasts" are in
terrupted with digs at
American advertising
techniques.
All this is a novelty to the
Soviet s t a g e , even if the
propaganda line is not.

Chamber
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Celebration
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Armadillo World Headquarters
Tonight

Urarsday / November 21
WW Auditorium / 8:00 PM
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Tomorrow ~
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(1935)

Tonight
7 and 9 p.m.
Batts Auditorium

. 50 with Optional Services Fee
November 12-21
Hogg Box Office / 10-6 weekdavs
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"Describe the ideal in brass playing and
you're talking about the kind of sound and
ensemble produced. . .by the American
Brass Quintet . . ,Su Fnuwbeo IHb wlm i

Preterit* Jazz on the Patio

47 T1M1S ITS OWN

Michael Murphy

Show and Done*

Art Carney is superb — there's no
other adjective for it. Having seen him
only as Ed Norton on television's "The
Honeymooners," I never would have
guessed him capable of the depth of
feeling he brings to the role of Harry,
whether he is dryly tossing off a bit of
sarcasm or quietly controlling his grief
over the death of an old friend.
Numerous reviewers have been touting
his performance as Oscar material for
next spring; he's certainly got my vote.

Mazursky s ideas reinforce each
other to tell us that wisdom is a product
" • the
" • > - J
v a i O ubut
u v Ospiritual
J J
of
years
security com

American
Brass Quintet

Mmdoy (t ima i
Ufa night - no
for i too aum
75' tor high
cvrat.Mm.-s**

"HARRY AND Tonto" is an in
tricately complex movie in terms of
theme and character, but the pieces
fall perfectly into place. I suspect
anyone who sees it will want to see it
again, and there aren't many movies
around which can provide that
stimulus.

Russian Musical Copies 'Superstar'

„ncrnm „,Dt*
atmosphere where topd
MOSCOW (UPI) - Recor
ranking musicians and
musical :scholars were a dings of "Jesus Christ
regular part of their daily life. Superstar" fetch the ruble
Nayan plays the sltar, and equivalent of.$130 on theHack
Dhruba plays the sarangi. market here.
But rock fans can bear the
Together with their father,
they represent the primeval music free when they see a
duality of Tala and Raga, the, new propaganda musical here
twin focal concepts of rhythm called "Rock and Roll at
and melody of Indian music. Dawn." The musical, written
The lecture-concert is open to by two editors of the Com
munist Party newspaper
the public free of charge;
Pravda, relies heavily on the
I The trio also will present an Superstar music. This may, in
informal concert at 8 p.m. part, account for its populari
Thursday in the Education ty at the Gogol Theater where
Annex Auditorium (San Jacin it recently had its Moscow
to Boulevard and 20th Street). premier.
Although one of the authors,
The evening performance will
be sponsored by the India Vadim Nekrasov, used to be a
Association and the Asian, correspondent in New York
Music Society. A $1 donation a n d t h e o t h e r , T o m a s
Kolesnichenko, has traveled
is requested.
frequently in the United
4-

•

es from both an acceptance of the pre
sent and independence.

$1.00 UT Students,
Faculty, Staff
$150 Members

Sponsored by

The Cultural Entertainment
Committee of the Texas Union
,& The Department of Music

Theatre Committee

HAPPY HOUR
ALL NITE LONG
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING

Happy Ht. Mon.-Frt,
' 5:30 - 7:30 .....
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THE
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Harris: ^Children's Theater Maturing'
By BETTY HOLMES
awards and made the author
Texan Staff Writer
America's most produced
- Aurand Harris writes plays children's theater playwright.
for children and obviously en- His "Androcles and the Lion,"
joys his work.—By-.-t.he "Rags to Riches," and
worldwide popularity of his "Pinocchio and the Indians"
productions, so do children of have already been successful
all ages and backgrounds who ly produced at the University";
come to see them.
In addition, several of his
Hams is m Austin for the works have been translated
preview of his newest play, into foreign languages.
"Yankee Doodle.' being
"I'm curious to see how the
presented by the University lion roars," says Harris,
Department of Drama. He has referring to the Hebrew
spent this week working with translation of; "Androcles and
everyone involved in the the Lion."
production, rewriting and
"You either have a feel for
adapting the play. When all children or you don't," com
those people arc happy with ments Harrison-on 4»is
the final product, h^'ll call in successes. '"I've about decid
children to ' watch a run- ed I have nothing to say to
through and, afterwards, to adults."
give their opinions ami reac
YANKEE DOODLE is a
tions.
musical review, compared by
"IF THERE'S anything the playwright to TV's
phony, you'd better cut it out- "Laugh-In." Each scene is a
Harris laughs, pointing out brief sketch," a quick en
that children are literal mind counter with one of the
ed. "You don't mess up the lit "makers and shapers of
tle things. ... They'll accept a America." Although there are
curtain as a cave if all the lit more than 75 such parts, star
tle things are right."
ting with Plaul Revere, there
Harris should know. He's 'are only 12 cast members,
• written 22 children's plays changing characters often by
that have won numerous simply changing hats.
\
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Performer* in Harris' Tonkee Doodle'

Concert Set

The University: Women's ^!e&, directed'by George
Concert Choir and the Univer- . Frock, will play Three
sity Percussion and Mallet Movements by Roger Keagle,
Ensembles! .will give a joint ."Moro Lasso" by Gesualdo
concert at 8 p.m. Thursday in and,Simon, ,"Rise. JJp 0
the LBJ Auditorium.
Flame" by Stanley Leonard,
Under the direction of Ann "Obelisk" by David Cope, and
Bunyan, the 34-member "Gainsborough" by Thomas
women's group will perform Gauger.
"Piping Down the Valleys" by
The combined groups will
Karl Korte, Magnificat in the close the program with
Fourth Modeby Paiestrina.
"African Welcome Piece" by
"The Lord is My Shepherd" Michael Udow.
by Frani Schubert, "A Nun
The concert is open to the
Takes the Veil" by Samuel public and free of charge.
Barber, "Set Me As a Seal"
STATE3 D«IVt4WnC
by JohaBodbim Kennedy, and
Sliou rows USA
"Fancie" by Benjamin
Britten.
njiBt
• The instrumental ensem-
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THE STOKY OF A RODEO COWBOY'S TKOUBUS
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TRANS TEXAS THEAT<iEr.

• Ann Sheridan in trousers and Cary Grant in ff thirl'
\; ,fle corruption of European culture by /tmeriCanistic
§ energy, and the dehumanization of man by modern
• bureaucracy to the extent that Grant is driven to the
• /rensj- of an animal by his inability to find a place to• sle*B in accordance with the perforations of IBM men• talities."—Andrew Sarris

DA/10S.WARD - GCOGGEROfWU.-TOWBLLMCHAH.
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-465033

and figures of his life. Jen remember back that far. But a moral and will transcend
nings, an associate professor adults all realize that what is boundaries of .language;
of drama, spent two years in . meaningful, funny and accep background, age $nd in-New York and returned this table to the grown-up often terests.
t
fall to the University bringing strikes a child quite differentTHE CHILD'S^attention
Harris along to help with ly
span for theater runs an hour
"Yankee Doodle's" preview. • Harris believes there are to an hour and a half, e$-'
Talking about Children's ' ' four important qualities in timates Harris, but he adds,
theater, Harris admits that it children's theater. First, the "You can have a- 15-minute
is maturing, but he resents child must see it clearly. The play and have it dull." WliSil
people who write "down" to action and dialogue must be the audience is bored an4'
children, who make plays simple and direct Second, the fidgety, the blame belongs to
"campy" just to keep the child must hear it Third, the the writers, directors and ac
children's attention with color child must relate to it tors, not to the children.
and motion.
emotionally. That's what
"Playwriting is marvelous
"I write a play,that pleases theater is all about — it must because you act it in you?
me ... in context, in dlalqgue, entertain. And, finally, the mind — you direct it... When,
in scenes... It never occurs to child must understand the you get through, you're not
m<? that I must write down to play and its meaning.
through like an artist. You've:
childrwul just write the best
The emphasis iti Hatris' just started. You go through
play I can."
writing is on a good Story. lie growing pains... You see it all'
AND. YET, there .must be takes classic, popular stories in your mind and then — to
some combination of such as Andrbcles and ihe watch it come alive..."
elements that reach out to a
Lion" and "Peek's Bad Boy"
Onepartleular-scene-really,
child, capture his attention and turns them into dramatic comes alive for the children.
and understanding. It's hard, successes. A good, basic story "Casey at the Bat" is done in
if not impossible, to will be entertaining, will have slow motion, with the'actors
actually pantomiming the
historic baseball game on
Barbra's ^Butterfly' in Trouble?
stage.
By Zoo World
record was. produbed by
WITH CHILDREN, the
Newsservice
Streisand's boyfriend, Jon ^playwright must use some
Columbia Records isn't hap Peters, a hairdresser, by device, (to let them know the
py with Bartra Streisand's profession. Peters has never play is coming to an end, to
new album,'"Butterfly." The worked on an album before, a avoid leaving them hanging on
fact Columbia officials,realiz and expectant. As '.'Yankee
ed after listening to Peters' Doodle" nears its finish, a
first attempt, which they re clown on stage begins to Strip.
jected. Columbia told him to It's explained that each'piece
try once again, a company of clothing represents a year
source revealed, but the se in American history. When
cond mix wasn't much better.
the clown gets down to his
brighti red underwear.
,the
. w , . ..
J
" Presents"
•
'
Peters loved it, however, yearis 1927,and he is told Mr•
The famous Howard Hawks come<fy~
stop, that 1927 is as far &$ the
and Streisand was satisfied.
'play will go.
i •
Columbia also is reportedly • ."We're Saved by the cur
upset about the cover of tain," jokes Harris. "Ten to 20
Streisand's "Butterfly" years ago I -couldn't put that
(1949)
album which depicts a fly on a scetie in a play... That's what
j
Directed by Howard Hawks
cube 61 butter. Columbia call children's theater needs —
ed it "just tacky."
.more-innovation"-7';V'c<•:
• With Cary Grant and Ann Sheridan

ITONIGHT

EXCLUSIVE LIMITEDENGAGEMENT

HI

"The problem wasn't who to
put in, but who to leave out,"
comments Harris. "A Yankee
Doodle is anyone who has
helped make and shape
America."
After 1927, America
progressed too fast and too far
for his play to keep up with the
many Yankee Doodles being
born, so Charles Lindbergh
marks the end of the play.
The women in the cast kept
requesting more parts, and
Hmt|s was faced with a secb<4 • "problem. He realized
histjjry had a bad habit of ig
noring the female when it
came to recording and honor
ing her a ehievemenis: Subsequently, the majority of
Yankee Doodles in the produc
tion are men.
MUCH OF the music for
"Yankee Doodle" was com
posed by Mort Stine, but a
large part was taken^from
public domain musitro/ the
period with lyrics rewritten
by Harris.
Director Coleman Jennings
did his. thesis on Aurand
Harris, and the playwright
jokes that he .of ten turns to the
director to reaffirm the facts
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Book Satirizes 'Society'
"The Glory of the Hummingbird;" by
Peter De Vries; Little, Brown; 276 pages;
$7.95; copy courtesy of the University Co"Guys and, Dolls;" book
by Jo Swerllng and Abe
Burrows; music and lyrics
iby FranLLoesser;
directed by Ken Johnson;
choreographed by Ted
Priour; at Center Stage.
By BETTV HOLMES
Texan Stiaff Writer
- Center Stage's production of
"Guys and Dolls" is a super
show. For a community
theater boasting 'amateur
talent, Center Stage is sur
prisingly professional.

is particularly humorous as
Kelly plays Sister Sarah under
the influence of a Jfew too
many Bacardi milkshakes.
Kelly seems a natural singer
and actress.
Judy Stephens is the perfect
image of Adelaide right down
to her red, satin peddle
pushers. Her wide-eyed por
trayal of the character oc
casionally reminded me of a
young Edith Bunker. Stephens
was a good pick for the part,
but my greatest disappoint
ment was her interpretation
of "Adelaide's Lament." Cer
tainly Adelaide's big spot in
the show, the song seems too
played-down and does not live
up to its potential as a show—stealer. """Adelaide's Second
Lament," however, is quite
improved and matches
Stephens' generally excellent
performance.
ENOUGH NICE things
can't be said about the Hot
•Box girlsf. Though used mainly
for musical numbers rather
than speaking-parts, each girl
develops an individual
character, adding tremen
dously to the success of the
show. The "Bushel and a

' The musical coitiedy is bas
ed on Damon Runyon's tale of
Broadway: its vice and its vir
tue. The plot, briefly, centers
around a gambler's attempt to
"cwTupt^-a-missionaryvand a
. show girl's struggle to marry
her fiance o7 lTyears, another
gambler. A bet and a floating
crap game link everything
together.
CREDIT FOR success of
the play must go to the dolls.
Kiiti Kelly, as Sarah Brown, is
as convincing in the stuffy
confines of the Save-A-Soul
mission as she is swinging her
.hips and tossing her hair in a
Cuban cafe. "If I Were a Bell"

television36 Ironside

7 Big-Blue Marble
24 I Dream of Jeannle
36 Nem

9 p.m.

9 Ask a lawyer
24 Harry 0
36 Movln' r>n

7 pjt*.
7 The Waltom

9:20 p_m.

» Thtwar ltW»»: "Celtlci-Lakert

Op.

Peck" number is a strong
point of'the play with the girls
bmping and griding terrifical

By MIKE SPIES
Texan Staff Writer
Peter De Vries is one of the few American
writers who works at-being funny. For that
matter, he is almost singlehandedly keeping
alive the American tradition of the comic
novelist, which goes back through Benchlev.
Lardner and Twaih.
In the field of the comic piece, De Vries has
cvompetition from Woody Allen and more in
frequently S.J. Perelman, who goes back to
the wonderful era of James Thurber, Dorothy
Parker, E.B. White and Robert Benchley.
THESE WRITERS,like De Vries, marked
off a segment of American life early in their
careers and continued to worry it for the rest
of their lives, leaving themselves open to be
ing called second-rate. It's surprising how
much of their stuff holds up, and it is to this
tradition that De Vries belongs.

ly- ...

One false move in the
otherwise • inventive
choreography is an apparent
direct rip-off in "Take Back
Your Mink" from Bob Fosse's
"Mein Herr" staging in
"CabareC"~With the Hot Box
girls dancing around and lean
ing back on their chairs with
one leg in the air, the associa
tion is unavoidable.
' The men of the production
do. their best to bring their
parts off, but next to the
shinging characterizations of
the dolls, they fall a little
short. The best male number
is "Fugue for Tinhorns," a
musical trio at the opening of
the show.
JIM McNABB as Sky
Masterson and John Bernardoni as Nathan Detroit have
their moments, but most of
their scenes are with Sarah
and Adelaide and it becomes
pretty obvious that the dolls
are out-acting and out-singing
the guys.
McNabb repeatedly strikes
one pose— his elbows crooked
and to his sides — which
reminded me of Marlon Bran
do's portrayal ift-^the movie
version.
The male chorus seems to

* —Ttxori Staff Photo by Mlko Smtth

Kelly (I) and McNabb in 'Gu$s and Dolls'
be bodies required to fill up
the space on stage. No one
particularly promotes per
sonalities, but settle for stan
ding there blankly nodding,
singing and speaking when
necessary.

hard on the number, the dance
does not really come off.
Perhaps it is the cramped
stage area, but the number
needs some polish.
. Despite the occasional
weaknesses, "Guys and
Dolls" is a pleasure to watch.
The play moves quickly, with
the plot funny and enter
taining and the musical
numbers outstanding.

I have mixed emotions
about the "Crapshooter's
Dance." Although the
choreography is superb and
the men obviously worked

. .

His subjects are always middle-class from
their heads to the tips of their well-shined
shoes: the hero of "The Glory of .the Hum
mingbird" is no exception. He is Jim Tickler
a smalltown Indiana boy who becomes an un
ashamed social-climber, a paragon of polite
corruption with a desire to "glitter with the
glory of the hummingbird" in T.S. Eliot's
words, whose arrival into the ebulous ranks
of the celebrated is symbolized in the book by
a party at the White House.
BUT IT DOESN'T last, nor does Tickler ex
pect it would. He merely goes as far as talent
and intelligence will take him, and what
makes this complete sell-out funny is that the
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Les Wild Ones—This film speaks of a new generation
which seizes upon constant motion and change as
the only way to outrun corruption and views sexual
satisfaction as the only human response worthy
of trust. Like it or not, this film expresses—in an
extreme but uncompromising way—the feelings of
many of the best and brightest young people in
France today. It cannot be dismissed.
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only one he hurts is himself, while What
makes the book seriously funny is that
Tickler is smarter than everyone else, a De
Vries portrait of the intellectual as a young
fraud.
This is a theme also explored in De Vries'
short novel 'The Cat's Pajaipas,' although the
ending in this new book is not nearly so ghast
ly as the image of a man who gets his head
stuck in a two-way dog door and freezes to
death However. De Vries reserves true com
ic absurdity for his characters' use of
language. Tickler's mother (who speaks of
"airo-disiacs" i the title character in "Mrs.
Wallop" and the mother-in-law from
"Forever Panting" all exhibit a dazzling
array ol modern malapropisms, though
language also flounders in the hands of those
who ought to know better.
A De VRIES hero usually has a pedantic
fear of poor grammar and media cant; it's no
coincidence that the worst offender in "The
Glory of the Hummingbird" is Tickler's
father-in-law. an attempted politician. In the
uiitmate comment on political speeches.
Tickler sleepwalks out of a political address
by his father-in-law. ruining his campaign,
not without justification considering the
speech
Although De Vries stays carefully on the
side of caricature, the distance makes for
humor. Even his strong line of Dutch
Protestantism proves useful during a sweaty
quizshow on the Bible, which is (naturally)
fixed. Unfortunately, De Vries knows psy
choanalytic explanations of humor — a
problem which older comic writers never had
to face — and occasionally this slows him
down. But these days, to be funnv at all is a
gift.

Sunday 7:30 & 9:20
A.C. Au3.
>
Adm. $1.25
T
t

^ eomB

•>

Gerard Depardi?u

7:25 & 9:30 Only ^9ar}ne Moreau
Bafts Hall Aud. Pt*tr,ck Dewaere
n

• , Miou-Miou

. f resented by Mod. Cinema
From the vvnW-direcfor
o/"Blazing Saddles'
ZEROMOSTEL
m Mel Brooks*

"the

producers"
£lj»-fe*»ing'Dick Shawn*

Modern Cinema
|

^

^

-t
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
15 word minimum
Each wprd on* time
t .n
Each wort *4'times
' . s .10
Each word S<9 times
s m
Each word 10 or more times.
.07
Student rate eacfc time
sM
Classified Display
1 col. x Iinch one time
SX25
I col. a 1 inch7-9 times
SJ.93
1 coi.jtlinch ten ormore timesQ.64

.UtOO
..IttOO
11:00

,...n:oo

*"S» tW •*«* «t «mn Mrf* ta M
adnrf|MMl| hMHtelMtiRMHlb

FOR SALE

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. 8 FURN. APARTS.

Stereo - For Sale

SUNNYVALE
APTS.

FISHER 2t custom stereo unit, FM/AM
radio with stereo beam, excellent condi
tion. with excellent speakers. 1350 or
best otter. Call 472-S06C ask for Ernest.
SONY CASSETTE &M21 Auto/Manual
CrOZ Volume leveiv pause, pioneer'
PL50 with Shure M91EO. Excellent con
dition. 447-1234.

250 WATT ST6RHO SYSTEM
Earnovs AX/7900.Garrard stereos with

AMVFM tuner, complete audlophllecon
trols, and gloanttcale suspension10-way
speaker system. These speakers come
equipped with a 10" duo-coned woofer,
SUi mtdranga. and * 4" tweeter. 1 year
guarantee on parts and labor/local ser
vice. Regular retailprice 1529.(4) to sen
at 1299. Hurry!I Cash or E-Z Terms.

1 BDRAAS130
2 BDRAA $150
V»« SUMMIT
3 Blocks to Shuttle

Musical - For Sale
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR- Beginner
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 47*
2079.
FENOER SUPER SIX for sale.1350.00.6
10" speakers. 100 Watts. Like new. 4531231.

Tired of asphaft& noise?Try Plaza Ven-,
tura. 1 & 2 Bdrm fwrn./unfurn. From
1129.50 plus electricity
3410 Burleson Rd.
Barham Prop.
447-6571
926-9365

Auto - For Sale
1930 CHEVROLETIVi ton truck. Newlnterlor. Runs great. Needs bed and paint

tfso. omu.

KENRAY
APARTMENTS .

level of Dobie Mall. We specialise in stt^
dent complexes.

UPRIGHT PIANO. Good tone and
physical condition. Moving * must sell.
$2*0 or make offer. 459-6961.

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

HABITAT HUNTERS
Lower Level, Dobie Mall, '
Suite 8A
•
474-1532

UNIVOX ELECTRIC PJano-Ciavtchord
Need to sell quick. 1225. 6 months old.
Call Davki. 475-8115. or Casey. 453-3676.

Pets - For Sale

Gayle.

AKC COLLIES, sable and white,
champion-sired, shots and wormed.
1100. Pedigrees included. 477-4669
evenings and weekends.

SUPER ECONOMY. Ti Honda Coupe.

DALMATIAN PUPS—Purebred,
beeuttfut spots, shots, wormed. £4-0574.

19STBUICK SPECIAL. 6 cylinder, new
transmission andbattery.1550.10 speed ' AKC LABRADOR Retrievers. Yellows
and blacks. Shots, de-wormed. Cham
pions In Pedigree. 454-9757.175.
BUS. Paneled, carpeted, recent
ynghie oveilieul Tiuety tlne tn every
f ay. SA5Q. 4S4«74.

Homes - For Sale

VIHG OVERSEAS. Ford Torino,
t nice. *1350.451:6902.

IRENAUW-12. Station wagon. Low
'•»ge. good condition, new battery;
rtin radlals. Call 477-0046 after 6:00
1953 PLYMOUTH. Runs well. Needs
tottery. RH.Good Tires. S200 or best
jtftr. 472-7034. 3:30.

GENUINE

BARGAIN. 1969 VW
Squareback. Auta AC radio, 2 new
wes, extras. Good order. Owner leavtog.!990.441-5J43.
V CHEVY TRUCK with camper shell.
Good condition.-MOO- Cash. 451-3084.
93 DODGE. good condition. Needs 150
frork. 1225 and its yours. Call John. 47t0152. keep trying.
. .
72 VEGA OT.Excellent condition. 4 sp»
FM stereo, wide radial*. Great gas
Qilteage. 447-6736. .

-W71 FIAT COUPE in good condition. 5
fpeed FM/FM, recent engine overhaul*
*1400 firm. 451-2637.
T964 FORO VAN. Must sacrifice. Runs,
looks excellent. Newly carpeted,
painted. Call 441-5073 after 5.

^Motorcycles - Far Sale
SAVE MONEY! C*M us Mora buying
iftoforcyele insurance/ Lambert in•, fcirancr Associate*. Inc. 4200 Medical
Parkway. 452-2564.
94 NORTON <50 Commando. Recently
tuned, extras. 447-3250.
*

my

NORTON 750. H7S or belt offer.
New; rings, under 10.000 miles. Call
Pavfa, m-9\79.

w

74 KAWASAKI 3*0. F9.Excellent condi
tion, 3000 miles, 2 helmets. 1750 or best
Offer. 3SS-7499.
i.
450 YAMAHA, high performance cam,
booker heedei*, custom paint. 6,700
•r»lfes; 11200. 305-4491.

Stereo - For/Sale

STEREO
(RECEIVERS)

LOOK HERE! Large older.home, fine
University area, zoned 8. tf Bedrooms.
• baths. Ample parking. Call Rosemary
and Jennie Realtors at 451-7323.

2 BEDROOM HOME WITH DEN,living
room and diningroom for sale by owner.
Located north UT In 4000 Block Duval.
Fenced back yard with garage. S2S.OOO.
Assume existing 7*4 loan, will consider
second lien. 453-6072. 472-2273. or 441•3253.

i2?;

SANSUI

IS'

LEAKERS
fcist S230ea„ will tell,for si69'
ea. 12" 3-W
SANSUI
*1M ea. $139 eq7
1
• 10" 3-W

SEE US F&R QUOTES ON
ALTEC SPEAKERS AND,;
PHILLIPS
js ,J
;
TURNTABLES. *

476^733

4764.19S

1 BEDROOM
$154 ALL WLLS PAID

NEED A GREAT
PLACE TO LIVE?
TRY THE
BLACKSTONE
APARTMENTS
Shirt • larg, room tor SMJS/mo. or
lak, an tntlr. room (or >112.50 hirnlshM, all bill* paid. Maid aarvlc* once
Bring your oWn roommate or we will
mattfi you with a compatible one.
This Is economy & convenience at its
best.
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS
2910 Red River
476-5631

WILLOW
CREEK
2 BR ALL BILLS PAID

RIGHT ON SHUTTLE
MOVE IN TODAY

MARK VII

1 BR FURN.-$155
3100Speedway
475-0734
WALK - RIDE - SHUTTLE

APARTMENT HUNTING? Sublet
January * vantage jpofnt. location; shut
tle. lSU5/mohtn ABP.14S>407V. Norl.
Keep tryfogt-V

THE NEW

BRAND NEW SERTA mattreisei and'
box spfJngs at wholesalecost. Never w
ed. I7»complete. Ceil 477r3H4..

APARTMENTS

WE BUY OLO GOLD. Highest prices.
Austin Trade Shop,211Uttlefleld,401'E.
6th. 472-4944.
QUEEN.•. tap-seam waterbed, raised,
fine cherry red stained frame. Call
Wesley, 447-7317. After. 6.
f

LIQUIDATING: BeauUeui400l «uper •
camera; Fender preelilon bats;
Yamaha FG300 ftuifar;
Eddy Merckx
25" 10 speed bicycle. 474-4710. • -

INWOOD

ONE BLOCK FROM UT. One bedrodm
apartment. Furnished, shag^carpeh
Gas, water paid. *129.50. 2721 Hemphill
Park. 476-6134, 472-4408, 327-1355.

444-0094

WALK. TO CLASS. Old Main
Apartments. 1 bedroom and efficiency,

LOOKING FOR
AN APARTMENT
WITH CHARACTER?

NEAR UNIVERSITY. 1 bedroom,
CA/CH,-disposal, dishwasher, pool,
laundry facilities, water/gas paid. 4412
Avenue A. 452-4249,

Come by and see our 1 bedroom
at 1007 West
Sl35plusE.
* apartments
south at 910 West Oltorf. Manager 10li.
II15-5130. 442-9410, 476^335.

WALK TO CAMPUS, 1
bedroom efficiency. Full bath
and kltchem Nicely furnished,
maid, parking. No pets. 4533235.\

LEASE: Su Casa No. Iia half blocK off
Speedway and shuttle route. Call 451*'
459-4016 evenings.
NEAR, HIGHLANDMALL.-One or two
bedroom studio, CA/CH, private patio.
S139J0- S159.50 plus electricity. 454*7542
^
after 6:00 p^n,
EL CAMERON APTS. SHS-4130. Large
one and two bedroom apartments.
CACH, water paid, on shuttle route. Will
lease for tgrlnj. 1206 Easf 52nd Street,
PNE BEDROOM,
one bath. S160.00 plus
electr1-"- Su
- • Casa Apartments.
• 20S
—
electricity.
-West
J »th. Before 5 pm, call W-72U
Alter 5 pm,call 451-4J4J.On I.F. Shuttle,

OAKCREEK
APARTMENTS
, ,
Yfti carl share a1bedroom Witha friend.

EFFICIENCY TO SUBLET. 4400 Aw.
A- H45MBP.. CA-CH, shuttle J blocks.
' 454^4492. -

have gas heatand gasranges 1ohelp you1 peposiT FREE aparfmintf, Nt*a to
conserve. ShutW bus at tha Intramural
>ub\tUiMbMroom lor sprlnoflf sooner.
Flefd. Catt 4544994. :
, lIM OO/monttl pl«- E. 4 blocks from

WANTED. Apartment managers.
Prefer couples. Send resumes P.O. Box

ANYONE LIBERAL PERSON. S60
Own roonr
Austin. 385-8905. Steve.

1404 N. Loop
Phone: 451-5983

LIBERAL FEMALE roommate needed
for spring. s*8/monfh ABP. NR Shuttle.
447-1840 after 5:30 p.m. Sheryl.

CONFIDENTIAL CARE lor pregnant
unmarried mothers. Edna GladMy
Home. 2301 Hemphill, Fort Worth. Toll
tree number l-*»-7VM104.

CHILD CARE workers needed at psy
chiatric child care center. Salary commensurete with experience. Write c/o
Charles Van Scoy, P.O. Box 1248. Cedar
Park, Texas 78613.

STUDIOUS MALE roommate. Share 2
bedroom, 2 bath with3 others. 2 blocks to
campus. S70/month. Call Bob, 476-4929.

ONE LIBERAL ROOMMATE needed
for targe 3 bedroom house north. S100
ABP. No deposit. 452-2998.

MATURE ROOMMATE needed, age 25^
30, to share 2'} duplex. 185 plus Vj bllls.
1801-B vista Lane.!-5, 47»-4523. Female.

ROOM & BOARD

TAKE UP LEASE on 2 bedroom, 2 bath ::
IjjJllver HH's tor spring semester. Call ,
447'0M/, - • f
.
;l\

1 BR - $125

MARI&XX
..
tiison

4-mu

3815Gvedalupe

;;

ANTILLES
APTS. ~
$205
.472-1923

FURN. APARTS. i•,

2204 6AfMtf'

2BORW

.

SHUTTL6 STOP

FOUNTAIN TERRACES'

APARTMENTS''

FURNISHED APARTMPNT. Males only.^f-Wpekt irom.campus. HO. Call 4M.. 8592 after 5^r1207X W, nv,. __w
>;

H a. R CONSTRUCTION CO. SpeCialU*
ing in ailkinds of building; remodellrHL
and cabinets.
build anything you
want. Free estimates. 447-4973. 111$
Mjles Avenue.

All Bills Pairf

is

MEET NEW PEOPLE. Opening In off
campus co-ops: Coed, all male, all
female, vegetarian houses. Member
owned/operated, inexpensive, comfor
table. Inter Co-operative Council, 510
West 23rd. 476-1957.

WAITRESSES ANO WAITERS wanted.
A^l^ln grson-The 8ucfcet. 725 West

CASTILIAN. Room & Board for spring
semester. Leaving UT - Must sell at
small toss. 475-9028.

UNF. DUPLEXES

Afghan pups. Pet 8. Show type. 282-04S3.

2 bedroom duplex for rent in a quiet
Northeast Austin residential
neighborhood; Each duplex otters large
fenced backyard, covered parking, ex
tra'storage room. Pius washer, dryer
-connections. Kitchen appliances furnished. SI60 plus bills. Call 928-2296.

EXPERIENCE MULTI
MEDIA. Three, screens. Ten'
projectors. 1,000 slides. Stereo
sound. A two-hour show you
won't forget. Two top artistic
photographers present their
impressions of Europe.
Date:

OELUXE DUPLEX 3 bedroom/2 bath,
fireplace, covered garage, all convenfences, close:to |H 35. 441^041, 4449607,

November 18, 1974 -

FURN. HOUSES

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Admission:

FREE

WHITESTONE
INN

Gibson 12str. S150 after 6. 474-1842.

Typing-Becky 472*2441, 'after II pm.

Beginners gutter. $25. 474-5512.

For doctoral dissertation on "Cohabita
tion Without Marriage." Sociologist
needs married & single couples, both
gay and straight. After 6 p.m, Call 4764426 or Write 1602 Palma Plata. Austin.
Texas 78703.
NELSON'S GIFTS;. 2vnl Indian
Jewelry; African end Mexican Imports.
461! South Congress. 444-3814. Closed
Mondays.
f

Beagle Puppy for «ale. S10. 447-8091
Air conditioner, like new. 459^968"

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner
ajjd advanced. Drew Thomason. 47fe :

Quad-tape deck. 447-4602.
For sale nice '66 Chev. 476-8810.

MONEY LOANED. Day.week.momh
No credit needed;-CaII472-627J^AIso TV r
rentaFs. >13.00/month.

Free kittens call 4414646 after 6.
Palmer pool cue S70. 20 ox. 451-2916.

BellyDanclnginsfructlon. 472-3344]
Nd

WOODTICKJ iree trimming, firewood

T"

Houston Prior Sat 47MM4.

:
T

PALMi STRY. Complete character
•nalysls. Also willgiveprivate fessdns In
palmistry. A ppointment only. 926-Wl9.

\m Honda XUX.iSSO AS>-073I.
Playboy old & new. M/dozen, 474-95N.
10 speed ami biker WO. 47MSH,

LOST & FOUND

N^EO MONEY? Consign your old cam*
. pins oesr at Wilderness/Whitewater
supply. You,set pr/c* C«ll 474*17W .

FOR RENT

WHOE veR-PICKEDma Uphltcti-hlklno"
.pease r.lgrn: my eywlasses in soft
clack case, Reward. fnfjSM.

WANTED

PERSON OR PERSONS to tell posters.
Good Com. work on hours. Write Eddie
Maxwell t Tow, -Texas 78.72.

UNF. HOUSES

LOSr'oOLOWIRE-IllMMEOCSIeSieS;

BWC^rMjjui; cAt iost vicinity.
«M Sh«*l:CrNk.7Mi mMthf old. Uml

ionV.he'lr, 0n*7wtt)|«".Whisker,'>CaMSj5l'

NEAT. Accural, and prompt typing, to
cjntsper peg.. Theses?j cants. Cairwr2737.
—^ •
MABYt SMALLWOOD Trplng. Last
minute,. overnight
»»Btiii*iii available.
BTaitauiVi Term
iwrrn
papers. - theses, dissertations. letters.
MesterCharge. BankAmerlcerd. W20727 or 4434M5.
HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A com
plete service: Typing, printing, binding.
Experienced In all fields. Near campus.
1401 Mohle Drive. *74-3018.

TYPING SERVICE. Mark Godfrey. 3115
ScKJth-Isi, Before 5.-444-3144. After 5,447-

«

MBA
TYPING. PRINTING, BINDING

Westlak'e HllllArea. Horntconveniently
located tor student with tar, who wants
comfortable and:b«autl(uli«c,
comodatlom with loti of prlvacy, :a .
Meath-taKlw view, KltcMn privileges.
Ali tor nominal amount o! mon.y. lf Ini'tViof
Barbara ThompMr),

Npecet, Doubles
: 5j99ASemester.
• Slngias'
s34».23/5eme»ter. Dally maid service.

-hoi -pratei

ad/..
< <

call

eilowedr-Two blocks from campui- Co-

Resident Man*jers 477-1760

Pttr,',
<aT

ffe5?
Bvmtnt properties

DORM?then move. -

,ocr.ifaeArC.

^
. %

hundred, of y^anclesavalijbl
y^aoctt.avallaitl.In townt
*• A >C.,u
and in fh« country/Austln'so!
country, Austin's oldest andfe^g?..
V" ^
largest Rental
< j ^*^5*
fltai Servtee^coven
s«Kvjte^rov*n result*)

^5J?aSSt?u,4{4!^
..V^.-rt-A

c

"OOtni, M5 ABP.
tM 9Mi ,
^
girlsJn: Dobie."

is:

;TIR£D OP fME

!"
I

WINNIE L. HAMM6TT Typing &
Duplicating Service Thasat, dinertations. papers of all kinds, resumes,
tree retrestiments. U2-7D0I, 44I-M14.

TYPING. Theses. Dissertations'.
Professional Reports, Term Papers.rE«perienced. Printing and binding
avatlabte. Barbara Tuftos. 453-5124.

„ -

.brown case. betweet/Heklftt Center and:
6SB 447W», 44J4W1 IflirlW V tn„

fcedjoom near camux.' Rent reduc -^Cerrter Nm ii

472-3210 and 472-7677

Don't tie
up your
Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
g cash in
2707 Hemphill Park
unused
h\a/J^A Jnnji/vi
^ items
1
around the
THE COMPtETE
PROEESSIONAU
FULLTIME
1'.. houses
TYPING SERVICE
/ Sell them.; 472-3210 and 472 7677
ROOMS
in
The
. LIVING QUARTERS'
Daily
L Texan!
To -place. can

l»rr» 471- ' USVIRGIN ISLANDS COtfig.,betl/llful 0

»*t0,W^M4.;
PERSONS NBEDEO to tublaaw w«f
\ two bedroom apartment beginning In'
vyfill. im.tl ihugy jnifa
JJmuaiy Onty iiM All Bills Paid Cal
after jiye, ufl-STn, 4U-HU
" ,gek-a>poot)irown e»M. J Sllari: 472^

^PlBCTED VACANCV'.FBrtllslwK-

RESUMES

seie. S60 cord. 130 half cord. Oak.cedar
mesqulte. if desMlute can iower price. .
Delivered and stacktd. > 454-3846. 452*
rt*
1013, Oary Dugger.
• - ^i
BUY.4ELL PLAYBOY, Penthoysi
Jsevefe
Books,
— - records,
-Kords, lewefry, gu/tart,ratio*,
stereos Aaron's/
'
320 Congress.' down>
town.

«0mm Minolta mt. tens 3J. «I.J750.

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

TYPING WAWT6D-Neat work. 50
cenU/page, {depending on type of Job) Call Woodene Slmpsoh 453-3404.

Twin bed, color TV S40 & S200. 472-8457.
Upright piano. New felt. 453-4376.

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc,
pica/elite. 25 years experience, books,
dissertations, theses, reports,
mimeographing. 442-7164.
v

STARK TYPING. Specialty! Technlcl.
ExpwltncedIhtut, dlturfatloni. PR't,
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding.
Charlen, Surk. U3-5JK

INTERVIEWS

Akai tape recorder/mikes si50 451-2001.

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE.
Experienced; Law, Theses, Disser
tations, Manuscripts. 4S3-6090.

UNF. APARTS.

New Mdtrn Credenxa, $90. 476-2059.

TI SR-10 still new S55. 476-9378.

Specializing in
Theses and dissertations
— Law Briefs
— Term papers and reports
•Prompt, Professional
Service
453-8101
Pick-up Service Available
3102 Glenvlew

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Olv,rslfl*d
S«rvlctt. Groduatt ,nd und.rariiduat,
typing, printing, binding. ISIS Kwilg
L«n». 459-7205.

(LARGE; UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom
[• within.walking distance UT. Shuttiebus

Unique, economical, con
venient.

An offer you can't refuse! 475-90341

CHRiSTENSON &
ASSOCIATES
A TYPING
SERVICE

NORTH-2 BEDROOM. Capitol Plaza,
shuttle. 2*3 slbdentv Tenani pays bills.
JII5. 4594418. 459-7950.

. In front yard. 208 E. 31st. No. 4.
2819 Rio Grande
plus utilities, 451-7579.
Austin, Texas 78751 - m
1 MOVING . SUBLEASE unfurnished two
472-7239
.bedrooms, on Baicones. Very large;
New motel for fh'ose who need grass and pdol. Free December 10.452*
:.r
accomodations near the cam 4011 \
pus.

•Ideal for families, guests/'
University area visitors*

IP spd men's Schwinn. S60. 451-4010.

THE CROCKE
' the complete secret^)
TYPING • theses, mahuscrtp
MPtrs, resumes s.
AUTOMATIC TYPING - lettert and
multi-copied originals
\
XEROX COPIES • S3.00 for 100 copies
(per originals)
PRINTING • offset and.ietlerpress
and
complete lines of office products
453-7997
. 5530 Burnet Rd

with or without pictures
2-Day Service

. LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country living. t5
minutes campus/downtown. 2 bedroom
8120;.houseboat Sf20; 327*1191. 327-1151.

Place: Academic Center
Auditorium, Univer. of Texas,
Austin
. -%

TAKE OVER THREE Spr(ng semester
contracts. Pearce women's Co-Op.
5emester room and board. S382.50. Free
phone and laundry facilities.Cell Marty,
Tonl. Catherine. 477-4469 soon.

I need Rundgren tickets. 476-8103.

PRETTY DUPLEX

MISCELLANEOUS

TAKE OVER my room contract for cor
ner suite at Dobie Center for spring
semester. Call Marilyn after 5. 475-9082.

UNCLASSIFIED

Dobfe Mali

WANTED: Mature, executive type
AAAX'S KOSM1C Tennis Shop. Quality
student) for advertising
stringing and fast service. Staytlte nylon ..(graduate
position with prestige publica
MRS. BOOOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.
S6.50. Call Max. 4514525.
. salesman
tion. Commission basis, arrange own
Reports, theses, dissertations and books
hours.
Call
4790431
between
for
in
typed accurately, fast and reasonably.
EXPECTING UNEXPECTEDLY? Call
Printing and binding on request. Close
Vlckl or Jane at 454-1795. They've been terview,
In.
4794113.
in your shoes and they tike let help.
..BUS DRIVERS NEEDED.-Man and
'DISSERTATIONS.-theses,
reports,.and
women-positions.
Now
open.
Call
ALTERATIONS.
Men's; Transporta tionEnterprises. 929-T660. AA . law briefs. Experienced
NATIONS. Women's, Men's,
typist,
children,
*
in. any kind. Experienced.
^ Tarrytown, 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine
E<Mt Opportunity.Employe?.
reasonably
Brady. 47*4715.
f 4$4-?07?d'
work.
Prompt.

YOUR ROOM AND BOARO 197* Spring
Semester for living with and asilsling
handicapped student. Call JohnFlowers.
476-7374.

-ABP

SUBLEASE DBC.J MAY.Jbedil»1.lt,;*lyersrd«Mm(1MnMvrnli
morefui'Rlj^fMjIABPL444<44|9,

DASLV^EEXANl

BUS PERSONS needed II a.m. • 2 p.m.
Tuesdey • Friday. Mary Kaltman's
MerCo's. 9294616.

MUSIC LESSONS. Bluegrasr banio, •
Finger-picking guHar. Night and Day.
452-4892.

s

~

NEED SOMEONE who knows
stonemasonry to help me build a small
greenhouse. S4.00/hour. 258-1891.

STUDIO for r.nl for teachlnp piano or
DONATE «50 DEposIT.Sublet medium . LOST,AT jexAS-BaylorgameJnWacoIn
voice-J blocks from campus. 47I-20W. .
• ft*]™*.
Apartments; 2401 • , ope pair pf dotd'Tlmmep
...^ glasse
glasses Ctrl* .
Leo<i..JlWJ0.. Pool. Glenn, 47VWW, t
focail ln- brioht-blue
suede
'
blue suede, cases.'
TOR RENT or sale. Fussball Tablesblocks frorn campus.
• t
Reward. 471.3W/*
•
Hornt: and Commercial model, - good
quality andrales,Foi-lnfo,Call RJdterd.
EFFICIENCY FOR IU9.S0.-Ges paid,
Sun • Th Jp- 10 441 3!4t~~
Russlin eiue with white
UT3 blocksaway, withpool. 47M170 709
£«lar, medium lengthhair in vicinity pf
West 2«h;
37th and Guaotlupe. Reward 453-5997 1
jw »f;NT, utlilllespaid.Nice houseboat'
tor sale, »4M, LakeAuilln.Refrigerator,.:.
SUBLET .LARGE
SUBLET^
LARGE 'T
T. beYrwWftefh
bedroomTTbifft- /. REWARD' ' LOST viclnltv
»fov«,
batMuMJWW^

. .FANTASTIC «NE BEDROOM to^fm.rtf, 'urnlsfted jr.5, on shutflr.

droom -

NEED 7AM <3PM Babysitter with car to
care for two children. Need transporta
tion to and from school. Part-time. 4723147.

CHAVOVA'S STRINGING SERVICE;
Reputable racouetstrlnolnwndnetlpBins. Nyloni from M.OO.,Gut SHOOron
up! IJ hour service. Phone

HAVE THE FRESH clean aroma of
cedar in your own home, instalI a cedar
closet; CallHllhCountryCeder-2ta-1209.-

JOR •SPRING SEMESTER. 1 Castlllan
contract lor male froorh and hoard)
negotiable. Cell 472-5983.

-camgus. 47S4WI.

44K

$125

All Day or Part Day
Ages 2-5
Beautiful facilities-Tree Covered Yard.

FEMALE CHRISTIAN roommate share
apartment near campus. S77.50 plus
electricity. Susie. 477-3484.

•port .
Theses, Letters
All University and
business work
Last Minute Service
Open *8 Mon-Th &
9-5 Frl-Set

472*8936

NEED EXTRAMONEY? Sell flowers on
the streets or Austin. Thursday - Sunday,
476-9060, 45>150l.

Canon hand cafc. w/tabe *90 472-B44

MOVE IN TODAY

Beautiful: flowing creek borders this
secluded wooded fracf.- Aimoif 5 acres.
Fish andSwim on your own land. Good
Building Spot.& Garden Spot.
* T
J- WW

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO apartment near
Law School, shuffle, S200 ABP, subletfor
Spring. 4754960,

CLASS HOUR
AND UP

CREATIVE
EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING

LIBERAL HOUSEMATE. Free
November Rent. Own bedroom. 5
bedroom house. Shuttle, fireplace, trees.
saS/bills. 454-2918.

Cfown-KJtfed Valr 327. 51700. 837-7312.

472-4219

ONE-OF CENffrAL
TEXAS' PRETTIEST
SPOTS

LARGE ONE AND TWO Bedroom
ifudfc apartmmti-. Poo), water, gas,
cable TV peid. S135 - si65. Posada Real
Apartments. 5001 Bull Creek. 452-18CO,

$3.50
PER

GIRLING DAY
SCHOOL
~

HOUSEMATE SHARE 2 btfdroom
duplex close to U.T. S7Q plus bills. 4516671, Debbie. After 2.

VVhy not star) out with
-OoodgradfiiL
472-3210 and 472-7677

TTPINC

IDA Is,now hiring graduate level
,. *elytffrtts for auditors for the spring
semestc^. Call 477-3641 or dome by 901W.24th.

ROOMMATE. 2/BR, ownroom, $15plus
»/S
Startlno January. J311
*4 electricity. Starting
4312
Duval. 454-64X9, Michael.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Arplgo. 4505 Duval; also Spanish Trail,
4520 Bennett. 451-4119, 451-9470.

2200i>igi<$pn
(M00 SwthLamar)
1-2 bedrooms. Furnished «.unfurnished.
From SI35 •sift.Large, shag carpel,gas
heat & appliances. Poot. Laundry, Pets
allowed. Student managed. No hassles.

LEATHER. SPORT COAT. Men's 3S'
Fully lined. Worh-'Only twice. 1130
Negotiable. 441-7949. Most evenings.

2420 Guadalup^

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Furnished
one bedroom near campus.;:Rent
1-eduSAN JACINTO ARMS. -'1709 San
Jacinto. Walking distance University •
Capitol. One bedroom* CA/C.H,
carpeted, wafer-gas-cable paid.No pets.
S145. 476-0920, 472-0706, 472-4838.

2-J No. 1
3918 N. Lamar

typing,
printing
binding

420 w. riverside drive

LIBERAL'FEMALE'^iare nice two
bedroom apt. Own roomtandbath. Walk
to campus. Latana Apts. Ce!) 476-9456.

FURNISHED LUXURY apartment on

TAPPAN STOVE, good condlfloa $40.
wmte, 36" wide. gas. Call 4:00-10:00. .
1042 Broadview, 4S24SS1,
2t".SCHWINM CONTINENTAL. <01
Efmwood, Apt. if befdre t:0Q psn.Mon
day thru Friday

Best Rate onthe Lake
Shuttle Bus Front Door
2400 Town Lake Circle
442*8340

'"1*^

YES, we do type
Freshman themes.

If You Want to Belofa.with a Company
That Cares, Then ApplySn
Per
" ;Person
after
5:00 P^A. at\

t.l./ il>i(l. inc.
476-9093

MALE ROOMMATE. One bedroom. Ail
Bills paid. S81.0Q. $ blocks to campus.
476-3467. z4QS Leon,
-

WOMEN: Tired of dorm and apartment
living? The Ark Co-Ed Co-Op offers an
alternative lifestyle, involvement and
friendship. Apply at 2000 Pearr.

MOVE IN TODAY

Do You
ye a Aright Smile and Want
ResponslJM
Pay and Excellent
Benefits Whl
Pursuelng
• Learning?

7 a.m. • 10 p.m. M-F
9 a.m. • $ p.m. 5at.

ROOMMATES

HELP! TAKE MY contract. Corner
suite In Doblfc. Male only. Call <75-9136
after 3:00.

2 BR, 2 BA

Silver, china, crystal, (amps, linens,
kiggege,picture frames,books, records,
Jewelry and clothing. Pair of skls, bike
exerciser and lots and lots ot.nlce mis*
cutaneous items, .2909 Kerbty Lane.
Saturday 9 to 6. Sunday 1 to 6,

TOP CASH PRICES paM for diamond!,
old gold; CapitolDiamond Sboft. 4018 N.
Lamar, 454-M77.
•

Old New Orleans style apartments. All
blllspald. Newshag carpet,New drapes*
CACH, pool, sun-deck. Great managers.
very close to Law School.
311 East 31st
47*4776
451-6533

LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID

1 BR FURN - $152.50
3704 Speedway
453-4883

Misc. •

1 BEDROOM - - _
WALK TO CAMPUS

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171
Free Parking

SUBLET. Available December 24. Lux
ury apartment. 2 bedroom, 2 bath; good
location, across street shuttle. ABP.
S21&. 4S2-1V20, .

MALE. NEED ROOMMATE for unfurnished 2 bedroom. S75 plus electricity.
453-0164. 521) Cameron Road No. 205.

MOVE IN TODAY

GIGANTIC
GARAGE SALE

FULL LUXURY 1 bedroom. SIM ABP.
Shuttle, shopping, parties. River Hills.
Bob.
"
" after' <* 447^1
"M«7.

1 BEDROOM

$115.

PH.D.

s

MALE ROOAAMATE to share 4 bedroom
apettment, own room. ABP, shuffle
route. Starting January. s81/month. 447>
4877. Bruce.

Close to campus and shuttle. Secluded.
Small apartment community. Built-in
appliances. Furnished. Water, gas and
cablei tv paid.
609 East 45th
45*911?
4St-<SJ3

Just-North ot 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

reserve Human Dignity - Our Theory
Of Management,
Jhe 2>J Team ? Be a Part of the
OldesfxFast-F6od Restaurant In Austin^

srn PLUS BILLS. Furnished spacious
attic apt. Newly redecorated* walking
distance UT. Available Dec. h 472K&3}
or 478-7912.
'

Great location. Fully corp«t«t twautlful
paneling, bultMn booluhelvn, clou to
campus. CACH. All Built-in kltdwn.
Cable TV Included.
tX7 Ave. A
•
4M-0I73
iS)-tS39

2 Large Pools.Security, Volleyball Court
1901 Willow Creek
444-0010 'i

VERY LOW PRICE* OtMltfi
patA taW,,- altpowl/TMiaM,, «a£ •: f~r
fON'CAR STEREOS. -;: jwlmmttw
pool, (uri)I»l>«(.W»lkln(iVl»L_203 EAST 19TH
vWest30thr
477*^150.
j^JpS BlocKsJast
of the j3rag)
,

Habitat Hunters is FREE apartment
locator service, located In

EL 01D

Royce Portraits

ft
REEL-TO REEL
v Auto: Reverse, posh buttons,
i-r[* records both directions.
List $600
Ours $459

FOR FALL?
GIVE US A CALL!

472-4171
weekdays
472-4175

Garage Sale - For Sale

tLIST PRICE OUR PRICE FftB JO speed Wke for selr,:S50. Call
anytime, «2-2152.
SANSUI
1500 S340.
NEW U-TUBE quality northern goose
f-60W x 2 RMS
down bags «S up. Tim 377-CM4, Ed 472SANSUI
;
1380 S2W :,336ajtfter_4j3ft_
>..35W x 2 RMS
LEATHER JACKETlLevi's
JMIKKO
$250 S1S9 WESTERN
style). Size 40, brand new. 135 or trade
. 2SW x2 RMS
for calculator (negotiable}. Cell Carlos,
NIKKO
*400 $279 45MC23. '
5 -45W x 2 RAAS
ftlXKO
. • S500 S369
CASUALLY YOU
• 45W x.2 RMS — :
J/"-S5S0 1399
AJh
^dfllraFtS
SONY '
Must
he takerr lmmedlately
i 40W x 2 RMS
SONY
>280 $209
Christmas delivery. .
^20W x 2 RMS -

DOKORDER

HABITAT
HUNTERS
NEED AN APARTMENT

Your time is valuable
Our service is free

1973 SUZUKI JEEP. 4 wheel drive, low
mileage* economical, top condition.
S2S9S. Gene. 454-4454. 471-30Q.

P

hwasher, disposal, pool, etc.
?M_%rT4c
474-1712
4/8-3176

LUOWIG Octa-Pius drums, stand, cymbals. and cases, black vinyl. 1150.
Robert. 476-1459.

EPIPHONE classical guitar, new iltt.
sell for 1100. Fine condition. 451-291$
after 5.

. 1*9 MUSTANG Fastbact VI, PB, PS.
fadials. perfect condition?*™ or best
jHer. Call 4S24M0,

6 blocks to campus, dis

HELP WANTED

COPYING
ERVIC

LAR&E QUIET EFFICIENCIES. >I2S
Plus electricity, near shuttle. CA/CH.
4111 Ave. A. 4S4-4447 al|er 5.

47M<«7

2 BR - $225
1 BR - $160

2122-Hancock Dr.
Next to Americana Theatre, walking dis
tance. to Morth Loop Showing Center
and Lubys. One half block from shuttle
and Austin transit. 2 bedroom
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom
fiats, one end two baths. CA;CH, dis
hwasher. disposal, door to door garbage
pickup, pool, maid service it desired,
washaterta in complex.See owners. Apt
113 or call 451-4443

d blocks to campus

WE RENT
AUSTIN

FREE SPAYED femat* bassett. Looking for good home. £all 444-1104.

UN

\ .
ALL BILLS PAID
MINI EFF.
$110
EFF.
$125
1 BR
$145
2 BR
$234

VENTURA GUITAR - six string. «xcedent condition, must sell. Sft5 or best
otter. 476-4929.

VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE,11250.
excellent condition, complete engine
overhaui.radfo.efc Need money togo to
school. Catt 472-5306. 1217 Parkway

MUST SELL wife's 1969 LTD. 2 door
hard fop. Radial tires. Many extras.Ex*
eellent condition. B36-5679.

Two on* bedroomhirnl jhM apartrn*nl>.
Pool, cabla. taundry, quiet utllitg. six »IS<1 plus eleclrlolly at .commarclal
Rio Houta. 47MZW. 606 Wast lTtti
at Rio Grande.

«340> Leon

LES PAUL. Gold finish; Standard
model; Best deal In town. '472-4107..

FOR SALE

O1-05M

PLAZA
VENTURA
Tired of small rooms & no closet space?

United Freight Sales
6535 N. Lamar
Monday-Friday 9-9, Sat. 9-4
LOW-STUDENT RATES
Uword minimum each day ..% JQ
Each additional word eachday! M
]eoL * Much each dav
*2.44
"UftcJessHfedi" l tine 5 days .*).»
(Prepaid. No Refunds)
Students must show Auditor's
receipt* and pay in advance in TSP
BlOg. 13» <5sth & Whttls) from 8
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through *

WALK TO CAMPUS
AND BEAT THE BUS

SERVICES

NEAR CAMPUS, -SHUTTLE.; Fitri nlshed, carpeted, one bedroom. s14S. All
bills, deposit paid. 2408 Leon, 475-9756.

'n•",

CASTILIAN CONTRACT tor n.»t
-ofJJ" *r" W"»' »ovel. Call MIkb, 475come-Sy Rpoji; 14IJ.N ^ ^

•f\A

i

JOB WANTED
r»»KV ilrvlca,

i

{.

By ROBERT FULKERSON
Texan Staff Writer
Troubled' ^people seeking
help can obtain assistance
: from several Austin counsels
ing agencies. Available On a
24-hour basis, these services •
are completely confidential '
and designed to help dis
tressed individuals.
"The Counseling and
Psychological Services
Center is made up of four
areas," Marlene Harmon, a

coordinator, said Monday!
"Included are the counseling
center itself, Reading and
Study Skills Laboratory
(RASSL), the Career Center
and the Telephone Counsel-'
ing and Referral Services."
THE COUNSELING and
psychological Services
Center, located in West Mall
Office Building 303, can.,
assist students with
emotional and social
problems of all types, Har-

mon said. Professional
counseling is available. No
appointment is necessary
and th6i« Is no charge.
The Telephone Counseling
and Referral Service is foi1
"any problem," Harmon ex
plained. Professional
counseling is available 24
hours a day;- seven days a
week at 476-7073.
The Mental Health Section
of the Student Health Center
provides counseling to
University students.
"We provide counseling in
general and psychiatric
care, various kinds of group
therapy, marital counseling
and problem pregnancies,".
Dr. Glenn Roarty, director of
the mental health section,
said.
STAFFED BY. psy
chiatrists, psychologists,
social workers and intern
students, the mental health
section offers 24-hour
assistance. No referrals are
handled by telephone, Roark
said.
The mental health section
maintains student records
separate from the Student
Health Center, Roark said.
Information will be released
only with a sworn, notarized

statement signed by the stu
dent.
Free Space, sponsored by
the University YMCAYWCA, will help distressed
people.
Located in the University
"Y" at 2320 Guadalupe St.,
Free Space offers "paraprofessional counseling,"
Cris Cunningham, director,
said.
FREE SPACE-WILL givehelp over the telephone but
"We'd prefer that they come
in," Cunningham said.
The Well, 509 W. 26th St.,
has 24-hour volunteer
counseling services, Steve
Daman, director of counsel
ing, said.
"In addition to volunteer
counseling, we have some
professional counseling
available by appointment,"
Daman said. The Well has
two trained, fulltime pastors
and one fulltime layman'*
available to treat "any type
of problem," he said.
' "Basically, we deal with
any type of alienation,"
Daman said.
AUSTIN-TRAVIS County
Mental Health—Mental
Retardation operates five
out-patient
centers

\ Health Information Center
Answers Student Inquiries

throughout Austin. Each
center has a variety of
specialists to treat adult
mental health problems,
drug abuse, family problems
and alcoholism.
"Our purpose is serving
anyone in town regardless of
their ability to pay, based on
their needs," Bill Schinder,
director of the Austin MidCities Human Development
Center at 2818 San Gabriel
St., said,
The center will not treat
fulltime
University
• students.
The Information and
Crisis Center for AustinTravis County provides only
telephone counseling at 4722411. The center also can be
found under different
telephone listings like
Hotline to Help.
"JjVe provide short-term
crisis assistance like psy
chological services," a
spokesperson for executive
director Ed Peters said.
"We refer callers to other
agencies.
"Our volunteers are train
ed in active listening," the
spokesperson said. "We
provide a sympathetic
listening ear."

J
Jordan To Address New Legislators
— Slrafctr by Marl* Valhrey

By DAVID HENDRICKS

>1

Texan Staff Writer
U.S. Rep. Barbara Jordan,
D-Houston, will address state
legislators and participants of
a pre-session legislative con
ference at a 7 p.m. Thursday

dinner at the Villa Capri
Motor Hotel.
Jordan, 38, won national
recognition last summer as a
member of the House
Judiciary Committee which in
July voted to recommend im-

UT Service Predicts
Soft Drink Price Hike
Get ready. The 20 cent soft
drink you bought today may
cost you 25 cents tomorrow.
Greg Soechting, manager of
Campus Services Inc.; said
Wednesday students should
expect a price increase at
campus soft drink vending
machines soon.
"We waited to change the
prices on the campus
machines for as long as we
could, but by the first of the
year, 'students should expect
to pay 25 cents for a Coke,"
said Buddy Wall, marketing
manager of Coca-Cola/Dr
Pepper Bottling Co.
Soechting said since July,
the wholesale cost per case of

cans has risen from $4 to
$4.25.
"Since the wholesale cost
has increased, we should be
expecting the vendors to ask
us for a price increase also,"
Soechting said.
"In January 1974, the
wholesale price of raw sugar
was about $15 per 100 founds.
Now, that same amount costs
about $54. That's ap
proximately three to four
times what we used to pay,"
Wall said.
•
Wall added information the
company received Wednesday
indicated that another sugar
price increase may be on the
way.. "
• "Ijif

peachment of theivPresident
Nixon.
Newsweek magazine said
Jordan "sounded the most
memorable indictment of
Richard Nixon to emerge
from the House imjmpeachment hearings — and
rocketed to national
prominence on its echo."
Jordan, the daughter of a
Baptist minister, has degrees
from Texas Southern Univer
sity and Boston University.
After unsuccessfully trying
twice to gain a seat in the Tex
as House, she was elected to
the State Senate in 1966,
becoming its first black
member in this century.
In 1972 she was elected to
Congress -with 80 percent of
her Houston district's total
vote. She was appointed to the
House Judiciary Committee
in 1973 with recommendations
from former President Lyn
don Johnson.
Tickets to the conference
dinner may be purchased by
the general public before noon

s

Thursday at Joe C. Thompson
Conference Center. Tickets
are $6.
The dinner will follow a day
of panel discussion at the
center on how to finance state
government with a treasury
surplus.
Thursday morning, the
legislators will hear the
state's economic situation dis
cussed by Thomas Keel,
budget director of the
Legislative Budget Board;
William Kelly, assistant vicepresident of the Federal
Reserve Bank in Dallas, and
Leon Rothenburg of Chicago,

research director of the
Federation of Tax- Ad
ministrators.
Thursday afternoon panel
discussions will center on
Texas' property taxes. Speak
ing will be California tax ex
pert Ronald Welch and
Oregon State Sen. Jason Boe.
The conference will adjourn
at noon Friday after a general
session on the restructuring of
public school finance in Tex
as.
The three-day session began
Wednesday, when recently
elected legislators were briefed on legislative rules.

Identifying student health t o m y p a t i e n t s r e c o v e r away," she said.
needs, then following up with emotionally by talking to
"Most of the people I talk to
flexible programs, is the v o l u n t e e r s w h o h a v e come to me for birth control
primary objective of the Stu t h e m s e l v e s u n d e r g o n e t h e " counseling. Some of the most
dent Health Center's Health operation," Case said
) successful sessions are with
Information Service. Carol
In response to this new j couples. I go over the types of
Case, health educator and HIS public awareness, HIS spon birth control available, then
director, said Wednesday at a sored nine clinics Oct. 30-31 on help the person arrive at a
sandwich seminar on health detection of breast cancer.
decision." Case said.
care.
"We examined 425 women.
If a woman chooses birth
Co-sponsor#a<%y Students 10 of whom we referred to a control pills. Case will discuss
Older Than Average and the physician for more thorough possible side effects and reac
Women's Affairs Committee testing. We really tapped a lot tions, explaining how the pill
of Student Government, the of people," Case said.
works and how it must be
seminar was organized by
Students are often unaware taken.
Case and Frances Plotsky, of services offered by the
The health center can help
coordinator of Services for health center, she said.
students make arrangements
Returning Students, as part of
For example, the health for abortions through the
Women's Health Education center hospital, a fully ac Problem Pregnancy Counsel
Week which began Monday credited 50-bed hospital, can i n g S e r v i c e . T h e c e n t e r ,
and will continue through Fri do almost any type of minor however, does not perform
day.
surgery, she said.
abortions.
"My office (HIS) was
"We ihave a new surgeon on
Case recognized the difficul
created in September, and staff, plus a list of 120 Austin
ty women have in receiving
right now we are conducting a doctorB-rtin courtesy. The gynecological services from
pilot program in health educa hospital; fee paid at registra the center's only gynecologist,
tion. In the last two months, I t i o n c o v e r s 1 4 d a y s o f Dr. J. William Hearn.
have seen 350 men and women hospitalization and surgical
" All physicians are
who had general questions fees, so the surgery is done at qualified to do standard pelvic
about health care and health no cost to the student," Case exams and Pap smears. One
center services," Case said.
said.
of the major points we want to
The Health Information Ser
The health center has 22 come out of Women's Health
vice office is in Student doctors on staff and operates E d u c a t i o n W e e k i s t h a t
Health Center 342, open from a walk-in clinic with a physi women should channel routine
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday cian on duty 24 hours a day, gynecology through one of the
through Friday.
seven days a week.
other staff physicians, taking
Publicity from HIS"Priority goes to students only serious gynecological
sponsored
s e m i n a r s , with appointments, but a sick problems to Dr. Hearn," Case
programs and clinics and s t u d e n t i s n e v e r t u r n e d said.
referrals from health center
physicians account for most of
the traffic through the office.
"Students come to us with
things like birth control and
weight problems. Sometimes
they just want to talk to
Seventeen appointments to city positions were announced
someone," Case said.
Wednesday by City Manager Dan Davidson, along with the
Last month Betty Ford's
elimination of four budgeted jobs, "in order to save the tax
and Happy Rockefeller's
payers' money."
mastectomies brought women
"In an attempt to bring more creative administration to
into Case's office to discuss
the City of Austin, we have relocated people on the city staff
breast cancer.
in more challenging positions," he said.
"Breast cancer (and at
All but one position, an administrative slot in Davidson's
titudes toward it have) finally
office, were filled through internal promotion. Jorge
come out of the archaic age.
Carrasco will serve as one of Davidson's assistant ad
The American Cancer
ministrators.
Society's new film, 'Breast
The promoted personnel will serve in the Fire Depart
Cancer: Where We Are,' is ex
ment, the Public Utilities Department, the Parks and
cellent. Programs like Reach
Recreation Department, the Health Department, the Tax
for Recovery help mastec
Assessor's Department and in city management.

Davidson Announces
17 City Appointments

THERE IS A BETTER WAY
... to

send a
message
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:Students who want protection from the flu
I » get
vaccine now,
ass,sta.nt Erector Of the
Student Health Center, said Wednesday.
of 1 percent" amounts to a
•ihe^worst months of the flu season are
$941,611 loss in over-all
December and January. he said.The flu vacdeposits Ss a result of the con
cine, whfch.isavailable.at the nurses' station,
troversy.
takes about six weeks to become fully effecGrant didn't feel the bank's
U
.. v T h e s t
stand has tainted the innf,
?
stitution's image in the com
of the flu, causing anybodies to be built up to
munity.
cfse'he explained.
"In fact," he added, "we
Jill heajth center has seen only a few cases
have had one substantial
h?alUl1 ce.n^r nurse
.r.'a,I
reported.
deposit added recently i V. fain
?
*?!IRSE RE
PORTED' About
About
because the individual con- 1
students a^k for the.vacclne each day.
s.tation wi11 Pve ^ V&ccine,
curred with our stand,"
stand " >
,'
which costs $2, to anyone who asks for it, but
' • ~-.fi

No Offers Made on Historical Landmark
December, if purchasers for
the structure have not come
forth.
Grant estimated the cost of
moving the building from its
present location, between
Seventh and Eighth Streets at
Colorado Street, at $200,000.
The president said destruc
tion of the building, would aid
in "not predetermining
utilization of the land" for the
new owner.

1

"* '

nurses are hesitant to give it to someone who
Has taken an allergy Shot the same day'or
who already has symptoms of a cold.
This year's vaccine is more refined and
requires only onfe shot instead of two that
were needed • for the Hong Kong flu. Few
patients have complained of side effects, a
nurse at tl\e station said.
r a i n o ff l um o s tp r e v a l e n tt h i sy e a ri s
the .Port Chalmers, which is not deadly,
Mitchell emphasized. The health center doi
not expect an epidemic anywhere near the
size of the Hong Kong epidemic of two years
ago. At that time; the center i;an out of the
vaccine but does not expect td this year.
The number of cases will depend to some
extent on the severity of the weather.
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. "I have seen no efforts in
community pmohg those who
raised a stink about the
destruction to try and come up •
with the money to purchase
and move the building," he
said.

"Real estate agents who from individuals and
have analyzed the property organizations, but this' figure
tell us the land will be worth is less than one-thirdof 1^ per
more on the market if the cent of our total deposits," he
building is removed," Giant said.
said.
Grant called the decline "an
DESPITE
PUBLIC immeasurable loss."
outcry against the destruc
According to the Bank's
tion, Grant said Capital marketing department) de
National has experienced lit- mand and time deposits
tie in the way of deposit presently stand at *285,536,withdrawals.
919.
"We lost some deposits
A DECREASE of "one-third

I

By BILL SC0T1
Texan Staff Writer
There still have been no
offers to purchase what
remains of the partiallydestroyed Shot Tower, the
president of Capital National
Bank said Wednesday.
We've had no offers con
cerning moving the building."
bank president Joseph Grant
said. "No one at all has come
in to inquire about buying the
structure. Everything
remains as it was—status
quo."
Demolition of the 100-yearold building, which reportedly
was used to manufacture
musket shot during the Civil
War, began Oct. 2 but was
'halted after the Texas
Historical Landmark Com
mission sought a court injunc
tion forbidding the destruc
tion.
Judge Herman Jones, of
53rd District Court denied the
request Oct. 7 on grounds that
a 1973 law requiring owners of recorded Texas Historical
landmarks to give 60 days notice to the commission prior to altering or destroying
such structures was not
retroactive to 1962.
The shot Tower was
designated historical in 1962
by the Texas Historic Survey
Committee, the predecessor
of the Historical Landmark
Commission.
Howard Chalmers, a bank
marketing official with
"media responsibilities," said
the bank planned to destroy
the building to "create viable
options for the eventual
purchaser of the property."
"REALLY DON'T THINK
the building itself is very
historical," he said. "The
issue seems to be the fact that
some persons didn't like the
way the affair was handled
originally"
Historical Commission of
ficials were unavailable for
comment
Chalmers said be saw no
real community interest1 in
saving the structure for
historical purposes and
described the present situa
tion as "one of those impasse
things."
Though Capital National
reached an agreement with
Texas Atty. Gen.' John Hill on
Oct 3, allowing the commis
sion 60 days to try Vs>&nd a
buyer for-.the building
only,Grant said he saw little
chance of the structure being
saved from the wrecking
crew.
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GRANT characterized the
Sl%q.t Tower as "an old
building which can't be used
-for anything, anyway."
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He said the bank will go v
ahead and complete the
wrecking process' after the
deadline has passed in early "
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